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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
V.iv this department brief suggestions, facts 
;i I experience:. are solicited from lionsekecp- 
-. farmers and gardeners. Address Agii- 
i: it oral editor. Journal < Mtice, Belfast Maine.] 
Hints for the Household, 
some one has been kind enough to 
mi us of late newspapers containing 
: relating to household affairs. One 
; e us tells how to prepare a good fam- 
dinner; hut it is of a more elaborate 
.meter than our readers generally are 
istomed to, or desire, and some of the 
are not obtainable here. Then, 
■.mm- that many of the receipts given 
newspapers come from theoretical 
-i keepers, and do not stand a practi- 
st 1 he other day, for example, 
mi a receipt for doughnuts in which 
1,'ortant item of dour was omitted, 
should like very much to have, and 
gladly publish hints and sugges- 
■ 'miu practical housekeepers eon- 
g all the departments of house- 
\\ hat sa\ the .lournal's many 
cadets and friends ? 
The Canada Creed. 
;:i g to the Canada Farmer the 
>ts of Canada met in conven- 
ago and adopted for them- 
lollowing creed. The agricul- 
< country might adopt i! to 
tceided advantage, and there 
in- id t to their special at- 
:i small farms and thorough 
hut the soil loves to eat as 
a nor. and ought, therefore, 
inured. 
e in going to the bottom of 
therefore, in deep ploughing. 
tgh ft it. Ml the better if it be 
-■ j:i■ ugh. 
"vc trge ( tops which leave 
tii n they found it, making 
i *i m and farmer i eh at once. 
iie\ * : u.it i've; iarm should own 
_ i ,i I'll]01'. 
\\ .• ti a: ; !.'• fertilizer of any 
■e,:-,; im!..:; \, enterprise and 
.■ "-e. lime.gypsum 
■a d lie f little ust*. 
_ i.i.i fences, good farm- 
i.■ and good children 
g uher the fruit. 
e :n a 'dear kitchen, a neat 
■a; eupboard, and a clear 
■ that to ask a man's ad\ ice 
i;g but of much benefit, 
e that ti keep a place for 
,.vanything in its place, 
r; ste[. ami is pretty sure to 
geo* tools and to keeping them 
that kindness to stock, like 
■ .t"t is a saving of fodder. 
that it is a good thing to 
m experiments and note all 
| .1 i 11,'itl. 
that u is a good rule to sell 
lien i is ready. 
Over-Feeding with Hay 
Mi -v> are in winter quarters. 
:»•* .hug li t;, may not lie out 
■ ■ ton hear dairymen talk 
Me i_n: skill in taking rare of 
tin- suiter, was to get all the hay 
: iai s jiMS'iiile to cram into them. 
•if. rows ail the good hay I can 
> i. ''ical.' is the boastful remark 
a spirited and aspiring 
'i.i ,_ii m doing so he is wast- 
tl | vernier without promoting 
■i his animals. It is a 
J "a s well, and to be 
:: •• food enough to 8118 
I■■.: : eitlift wise nor 
l 1 beu with a great 
It is not wise 
til a gn at hulk of 
hare i more hay than 
lemastieate, and if this 
■ their necessities, they 
me easy digesting eoneen- 
iiotig with it. The quantity 
_ eit should never exceed what 
ft' lean.;:l;11 t w ice a day is 
•i • n> igh to gi'-e time for properly 
Mating. 
MK.M. vvnn VVIX’J'Kl; FOOD. 
t an uncommon occurrence for 
s t taken ill in W inter from a lack 
pei amount of fatty matter in 
This is not unlikely to bap- 
" ■ they are living upon dead ripe 
■■V late cut hay. all of which are 
t" he lacking in oily matter. 
rirst manifested in a weak- 
; >n, which is indicated by 
the. cold horns, nose, and ex- 
md .'taring coat. An efficient 
'insists in go ing raw linseed oil 
net as a cathartic, as it is more 
zed than bird. This kind of 
is avoided when such fodder 
used by giving with it a small 
oil meal or '-otton-seed meal to 
’.Me 'cauty element [National 
•• Stock Journal. 
.L glish and American Cheese. 
I. ndon Live stock Journal says: 
1 " k t ;■ Knglish cheese-makers 
a ele ■ ring ne. so far as an im- 
■ ment in prices is concerned. Last 
we received from the United States 
*•"> '""i tons of cheese, and it is pro- 
■" 'hall receive still more this 
e-s e.v prices cheek the export, 
in i qii"; ing Iron an American author 
resit; a. to low prices for cheese. 
I In Amen ans are laying down 
filing leans for the production oi 
tsc' piantities of both cheese and 
and aiready the annual importa- 
ir'' "tintrv .i| American cheese 
'• tl.iin trebled in the past nine 
i !;■ only wav for English dairy- 
i meet this competition success- 
mprove the quality of their 
1 imaybe taken as fully as 
when applied to American 
-makers as to English makers; 
so in fact. The furor over cheese 
ied so many manufacturers to de- 
'lethe quality through the use of the 
nmes and adulterations that the con- 
i'lence lias been a glut in the market 
"if. and vast quantities of unsalable 
1 "k in hand which cannot lie sold at 
1 here is no commodity that is more 
--;irv to be sold on its merits or on 
:> imncst reputation of the manufacturer 
than cheese. When this comes to be 
gem-rally understood and acted on, then 
an 1 not until then, may we expect a per- 
anent and growingmarketforourcheese 
iihrojtd. [Prairie Farmer. 
Origin of Breeds of Fowls. 
I lie Dorkings were named after Dork- 
n England ; the Black Spanish, after 
'! mi ; the Polands came from Poland, 
li mdans (pronounced Houdon) from 
! d.un. France; the Shanghais are 
1 1 o■ *! after Shanghai in China; the Butt' 
1 Cartridge Cochin Chinas also take 
-n names from Cochin, China; the Si- 
"'a or Russian fowls, from Russia; the 
'Kilays, Java, Columbians, Barbarys, D itch fowls, all from their respective 
• mitries. 'there are also the Guilders 
'""in Ouilderland, Holland; the Bolton 
-lays and bays from Bolton, England; 
and the Shakebay, named from the fact 
that they were carried to cockpits in bags 
" hick the owner shook as a challenge for 
*>me other bird. There are many others 
n il as the Creve Cmurs from France, 
ilkv fowls from China and Japan, Ham- 
hnrgs, Leghorns and Bramah Pootras, 
all of which indicate whence they were 
named. Then there are the creepers, a 
sin.til variety of Bantams, with short 
legs: the jumpers, mentioned by Button, 
another of diminutive races, are so short- 
legged that they are compelled to ad- 
vance by jumping instead of stepping. 
Bumpkins, or tailless fowls, came from 
tiie wild breed of Ceylon. [Selected. 
Our opinion, and also that of the prin- 
cipal dairymen of the country, is that 
the Jersey commonly called Alderney, is 
above all others the nest cow. They are 
easily kept, very docile—a point not to 
be overlooked and beautiful; give milk 
of superior richness, fiom which is pro- 
duced finely colored, solid butter, having 
an equal texture and flavor. Hotter 
made from such milk lias been known to 
keep when placed in a dry, not cold cellar 
without tint use of ice, and when taken 
out was in a hard, firm condition, and 
was then sold I'd to IS cents per pound 
higher than the best ordinary butter, 
f Live Stock Kecord. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
\Yi:i»m:si»ay. IV! iv 
Amount of stock at market : Cattle, l.'H'd ; sheep 
ami lambs, 1WKK); swine, 12.715; veals, 15; number 
of western cattle, lost.; northern ami eastern cattle, 
.m 
Prices t»r heel' cattle k lOo It. live weight, extra 
quality, $<> 50fi7 12 .. tirsl. $»* 005(5 :I7 1 >; second, 
$5 -47'2 a5 75; third, $4 5o<j 1 25; poorest grade oj 
eoar.se oxen, hulls, etc., $5 on a | 25. 
Brighton Hides. -V ¥ It.: Brighton Tallow, 
7‘ac ¥ U>; Couutrv Hide**, 7c ¥ tt>; Couutrv Tal 
low, 5c ¥ tt.; ( a If skins, 12 u 12',c. ¥ tt.; sheep and 
Land» Skins, $1 a 1 75 each. 
Working < >\en—We qm-l** sale.- **f 
I pair girth 0 ft., s inches, live weight 2(5(kt B>, $125; 
1 pair girth <• ft., 0 inches, live weight B», $111, 
1 pair .! vear c-ld steers ,al$ d; 1 pair 5-year obis, 
live weight 55 4 00 B», girth 7 ft. :i in. at 5 :,c ¥ B., li\e 
weight. 
Mtlch Cow- Lxtra, $55 a 75; ordinary. $I"<j5i>, 
springer^, $lSut;o ¥ heal, larrow cow >. $15i»2s ¥ 
head. We n«»te sales of ! milch cow at $.50; to 
springers at $30n40 each; 5 springers at $‘51 each; 
s milch cows at $40«,!0 ¥ head ; 14 rows and calves 
at $27 5 50 ¥ head 
stove Cattle—Yearlings. $10<j15; two year olds, 
$15527; three ear old-. $25m 45 each. 
Yea < alves’in iaiv demand at 4y7 .c ¥ B., live 
weight 
sheep and Lambs—We-tcn* >hcep and Lambs 
< o>tlandt -1 at Brighton from 5-»7:ac ¥ lf.,live weight. 
Swim* -Fat hog- — Proa s 7 g ~i 4c k* B>. ii \ c weight. 
Store Pig- sell dull at prices ranging lr«nn 7c lo. k 
B.. live weight. 
Pees ol' Doctors. 
Tin- lee of deetor> is an item that very main per- 
-mis are interested in just at present. " e lieve j 
tiie schedule for \ i-it- i- 8 k which would la\ a man ; 
e< mtiued to his lied tor a > ear, and in need of a daily 
vi-it, over sjjd.OUb a vear for medical attendance 
alone' And one single bottle ot if*], Bitters taken 
in time would save the si ,uuu and all tin* year*- sick- 
ness. Kd. 
\ young ladv declined a preacher's oiler of mar- 
riage on tin* ground that -lie bad enough of par-on 
in the grammar class at school. 
The ino:*t noted men of modern times have pu »- 
iiel> attested to the value of Ayer’s Chern lVetoral 
as a cure for cough- and olds. 
When i- a certain kind of lemonade like a wood- 
stove When there’* a stick in it. 
B elie- of cultivation and reliability testify to the 
value ..f ll raua '- \ ia.i;r vm i. Tonk l'li.i.- for 
all Chronic Female Weaknesses. 
Of all shares, plow share- are the most n liable 
They always turn up something. 
A true assistant to nature in restoring the -ystein 
to pi rfeet health, thus enabling it to rc-i-t di-ea-e, 
i- Brown's Iron Bitter-. 
The potato i- a susceptible vegetable, ll i- con- 
stantly getting ma-lied. 
•Wheat Bitter-." A powerful invigoralor ir case.- 
of weakness ami debilitij, and is unequalled in Fe 
male Complaints. Brice 81.on per bottle. 
Printing for the blind was easily accomplished as 
soon as the printers could raise tin* letter.-. 
I would give more for one bottle of Kl I\Tlt nr 
Bin. Knot than for a barrel ot any other patent 
medicine in tli< market, said a prominent Phy.-irian 
the wilier da>. That Doctor knew what lie wa-talk- 
ing about. 
The good die young. The had live to lie about the 
weather, and are spoken of a* the oldest inhabi- 
tants. 
If you feel ppte--ed, discouraged, or out of 
-orts. Wheat Bitter- will relieve tin out of pin eases. 
It i- tin gic it brain, blood and nerve food 
II is now belie’.« d that the lived stars w< re placed 
so far a v;t' in order that tin* patent medicine men 
couldn't go there t paint on the rock-. 
Always Refreshing. 
A rlelieimi- odor is imported by FI ores ton Cologne, 
which i- alway- refreshing, no matter how freely 
Used. 
Despise the mail who is willing to trust von. 
lie's the fellow w ho gi t- you int' dent. 
After Eight Long years. 
C. Jaeoi.s, 7* Fol-om street. Bull a to. write- that 
for eight long years he had t ried > > eiw know n rem- 
edy to cure him of piles, also had be. u treated by 
physicians without -tin e^, when kewa-ultimate- 
lv cured nv Thom a s' F< i.ta inn on For-ale bv 
K. II. Moody, Belfast. 
If a man knew a- muel, about himself a- he did 
about lii- neighbor, he would never -peak to him- 
self. 
Druggists say that Bydin 1 Pinkham Vegetable 
< oiupoun ! the bt-i reined Pu female w* tkiie-- 
ti :it they ever heard of. f..r it gives univer-al -ati- 
faetioii. "end t.< Mr-. Bvdia B. Pinkham, J 1.5 Uk-t 
eru Avenue. Lynn, Ma--., lot pamphlets. Ji- 
lt is‘i w asserted that a lew pots of flower- in a 
sleeping room are not injurious to health. Wither 
i- a barrel of flour in the kitchen. 
Peruvian Syrup Thi- valuable medicine ha- 
been silently making it- way into public favor bv 
the numerous remarkable cure- il has performed. 
Its singular ellieaev i- o\\ ing to the protoxide ojiron 
which in thi- preparation remain unchanged, and 
is riie oii 1 _\ f.>rm in which this vital < h incut ■ »f healthy 
blood can be supplied. 
A eat when pursued by a ferocious dog may not 
feel quite as well as usual, but, nevertheless', she 
presents a fur-straight appearance. 
A Word to Mothers. 
Mothers should remember it is a mo*-t important 
duty :it this season to look after the health of their 
tamilie- and cleanse the malaria and impurities 
from their systems, and that nothing will tone up 
the stomach and liver, regulate the bowels and 
purify the blood so perfectly a- Parker's Linger 
Tonic, advertised in our column*;. Post. see other 
column. 
A Sunday -eiiool teacher in Alhio.i, \. V.. asked 
her class the ipie-tiun, "What did Simon sayr” 
“Thumbs up"’ says a little girl. 
Henry’s Carbolic Salve 
Is the hk-i salvk for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, l'leers, 
salt Uheum, letter, chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all kinds ot skin Kruptions, Kreckles, 
and pimple-. (id llKMtv's ( Aitnour Svi.vk, a* 
till others are counterfeits. Price -»r> cents. 
Dr. Green’s Oxygenated Bitters. 
Is the best remedy for Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Ma- 
laria, Indigestion* and diseases of the Blood, Kid- 
ney-, Liver, Skin, etc. 
Dlkno’s < ATAituit ssin-cures all affections of 
the mucus membrane, of the head and throat. 
I)k. Mott's Livku Picks are the best Cathartic 
Regulator. 
M hen a man gets kicked out of his club, it i- fair 
l" suppose, that there i- a club foot connected with 
the concern. 
It Tells Its Own Story. 
Lancaster. N. II., Dec. 3, 7‘.'. 
By the way I will say that I think Downs' Elixir 
tin* best cough remedy that I can lind at our Drug- 
gists. We always use it. 
•I. s. Peayky, Pub. Republican. 
AH diseases arising from Biliousness or Torpid 
Liver, are quickly cured by the use of Baxter’s 
Mandrake Bitters. See notice of Arnica and Oil 
Liniment in another column 
A man in Brooklyn knocked another man down 
in the street last Sunday for calling him a “misera- 
ble sinner," which was exaetl> what the first man 
had just been calling himself in church. 
HONEY BEES. 
The New System of Bee Keeping. 
Every one who has a farm or garden can keep bees on my plan with good profit. I have received 
one hundred dollar." profit for sale of box honey 
from one hive of bees in one year. 1 have obtained 
over one hundred pound" of box honey from one 
hive of bees in ten days. Swarming controlled. No 
loss of bees in winter A complete revolution in bee 
keeping. Illustrated Circular of full particulars 
free. Address Mrs. Lizzie E. Cotton, West Gor- 
ham, Maine. 3mo 
A Frenchman says a widow i> like a ship whose captain has been lost. This is a base libel on the 
widow. She is mere I v like a ship that has lost its second officer. Both feel the need of a second 
mate. 
During the past five years I have suffered from 
Catarrh and have used without relief remedies pre- scribed by variow" physicians. | was advised to 
try Ely's Cream Balm: am using it with beneficial 
results, and feel confident I shall lie completclv 
cured of a disease that has seriously affected not 
only my nostrils but also mv eves and bearing. \V 
A. Bein'TZIV.ll<>FKEK, .Ik.. Wholesale Tobacco- 
nist, Newark, N. J., May *29, 1 *s7’.c 
Ely’s Cream Balm for the cure of Catarrh i> hav- 
ing large sales with me. 1 think it the best article I 
have sold for the treatment of these diseases, and 
take great pleasure in recommending it to my pat- 
rons, as I am hearing the most favorable reports of 
its beneficial effects. A. R. Fkkoi son, Druggist, 
Lock port, N. Y. Price 50 cents. 2w7 
A German bee journal has an article recommend- 
ing bee stings for rheumatism ! The next thing we 
shall hear is that sore throat is to be cured bv am- 
putation. 
Consumption Cured. 
Since 1870 Dr. Sherar has each year sent from this 
office the means of relief and cure to thousands af- 
flicted witn disease. The correspondence necessi- 
tated by this work becoming too heavy for him, I 
came to his aid. He now feels constrained to reiin- 
guish it entirely, and has placed in my hands the 
formula of that simple vegetable remedy discover- 
ed by an East India missionary, and found so ef- 
fective for the speedy and permanent cure of Con- 
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all 
Throat and Lung Diseases; also a positive and rad leal cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous 
Complaints. Its remarkable curative powers have been proven in many thousand cases, and actuated 
by the desire to relieve suffering humanity, I gladly 
assume the duty of making it known toothers. Ad- 
dress me, with stamp, naming this paper, and i will mail you, free of charge, the recipe of this wonder 
ful remedy, with full directions for its preparation and use, printed in German, French or English. W. A. Notes, 149 Power’s Block, Rochester, N. Y. 
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Plantation Proverbs. 
IVYn a niggah'sslow an'shif'lessdenhiseliancos 
run to seed, 
Kase yo' nebber pick de eotton from de'noxious 
bottom Weed. 
Alius tix up fur ile winter wid pel-visions 'bout 
de house. 
Kasc a cat kin nehbei trabbel fru a hole wot 
scrapes a mouse. 
Wen yo’ double up in harness nebber play de 
reckless fool. 
Kase an ox don't wuk to 'vantage w'en lie's 
yoked ’longsidc a mule. 
Nebber in to till a bar'l f'uin a sfant ten gallon 
keg.' 
Nor to win a prize at dancin' w'en yo" own a 
wooden leg. 
Nebber turn yo' back on heabcii cos yo' liabcnt 
cash or Ian's; 
I lar's a le ap oh pure religion in a pair oh horny 
hall's. 
Nebber tn to jireach a sarniint w'en yo' trade 
i- hoein' corn. 
Nor to pass fur Marscr (iabr'l cos yo’owns a 
dinner horn. 
Wen yo' lookin' fur a dinner nebber hold yo' 
heads so high 
Hot yo' miss de roasted ’possum raein' arlcr 
pigeon pie. 
An Old-Fashioned Girl. 
••Still a bachelor, Claud f I’m ashamed 
ut you, and, I declare, half regretful that 
1 did not capture you myself.’’ 
So spoke pretty little Mrs. Sheldon, as 
she sat one afternoon on the piazza of the 
Ocean Mouse, looking smilingly up into 
the face of the tall, handsome man who 
bent over her with such drbnrtmiiregrace. 
Me laughed aloud at her mock-petu- 
lant speech. 
•You shouldn't blame me, then,” he re- 
torted. “for what you must hold yourself 
accountable. You see, ever since Dick 
cut me out with you, 1 have been wander- 
ing around disconsolately, trying to find 
a second edition of yourself.” 
-No, no -that won’t do. All tlie ad- 
miration was on my side. Still, I must 
confess, that dear old Dick answers my 
purpose very well—so well that only one 
thing is wanted to insure my happiness, 
and that is, to take possession, next win- 
ter, of a charming house, next ours, in 
town, and let me claim your wife as my 
dearest friend- 
"As you have been to me all these long 
years, Ella, the dearest woman-friend I 
ever had: but Dick has no cause for jeal- 
ousy, for all that Shall I, then, tell you 
why I have never married, though my 
thit ty -tilth birthday is looming up start- 
lingly near .’ I am in a confidential mood 
this afternoon, and you shall hear. It is 
not because 1 do not want to marry, 
sometimes the picture of my own home 
and hearthstone shapes itself before me, 
until life seems hardly worth the living 
w ithout it: but it is an ideal picture my 
fancy paints. It is not a house, but a 
home 11 is not the rustle of silken trains 
through its halls. It is the sunshine of a 
woman's smile. It is not the threshold of 
society, but society is left upon its thresh- 
old. It boasts no richer, sweeter music 
than the happy voices and laughter of 
little children, which God may send to 
fill it ! You know now why I have never 
married, although the world calls me a 
rich man, and 1 am free: but, Ella, girls 
now-a-days are not fitted for such homes. 
They are society dolls. I want an old- 
fashioned girl, and as they’re out of 
fashion -unless I go regularly in search 
of one in some curiosity shop, where she 
is labelled and iaid away on a shelf-—I 
shan't find her: and even if I made the 
rash attempt, I shouldn’t like to have had 
to order my wife like a bale of goods.” 
"You're all wrong, Claud, answered his 
friend. "Mills’ hearts now-a-days are 
just as warm and true as they were a 
century ago : but 
"<>h. Ella—” interrupted a fresh, girl- 
ish voice, as a young lady stepped through 
one of the long drawing-room windows 
on to the piazza, a faint rose Hush ting- 
ing her cheeks as she had come upon a 
hir-u hlr. 
She was a beautiful girl, dressed in the 
very height and extreme of fashion, from 
the tip of the boot to the crown of the 
tlower-wreathed hat. 
"My friend, Mr. Arnold, Maude. Miss 
Ivingsland, Mr. Arnold.” 
So this was Claud Arnold, whom she 
had heard of all her life. She was not 
sorry for the interruption, after all; still, 
stealing only a glance at the dark, hand- 
some face, over which all women raved, 
and delivering the message which had 
brought her, she disappeared as she had 
come. 
“Who is she ?” queried the man. 
“Ralph Kingsland’s daughter, and an 
heiress. I am chaperoning her for a 
few weeks, as her mother is an invalid. 
Not at all the sort of girl you are in search 
of. So see that you do not trespass upon 
any manor in quest of idle amusement ” 
Notwithstanding which kindly warning, 
it was straight to Miss Kingsland’s side 
that Claud Arnold wended his way, when 
about nine o’clock the same evening, she 
entered the ball-room. 
He had watched her as she crossed the 
hall on Mr. Sheldon's arm, and was fain 
to acknowledge her the most beautiful 
girl whom Newport yet boasted. 
She was exquisitely dressed, too, in 
some soft, flimsy fabric of white, grace- 
fully draped over snowy satin, her neck 
and arms bare, and void of ornament ex- 
cept two glittering .jewels in the pink, 
shell-like ears. 
“Not at all th.! woman for a wife,” he 
mentally soliloquized; “but as a partner 
for a dance, enough to make one the envy 
of all the fellows in the room.” 
“May I have the pleasure of the next 
waltz, Miss Kingsland?” he said, bowing 
low before her. 
“Thanks,” she answered, in low, music- 
al tones, “but I have not an empty space 
to-night. I am passionately fond of danc- 
ing, and my friends are good enough to 
see that 1 have no lack of partners.” 
“Of course, an entirely unselfish action 
upon their part.” was his reply, with just 
a suspicion of pique in his tone. 
Heretofore, with Claud Arnold, the de- 
sire was simply father to its attainment, 
and now he must wait twenty-four hours 
ere he could clasp this girls waist, and 
teel her hand in his, as they lloated 
through the room to some of Strauss’ 
dreamy music. 
“Well then,” he continued, “shall it be 
to-morrow night, and will you put me 
down twice ?” 
“With pleasure,” she said, simply, as 
her partner approached to claim her. 
Somehow it was all stale and unprofit- 
able to Claud that night, and when here- 
tired, rather earlier than his custom, the 
thoughts which iniagled with the smoko 
from his fragrant Havana, as he sat by 
his window, listening to the ocean’s roar, 
were, if anything, a trifle more cynical 
than his usual wont—nor did he sleep as 
soundly as usual. 
“1 need a walk,” he said to himself, 
next morning, and started off about !) 
o’clock for a solitary stroll. 
In this, however, he w'as doomed to dis- 
appointment, for, turning a sudden angle 
in the beach, he came suddenly face to 
face with Miss Kingsland. 
“\\h;it unexpected good fortune!” he 
exclaimed, dofling his hat. “I did not 
dream you were such an early riser,” look- 
ing, as he spoke, at the bright color the 
morning breeze had brought into her 
cheek, and the dark eyes so frankly up- 
lifted to his own. 
“Frightfully unconventional, is it not f” 
she queried, with a low, rippling laugh. 
“Hut one must be alone sometimes, and 
so I am driven to it in self defence. 
“Rather an unfeeling hint that my 
morning’s trespass must not be repeated,” 
said he, ruefully. 
“Oh, no, indeed. We would not be 
likely to meet again in any case. Besides, 
the beach is public property.” 
Again that uncomfortable sense of pique 
prevailed her listener's frame. Really it 
appeared a matter of most sincere indif- 
ference whether or not he appeared upon 
the scene of action. 
“Rather a pretty costume you have, to 
bo donned solely for the admiration of the 
sea-gulls,” he continued, looking dow n at 
the dainty dress, so perfect in all its be- 
longings, with the eye of a man who con- 
siders himself a connoisseur in feminine 
apparel—albeit inclined to use his taste 
for its condemnation. 
“I dress for myself, Mr. Arnold. 1 am 
passionately fond of pretty things, and 
fortunately am able to gratify myself. 1 
have often wondered how men, who are 
so severe upon women for their love of 
the beautiful, would like their wives to 
appear in ill-titting garments or as slat- 
terns. 15y the way, did you ever see a 
man who did not return straightway to 
his tailor a coat which had in it a crook- 
ed seam or an ugly wrinkle f" 
“1 can't say I ever did, he replied, 
laughing, while he suddenly remembered 
that, in all his imaginings, the old-fashion- 
ed girl who was his ideal, had never pre- 
sented herself in old-fashioned garments. 
The hop that evening Mr. Arnold voted 
a success, though he usually regarded 
them as necessary bores. 
Miss Kingslami had made dancing an 
art He could have wished the music to 
las‘ forever, as she tloated through the 
room on his arm. She was like some 
b> autiful dream. 
()f course he decided mentally : ('ai ry 
her into the working realities of life, and 
you would destroy the charm. Still there 
was a freshness, a piquancy, in her con- 
veisatiou which not only attracted, but 
held him. 
To come into her presence was seeking 
a more bracing atmosphere, and ere many 
days had tied, Claud Arnold found him- 
self counting the hours not spent w ith her 
as wasted hours. Yet, that there was 
any danger to himself or her he never 
dreamed. 
lie had made for himself an ideal to 
which she was in every way the opposite. 
Fashion and luxuries were to her necessi- 
ties. The woman he married must have 
a mind above such trivialities. 
Meantime the ideal for the present w as 
set aside, and the glittering, alluiing 
reality enjoyed. 
Three weeks had passed since he had 
met Miss Kingslami, when, standing one 
morning on the piazza, waiting for her to 
join him for a promised ride, and idly 
scanning the morning papers, justdelivcr- 
ed at the hotel, his eye fell upon the 
startling announcement of the temporary, 
but it was feared permanent, suspension 
of Kingslami A Co., New York’s great 
bankers. 
1 nese were troublesome tunes, wnen 
the weak and strong tottered together. 
Their failure would cause a loss to him- 
self of several thousands. 
His whole thought was tilled with the 
girl on whom the crushing blow must fall. 
“How pale you look!” said a sweet 
voice beside him. “Are you not well? 
Shall we not go?" 
He turned toward the speaker. How 
lovely she looked lovely not only with 
nature's loveliness, but all the accessory 
of perfect taste added to make a perfect 
whole. 
Her dress seemed moulded to the ex- 
quisite form, her glove to the tiny hand : 
her hat rested gracefully on the small, 
well-poised head. 
Rob this girl of externals, and she 
would still be beautiful; but it would be 
like robbing the rose of its dark green 
leaves, which seemed to belong to it by 
right. 
How would she bear poverty and fail- 
ure ? She should not if he could save her 
from them. In that moment he knew how 
false were his sophistries, and how all un- 
consciously he had learned the lesson lo\ e 
only teaches. At first they were both 
silent on their drive; then she turned to- 
ward him with a sort of silent sympathy 
in her voice. 
“Tell me what troubles you ?" she said. 
“Only,” he answered, “that I am wak- 
ing from a dream, and it is for you to de- 
cide whether my waking shall be of earth 
or heaven. .Maude. 1 love you! The 
dearest wish 1 have would be to make 
you my wife. Darling, have 1 been too 
abrupt ?” 
A bright Hush mantled her cheeks as 
she raised her dark eyes to his. 
“I w ill be frank with you, Mr. Arnold,” 
she answered. “Had you spoken yester- 
day your words would have given me 
only pleasure—-now they bring a mingled 
pain; for 1 cannot give the answer my 
heart prompts. 1 am no longer rich, Mr. 
Arnold. My father is threatened with 
failure. While he is in trouble I cannot 
think of my happiness. My place is by 
his side. I intend returning home to- 
night. I meant to have told you in any 
case, but 1 hated to spoil our drive by 
dragging in my troubles. 
In utter amaze Claud listened to her 
words. She had known of her father’s 
threatened ruin, and yet had smiled so 
cheerily, and had found time to sympa- 
thize with any misfortune she fancied 
might have come to him: and now she 
could so quietly lay aside all thought ot 
self, in thinking of her father and his dis- 
aster. 
A great wave of tenderness swept over 
the man’s nature, and with it a respect 
almost holy for the girl whom he had 
judged once with so narrow a judgment. 
“My lovo,”he said, “I will wait for you, 
will serve for you, as Jacob served for 
Rachel, but I will never give you up!” 
And, drawing her to him, he sealed 
the words with a lover’s kiss upon the 
young lips, which made no resistance to 
his touch. 
Rut Dame Fortune does not always 
frown on Love’s true course. 
The suspension of Kingsland A Co., 
was but temporary after all. The pretty 
house next to Mrs. Sheldon found tenants 
in the early winter, such as she had so 
ardently wished. 
Rut Claud declares, in spite of the fact 
that his wife’s trosseau came direct from 
I’aris, and is the envy of all feminine 
Gotham, that he has realized his two 
ideals—he has found a home, and he has 
married an old-fashioned girl. 
The Safest Seat. The frequency of 
collisions on railroads has raised the ques- 
tion, which is the place of greatest securi- 
ty in a railroad train ? The Railroad 
Journal gives the following as an answer: 
It is very well known that the car nearest 
the engine is exposed to the least dust, 
and that the rear car of a train is gen- 
erally safer than the frynt car. The 
safest is probably the last car but one, in 
a train of more than two cars; that is, 
there arc fewer changes of accidents to 
this than any other. If it is a way train 
at moderate speed, or any train standing 
still, a collision is possible from another 
train in the rear ; in which the last car re- 
ceives the first shock. Again, the engine 
and the front cars of a train will often 
run over a broken rail, or a cow, or stone, 
without detriment, wdtile the last car, 
having nothing to draw it into the line of 
the train, is free to leave the track. Next 
to the forward car the rear car is pro- 
bably the most unsafe in the train. The 
safest seat is brobably near the center of 
the last car but one, and in a very long 
train, in the centers of the last two or 
three cars next to the last. 
There is not even a pretence of execu- 
ting the license law in Boston. The au- 
thorities said that they couldn’t execute 
the prohibitory law if they would, and it 
looks very much as though they wouldn’t 
execute the license law if they could. 
There is a terrible lack of “vital piety” 
in this matter. [Boston Budget. 
The “David Crockett.” 
ONE or THE last OF A LINE OF FAST AMERI- 
CAN' CLIPPERS— HER INTERESTING RECORD. 
The days of clipper-built ships are num- 
bered. Killed by steam might be the 
verdict. Notwithstanding that it is still 
some satisfaction for those who hav e com- 
passed the globe in them, and who, under 
shelter of their sturdy oak planks, have 
ridden out many a gale that would have 
made a steamer “touch bottom” to know 
that there have been many clippers, and 
there still rest a few who could, under 
favorable circumstances, have shown a 
dean stern to the fastest “coal-burner” 
ever launched. Among such is the David 
Crockett, still bravely holding her own 
against steam and steel, as she has done 
for nearly the last score and a half of 
years. 
Probably no vessel ever built has per- 
mitted underwriters to make so many 
entries to the credit side of their profit 
and loss account as has the David Crock- 
ett. To them she has proved all profit 
and no loss. To her owners her record 
has been much the same. A gentleman 
of this city, familiar with her history, and 
in earlier times one who “went down in 
ships into the deep waters” said, that the 
Crockett hail, since her launching, clear- 
ed for her owners over .$ UK),000, and had 
l never cost the underwriters a cent. She 
was num in at .Mystic, conn., oy 
Greenmail for Lawrence Giles &. Co., of 
New York, and from whom she never 
parted until last year, when she became 
the property of John llosenfeld of this city. 
Named after the noted member of Con- 
gress from Tennessee, she has been the 
means of adding to the fame of a remark- 
able career. Greenmail designed her for 
speed on the true clipper model. On her 
completion the owners put her in the 
! Liverpool trade, but she was in a few 
I years withdrawn and placed in the Sail 
Francisco trade, where, with a few inter- 
! ruptions, she has remained ever since. 
Her average time between New York and 
San Francisco is about 115 days. Her 
; quickest trip this way was 103 days, but 
to New York she has made several with- 
in the hundred. The regularity and 
even average of her trips soon attracted 
attention. Fair wind or foul, the Crock- 
ett was always “on time,” punctual as a 
clerk on payday. She was built of white 
oak a; d hackmatack, the Indian name 
for the tamarack tree. She made one or 
two odd trips to this port after which she 
came regularly consigned to the tirm of 
George Howes \ Co., and so on, year af- 
ter year. until purchased, on July 37 of 
Iasi year, by John llosenfeld. 
i'apt. Colby of this city, who for many 
years commanded the ship Cutwater, 
mentioned a circumstance that shows 
what an extraordinary capacity the Crock- 
ett has for standing up before almost any- 
thing that blows. The Cutwater and 
tlie Crockett left this port on the same 
day toe former for Boston, the Crockett 
for New York. They kept—as they af- 
terwards knew by comparing logs—pret- 
ty close together all the way to the horn. 
There they encountered some bad weath- 
er, which obliged the Cutwater to hcave- 
t" under close-reefed topsails. So heavy 
was the sea running that Captain Hotter 
and ti e Second Officer were both lost, 
being washed overboard. The Crockett, 
only a few leagues oil', was encountering 
! the some boisterous weather, but ap- 
parently only enjoyed it, for away she 
.scampered with full topgallant sails set. 
nor did the Captain think it necessary to 
take them in once through stress of weath- 
er during that entire trip of some seven- 
teen thousand miles. 
But the secret which makes her, as 
stated by Jaboz Howes, the representa- 
tive member of the tirm in this city to 
which the ship was for so many years 
consigned, so uniform in the time of her 
voyages is that she is fast with light 
winds. The David Crockett and the 
Young Aim ican the latter built by \V. 
11. Webb of New York—are said to be 
two of the prettiest models of the fast- 
sailing clipper ever launched. Ships of 
that model and class are no longer built. 
Steam has disjointed the shipbuilding 
ideas of thirty years ago; “but let them 
build as they like,” growled a skipper of 
the old oak-hackmatack school, “with all 
their new tangled notions, they 'll never 
put between a sailor’s life and Davy’s 
locker a surer bit of stuff than was in 
those old clippers." 
The most unfortunate accident that 
ever betel the Crockett was in 1S74 when 
Captain Burgess, commanding her, was 
lost, being washed overboard off the 
Iliver La I Matte, in the South Atlantic. 
He had commanded her, for fourteen 
years, and looked upon her with all the 
pride and affection of a fond father upon 
a worthy child. A peculiar circum- 
stance in connection with his death, one 
spoken of and published at the time, was 
that prior to his leav ing port he remarked 
I to some friends that it was the last trip 
he intended to make at sea. So it was, al- 
thought at that moment he hardly looked 
forward to his wishes being realized in so 
sudden and fatal a manner. The present 
commander, Captain Anderson, was then 
mate of the “Crockett.” On his arriv al 
in port he qualified i s Master, and as 
such has remained on board of her ever 
since. The Masters of the old ship have 
been scarcely more numerous than have 
her owners. [San Francisco Bulletin. 
The Ship of the Future. 
The following appears in the London 
Punch: Sir William Armstrong, speak- 
ing on nautical defence, advocated light, 
swift ships only partially armored, with 
very heavy guns, which he considered to 
be far superior to iron-dads. 
It was a gallant captain and lie sailed upon the 
sea. 
Quoth he. The lumliTing iron-dads can ne’er get 
hold of me; 
1 strain much faster than them all, so in the 
time of war. 
I'll simply pour a broadside in and then lly off 
afar. 
I earn heavy metal, too, the newest of new 
guns, 
'I lie playthings that are rated at a simple hun- 
dred tons; 
’I hr \'ll go through every armor plate like paper, 
such their ]lower! 
And having tired will steam away at sixteen 
knots ail hour. 
A nd should the enemy hit me it’s easy to divine, W itli engines and with boilers placed below mv 
water line, 
I hex'll bardic touch a vital part constructed as 
1 am, 
W bile I am free to charge at them and use mv 
deadly ram. 
I'm light ail'd I’m unarmored, save just where 
my guns are placed ; 
For like a hub I am well protected at the waist; 
Before me shall each iron-dad in light give up 
the ghost, 
And England's wooden walls again shall he the 
standing toast! 
It is a curious coincidence that this 
should appear just as Congress is engaged 
in considering the recommendations of 
the Naval Advisory Board for building 
fast, light ships, armored only at vital 
points. Punch’s rhyme, though intended 
in a jocular way, is really an indication of 
the drift of serious English opinion upon 
the iron-clad question and their useless 
teakettle qualities. .Whether the very 
conservative authorities will heed the 
handwriting on the wall remains to be 
seen, but America seems in a fair way to 
he early on the right road. The same 
good luck which sent the monitors just 
when they were needed is apparently 
about to bring the American navy again 
to a condition of efficiency under the new 
conditions. fN. Y. Herald. 
The Supreme court at Topeka, Kansas, 
lias decided unconstitutional so much of 
the prohibitory law as prescribes punish- 
ment for drunkenness, on the ground that 
the provision is not expressed in the title 
of the hill. 
Literature. 
American Men of Letters. Edited by 
Charles Dudley Warner. A series of biogra- 
phies of distinguished American authors, hav- 
ing all the special interest of biography, and the 
larger interest and value of illustrating the dif- 
ferent phases of American literature, the social, 
political, and moral influences which have 
moulded these authors and the generations to 
which they belonged. 
Briefly stated, it is tin* object of tin* series to 
present: 
1st. The essential facts in the life and career 
of each author chosen, and such personal details 
as are needed to satisfy curiosity, and put the 
reader in possession of his character, spirit,and 
literary achievement. 
‘id. Such an account and critical analysis of 
his works as will give the reader a fair idea of 
them, and aid in determining his rank and place 
in our literature. 
lid. \ study, so far as is practicable in tin1 
limits assigned, of the period in which the 
author wrote, regarded from a literary point of 
view, and of the social tendencies and move- 
ments. reformatory and other, which deter- 
mined or colored the literary production. For 
instance, such a philosophical account of our 
| literature in its several phases must take into 
I consideration the early foreign influence: the 
later effect of foreign travel and acquaintance 
with recent methods of research and composi- 
tion: tin transcendental movement in New 
England: the anti-slavery agitation in the North, 
and in the South isolation and the general exclu- 
sion from the movement of modern life involv- 
ed in the institution of slavery. 
From the arrangements already made, and 
the plans which the editor and publishers have 
in view, it is quite safe to say that this series 
when completed will form an admirable survey 
of all that is important and of historical influ- 
ence in American literature, and will be in its 
preparation a creditable representation of the 
literary and critical ability of America to-day. 
The following volumes are now ready— 
Washington Irving, by Charles Dudley War- 
ner: Noah Webster, by Horace E. Seudder. In 
preparation: Nathaniel Hawthorne, by .lames 
Russell Lowell: N. 1*. Willis, by Thomas Bailey 
Aldrich; ilenrj I>. Thorcuu. by Frank I!. San- 
born: .1. Fcnimore Cooper, by I’rof. T. R. 
Louusbury; William Gilmore Simms, by Geo. 
\V. ( able, and others to be announced hereafter, 
it is expected that the series will contain tenor 
ijt'ij*;* 1(i Vl>! Ill Ill's ■..■? 2«)0 to 300 1 iidf;■ ‘.'ill'll, 
brought out in the best stylo of the Riverside 
Press. Tin* volumes are tastefully bound, and 
are sold at the uniform price of $1.3o "aoli. 
They may be had of the local booksellers or di- 
rectly from the publishers. Houghton. Mifflin A 
Co., 4 Park street. Boston. 
X( II 1--S. 
Peterson's Magazine for March made it- ap- 
pearance early in the present month—as usual 
ahead of its competitors in time as in other re- 
spects. It is certainly the best of the ladies' 
magazines, and its wealth of illustrations, bright 
stories, numerous patterns, receipts, etc., etc., 
must make il a favorite in every household. 
[Charles.!, l’etersou.publisher. Philadelphia. 
Facts and Fictions of Zoology, by Andrew 
Wilson. I’ll. 1>., forms No. 2!) of the Humboldt 
Library of Popular Science. The book i- full 
of the most curious and out-of-the-way informa- 
tion about what may be termed the my thologi- 
cal element in zoology—such fables as that of 
tie- "sea serpent," the "barnacle goose", etc., 
and show- what foundation in fact underlies 
these odd beliefs of our forefathers. The author 
is one of the foremost naturalists of England and 
possesses in an eminent degree tin faculty ol 
popularizing science. The work has 23 illustra- 
tions. Price lb cents. .1. Fitzgerald .V Co, 
publishers. New York. 
The numbers of The Living Age for tin 
weeks ending February 4th and 11th eontait 
the conclusion of The Future of Islam, and tin 
Journals of Caroline Fox. Fortnightly: West- 
minster Abbey, by Matthew Arnold. Nineteenth 
Century : Old and New Canons of Poeti-al 
Criticism. Contemporary; Mrs. Shelley at Pisa, 
and a Visit to Voltaire. Teiuplc Bar: The 
Cidors of Flowers, Cornhill; Ccrvo. and Labr- 
doyere's Doom, Fraser: Four Days in Tripoli, 
and The Stage from IbOO-lT(K), .Month: ('oleridge 
Marginalia, and The Open Door, Blackwood: 
A Prisoner's Note-Book;* Golden hours: Tin 
Pope at Home and The Giustiniani, Pall Mall: 
Burmese Lacquer-ware, St. James' Gazetb 
Mental Work. Modern Thought; and tin usual 
amount of poetry. Lit tel 1 .V Co., publishers. 
Boston. 
Mr. Howells's new story. "A Model'll In- 
stance," in the Century, will contain in it- 
March installment an admirable comedy scene, 
and a surprise in tin form of an impromtu 
wedding. The frontispiece of the same num- 
ber will be a portrait of the novelist engraved 
by Closson. after the oil portrait by Frederick 
P. Vinton, and Mr. T. S. Perry contributes a bi- 
ographical sketch of Mr. Howells, w hich i- de- 
voted mainly to a study of the latter's novels. 
The I’seful Knowledge Publishing Co., ltfc 
\\ illiam street. New York, are publishing 
standard works at absurdly low prices. Theii 
second volume, including Hip Van Winkle and 
other sketches by Washington Irving, a work 
of 240 pages, neatly bound in cloth, good type, 
excellent paper and press work, is sold for 21 
Cents, or by mail postpaid for 2b cents. Tin 
company announce as in press, uniform with 
Hip Van Winkle, Greens Larger History ol 
the English People, in 5 volumes, $1.50. Car- 
lyle's French Revolution, 2 vols. To cents. 
Creasy's Fifteen Decisive Battles, 35 cents, and 
.Schiller's History of the Thirty Year’s War, 3.7 
cents. These same four famous histories an 
also to be issued nil <n unr /'<ilitIH‘\ "model octa- 
vo,” for the amazingly low price of $1,25. Spec- 
imen pages and catalogue will be sent oil receipt 
of postal card by the publishers. 
Bullion is the substantial name of a new 
monthly, published in New York, which covers 
a wide field of statistics. It summarizes the 
transactions of the Stock. Produce, Cotton. 
Petroleum and Mining exchanges; gives quota- 
tions of stocks and bonds, a railroad digest, and 
much other matter of interest to investors and 
business men. Indeed, it is impossible to in- 
dicate in a paragraph the full scope of this sta- 
tistical monthly. 
Mr. Blaine’s Foreign Policy. 
The Washington Star says: “When 
Mr. Blaine was appointed Secretary ot 
State, the country was promised, if not 
by him directly, at least by those who as- 
sumed to speak for him, a foreign policy 
that would have for its object the exten- 
sion of American commerce and the pro- 
tection of American interests. Very gen- 
eral approval of his intended policy was 
signitied. The opinion that the foreign 
policy of this government, for some years 
past, had been entirely too conservative, 
was generally expressed. On every hand 
Great Britain wis extending her com- 
merce to all parts of the globe. Sheeven 
reached out and took trade that natural- 
ly belonged to this country, and a good 
many people thought it was about time 
that our government should be taking 
the field in behalf of American trade and 
commerce. The question now comes up, 
with regard to Mr. Blaine, or the charge 
that he is seeking solely to make political 
capital by his course, whether the policy 
he has initiated is not a good one, anil 
should not bo sustained by the adminis- 
tration in behalf of American interests. 
Great Britain clings tenaciously to every 
commercial advantage she obtains. No 
power can drive her to abandon a trade 
where profit is even remote, by honeyed 
words The unanimity with which the 
English press condemns the ‘Blaine pol- 
icy’ has altogether a suspicious look. 
English interests in South America ren- 
der the British press very unsafe advisers 
for the United States. 
Bcrthold Auerbach, the celebrated German 
novelist, died at Cannes. Feb. 8th, aged seventy. 
Sketches of Army Life. 
N< MIlElt EIGHT. 
CHAXC'KI.LOKSVir.I.K.. 
Genera! I looker superseded (ioneral Burnside 
in the command of the Army of the l’otomac 
early in the spring of 1st Id, and quickly the army 
responded to the genius of its new commander. 
At that time Hooker was the favorite with the 
army; there was something magnetic in the 
brilliant and reckless daring of the man, and he 
possessed the wonderful genius of imparting 
his own enthusiasm and daring to ev ery man in 
his command, and when it was known that he 
was to be our leader a new inspiration seemed 
to be given unto us all. We had all admired 
General Burnside, anil had thought that his 
failures were largely due to the fact that he dill 
not have the hearty support of his corps com- 
manders; that they had taken advantagi of liis 
noble, manly nature, to work his ruin; and we 
knew that Joe Hooker was not that kind of a 
fellow: that no corps commanders would trifle 
with him: that he would deliberately shoot any 
man who would dare to disobey him. whether 
he wore the coarse uniform of a private soldie, 
or the golden straps of a Major General. The 
whole army seemed to be invigorated wait a 
new life. Kxeellent rations wer" issued to the 
men. There was drill and discipline, and the 
tall, erect figure of “Fighting Joe" became a 
familiar sight to the soldiers' eyes as lie daily 
dashed here and there t.'trough the various 
corps of the army. Kvery man was hopeful, 
and we used to boast around our camp tires, 
I hut we would handle the ■ Johnnies' without 
gloves when the spring campaign opened. 
ill'- -vi in \ "i in" ommai-ai mai lime must 
have numbered 125.000 men, and it is very 
doubtful if it was ever in better lighting trim 
than wh«‘n it man-lied for ('h.ineellorsville. A 
short time before the army marched our regi- 
ment was vaccinated, and In ,»oine blunder of 
the Medical Director the small pox was intro- 
duced, and there were several eases of this 
dreaded disease in its most violent form. On 
this account, and to our grea* disgust, we were 
detached from the brigade and encamped on 
what was known as (Quarantine hill, and were 
not permitted to advance with the army; hut as 
tin battle opened we were detailed to guard a 
telegraph line running from Falmouth to Hook- 
er's headquarters—our regimental line extend- 
ing, l think, from Falmouth t<» where the line 
was c arried across the river—and were situated 
in such ;i position that we could learn much of 
the situation, although tin* columns of troops 
were concealed from our view by tie forest 
trees. 
V liVTTl.F. WON. 
Hooker's advance was made in secrecy and 
with great rapidity. No one knew w here the 
blow w as to fall. For once the newspaper cor- 
respondents “were at sea;’* and consequently 
the papers in Washington and New York did 
not publish the coming campaign in ads -'nee to 
the rebels, as had been tlu ir custom. < Mir army 
was separated from the rebels by only a narrow 
river, and the movement was made so quietly 
that the\ did not know w v had broken camp. A 
portion of the army, under the command <>f 
General Sedgwick, moved dow n the river h low 
the city, where the troops of Franklin had 
crossed at the battle of Fredericksburg, where 
they successfully effected a crossing. The rebels 
received the impression that the whole army 
was to cross below the city, and hurried rein- 
forcements there and failed to guard the fords 
abn e, but the remainder of tie army, number- 
ing nearly 100,000 men. were rapid!) marching 
up the river and crossed the several fords— the 
last corps having er »—* -I before tic n Ids knew 
of our advance. At b o’clock on the morning 
of April 20th. a horseman dashed through tie 
streets of Fredericksburg with the startling in- 
formation that the 1 nion army had. crossed th- 
rive!’ above the city. The hells were tolled and 
great alarm prevailed. General Hooker’s head- 
quarters were at * haneellotsville, ten miles 
from Fn denYk-burg. and hi- line of battle was 
formed in a most advantageous position. The 
whole army was elated with their remarkable 
suee-'--. The river had been cro-sed without 
opposition, the\ we|v entrenched -m chosen 
ground, and General Lee must either tight them 
there or retreat to Richmond without a struggle. 
General Hooker issued an addre-s to his men. 
congratulating them on the suee- -se- the) had 
so easily gained; all wa re happy Hut as these 
hour- passed General Lee was not inactive : hi 
had been surprised and outgeneraled thus far. 
but heroically he worked to repair the disaster. 
He had souk* advantages yet. He was familiar 
with the country where the battle was to he 
fought, he could move his troops along these fa- 
miliar roads, and conceal them in the forests, 
until he had massed t hem in one place, and t hen 
hurl them all upon the weakest place in our ex- 
tended line: and this we shall ->ou see he turn- 
ed to a good account. 
A HATI'U: I.IIM'. 
()tir rxtivmi' rigm was In Id by tin-11 lb corps, 
composed id' German troops under tin com- 
mand of General Howard. It was late on ■Sat- 
urday afternoon. .VII was remarkably quiet 
over in the forest, where our men were in bat- 
tle line. From our point of observation we 
were discussing tlie probability of (.-neral I.re 
retreating to lfielunond. when a sullen booming 
sound came from our extreme right. Kerry 
man sprang to Ids feet. There could be no mis- 
take. From far up in the front, where Howard 
holds the liite. till i'e Collies .1 Solllld of awful 
import. More distinctly we hear it now. Cheer~ 
and yells of men. mingled with the crash of 
musketry, and the roar of artillery In a mo- 
ment we comprehended it all. General l.ee has 
heel) massing his men, and now. like a thunder 
holt, lias hurled them upon our lines. |t is :i 
fearful moment. The roar increases: the veil- 
ing of the charging columns is drowned in the 
awful roar of the guns; and to our dismay it 
comes nearer. Our right flank is falling hack. 
The news soon runs along our picket line- 
"Stonewall Jackson lias charged upon Howard, 
and the Germans have broken and run bark to 
the river." Like all the movements of this fa- 
mous leader. Jackson, the blow had fallen like 
a bolt from the skies. At live o'clock General 
Howard was sitting at the door of the house 
where In had established Ills headquarters, and 
had heard tlie opening of the buttle. He rushed 
to the scene of conflict, but only to tind bis men 
falling back in wild disorder. It was a terrible 
moment. Our flank was turned and demora- 
lized, and thirty thousand rebels, wild with the 
excitement of victory, were pouring in upon 
our tlank and rear. I nless that awful tide was 
cheeked we had lost the battle—and an anm 
with it. Instantly Hooker was in the saddle. 
With a soldierly instinct he comprehended the 
danger, and understood what was to he done. 
JtirhoiLt ut/t’aitce must hr clocked! A kind Provi- 
dence favored us at that moment. General 
Berry, of Rockland. Me. was near at hand with 
a division of veteran troops. Hooker knew his 
man, and shouted, “Berry, sling your men into 
the breach; don't burn your powder, but take 
them up on the bayonet!" At a double quick, 
and with a line of glittering steei, they sprang 
before the gray hosts that outnumbered them 
five to one. The rebels halted; they had en- 
countered a foe that they could not drive- but 
Jackson urged them on. Our artillery came to 
the rescue, and General Sickles, like a demon 
incarnate, stood in front of Berry's men, and 
with their gallant commander, inspired them to 
hold on. The lltli corps began to rally and re- 
turn to the battle. Onion bravery was too 
much for rebel strength. Our men held the 
position, and as the sun went down a rout had 
been almost changed into a victory. It was an 
anxious night for us as we thought id' our brave 
Comrades and the terrible battle they were 
lighting. How ardently we hoped that victory 
would be theirs on tile morrow, it was 11 
o'clock, a most beautiful evening, the sky was 
cloudless, and the moon shone down in its love- 
liness upon (lie hostile forces. There was an 
unbroken quiet all filong the lines, but suddenly 
there was a fearful roar we could hear the 
cheering of men, the rattle of musketry, and 
the fearful booming of artillery. “Jackson 
making another charge,” we all cried, as we 
heard the fearful onset, and with compressed 
lips we waited for further developments. But 
the conflict seemed to he receding from us. It 
must have been our boys who made the charge. 
Yes. General Ward’s brigade had been massed 
on our extreme right, and had made this mid- 
night charge to regain the ground lost by How- 
ard in the afternoon. The rebels were surpris- 
ed and unable to resist the assault and fell back. 
Our men rushed on, and regained the line of 
works from which the 11th corps had been 
driven. Sunday morning came. A most beau- 
tiful day, designed for the worship of God, but 
destined to be a day of bloodshed and death. It 
had been a busy night with our boys. New lines 
of defence had been constructed and the old 
ones made stronger. Reynolds was on our 
right, Slocum in the center, and Siekels on the 
left. The battle was opened about sunrise by 
the rebels advancing from the place of conceal- 
ment where they had massed their forces, upon 
[ the divisions of Siekels and the divisions of 
Berry. Tin* flames of war soon spread along 
the line f >r about a mile. Stonewall Jackson, 
who was in himself a host, led in person the as- 
saulting column, and in a most reckless manner 
the flower of the Southern Infantry charged 
wiih their beloved commander. In close col- 
umns thev plunged from the woods upon the 
divisions of Berry, Birney, N\ illiams, and 
Whipple. No bloodier struggle ever raged on 
the American continent than where Siekels on 
that Sabbath morning stayed the tide of the 
rebel advance. His artillery hurled shells, shot, 
grape and eauNter through the solid columns of 
the enemy. Line after liu went down, but 
onlv to be replaeed by new line*, ever appearing 
from the pine forest beyond. Slowly Siekels 
was pressed back, his lines were in good order, 
and every inch of the ground was disputed. 
They reached a stone wall, and here a desper- 
ate stand was made. Gen. Berry was mortally 
wounded. Tli situation rendered our men 
desperate, and the rebels were repulsed: but 
once more they charged, pulling their hats 
down low over their eyes, ami with that well 
known peculiar Souther.! yell they came. I he 
ground is raked by our artillery and is >oon 
covered with their dead. For four hours the 
rebels breasted that iron storm, in their en- 
deavor to push our men hack to the river. At 
eleven O'clock we could tell by the tiring that 
our men \\er. slowly yielding ground. They 
had fallen back to <'hancellorsville, and here 
tie- battle brok >ui afresh. The old brick 
house, which so many of the survivors will rc- 
tneiiibrr, was now tilled with the wo::ruled. 
Shells went tearing through fne rooms, sending 
death and terror among the bleeding victims of 
war. Joe Hooker, unmoved by danger and 
threatening disaster, stood <>n the veranda right 
in the track of death, and gave his orders. A 
shell struck a post at his side, and >o terrific 
was the concussion that the commanding Gen- 
eral of the army was thrown to the earth. An- 
other shell at the same moment hurst in one of 
the rooms, and in a few moments the house was 
in flames. The hour of noon was passed, and 
the rebels made allot her desperate endeavor t< 
hurl our forces back into the river; hut our 
men were so well posted and our artillery was 
in such an excellent position that they were 
push! ii nark in uenau. 
While tlie buttle lnul ..it raging at < hancel- 
lorsvilii Sedgwick lnul eharged ami carried tie 
heights ai Fredericksburg: but for some reason 
he dill not press his attack upon Lee's roar, as 
Hooker had designed, and at a favorable mo- 
ment. Lee turned a large portion of ltis force 
upon Sedgwick and hauled him hack with great 
lij-s upon tin river, which lie gladly recrossed 
and thus made his escape, our hearts grew 
heavy and sad. Monday passed. There was 
heavy skirmishing but no general engagement. 
Tui sday it was evident that our men were pre- 
paring to recross tlie river. A cold rainstorm 
came mi. and through tlie darkm ss and storm 
our braio men, discouraged, defeated and de- 
moralized, came back across the river and re- 
turned to their old camps. Never since tlie 
first battle of Hull Run was the old army of the 
l’otoinae demoralized as til' ll. W> lnul expect- 
ed so much from tin- battle, and it lnul ended so 
ingloriously. We had . thing to encourage 
is. Stonewall Jackson would never lead his 
men in another assault upon our lines. This 
brilliant and daring rebel chieftain was among 
the slain. Ill his dentil we felt llltlell as tile 
French people did after their novel defeat at 
Trafalgar. 'They could build another fleet of 
v-ssels. but tin- F.uglish could not produce 
another Nelson. So we could raise another 
army, but tlie Confederates could not have an- 
other Jackson. 
'The prime cause of our defeat at < ’haneellors- 
ville has always been a disputed point. Some 
half attributed it to Howard, some to ■sedgw iek 
and others to Hooker. It was perhaps neither 
of these alone, or all of them combined, that 
caused our disaster, i: was tin- same old fatal 
method of lighting our men in it tail against tlie 
whole rebel army the lueihod used at Antie- 
tam and Fredericksburg. Wherever our boys 
fought they were outnumbered, and we had 
thousands of troops who were not engaged and 
scores of batteries that never tired a shell. Hen. 
I.ee with rar good generalship massed his 
troops and wliippi d our men as they fought in 
single divisions, and tints turned wind threat- 
en' '! to lie a serious rebel defeat into a ('ottfed- 
erate victory. It was a fortunate tiling for in 
that tlie heavy rains preientid General lee 
from following up our retreat, 'or in our de- 
moralized condition we could have made but 
feeble resistance lo his advance. We had lost 
our courage by this fearful reverse; hut tlie 
campaign that followed proved that the germs 
of patriotic endurance 'till existed in the 
hearts of tile old army of the Rotomae. 
A x >|.|> I’UIV I K. 
Generalities. 
Tin- Virginia x Mate lias passed a hill abolish- 
ing whipping a- a punishment. 
ItomhuN advices state that the tiomrawaltee 
cotton crop is the largest ever recorded. 
Florida ha- lh,7l>."> white citizens over ten 
veal's of age w ho cannot w rite their own names. 
< >f the 211:: banks whose charters expire be- 
fore March I. iss:;, jju are in the F.astern and 
Middle States. 
( M. I’otid of Hartford. Conn., has sold his 
stallion ( lingstone to William .1, Gordon id' 
('leveland. 11.. for sdu.noo. 
Ill tin- floods in Tennessee, cattle and sheep in 
large numbers have been lost, and the destruc- 
tion of property was very large. 
In a special message to Congress tie Presi- 
dent has called attention to the lawlessness xis- 
ting in Arizona and New M. xieo. 
An alligator farm, wiiieli is expected to yield 
profitable results ill the sale of hides and oil, is 
the latest projected enterprise in Louisiana. 
The Island of Avion is suttcring greatly from 
the eoti'ee blight. Tin crop is worth old) £2.- 
.'itio.oou against the estimated value of £u.min,non. 
In Southern Illinois, the cattle in many places 
are dying. The farmers tried to carry them 
through the winter on wheat straw and it does 
not answer the purpose. 
Piracy is freipieut in the china sea. Lately 
a large native junk was attacked near Foochow, 
many of the crew killed and wounded and the 
vessel beached and pillaged. 
Nearly on-half the assessment upon stock- 
holders'of the Pacific national bank of Poston 
has been paid, and the stock is at par. 'The date 
of resumption has not boon fixed. 
The Smte of Illinois is practically free from 
debt. It has •■sjo.iioo in bonds outstanding, hut 
they are not drawing interest, and there is 
money in the treasury to pay them. 
ltatlier than refund unjustly taken from 
a New Hampshire man for duties on a pair of 
steers Congress spent about St non and finally 
voted to repay the sum demanded. 
Tin* Ifiiiise committee of ways ami limans 
have agreed tn report a hill for a tariff commis- 
sion of civilians. The bill provides that the 
commission must report not later than Decem- 
ber |svj. 
Three men are digging for treasure near Ku- 
faula. Ala. They think they are guided by- 
spirit-, and even miduight they hold a seance, 
receiving a communication directing their labor 
for the rest of the night. 
The peppermint crop of the I’niteil States 
reaches about TO.Outi pounds a year, of which 
dll.non pounds is exported. Two-thirds of the 
peppermint oil of this country is produced in 
New York, and about oue-thiril in Michigan. 
(iuiteau is becoming very much depressed. 
The jail Warden says that he never assumes the 
confident air which he alway s has had except in 
the presence of newspapi r people. He is to be 
cut off from all communication, and that fact de- 
presses him very much. 
The Queen's speech, with which Parliament 
was opened, announced the betrothal of Prince 
Leopold, the peaceful relations of Great Britain 
with foreign Powers, the improved condition of 
Ireland, the proposed introduction of county 
government, of the Bankruptcy bill, of a crimin- 
al code and of other measures already announc- 
ed. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS and tiosSJl* l-'IK >M M T OVF.K THE STATE. 
MAIN I KAII.KUADS. 
I li« annual report of the Kailroad Com- 
niissiouers of Maine is in the hands of the 
printers. From repeated and careful observa- 
tion, the < ommis>ion'*r> are tnabled to render 
a \ cry gratifying account of all tin* passenger 
railroads in the State, and to report th an not 
only safe, hut the principal lines in excellent 
condition, and most of the others quite satisfac- 
tory. The year just closed has been on* of 
great prosperity throughout tiie State and coun- 
try, in which tiie railroad'have shared. Five 
new railroad corporations were organized in 
lssi: Hie old Orchard Junction K. K.. which 
runs along tin hi arh a distance of two and one 
half mile>; the Fangor and Katahdin Iron 
Works. K. K. i < xteiid from the F.angorand 
Piscataquis K. K. in the town of Milo, to the 
Katahdin Iron Work'. FJ miles; the Aroostook 
Ki\er Kailroad Company, from Caribou to 
Fresipie Me village, pj miles; tin Fridgton 
and Sa«*o Kivi Kaiiroad Company from Fridg- 
ton ( nterto a point on the line' of the Port- 
land and (*gd U'lmrg in the town of Hiram l.V. 
miles; the L. wi'ton and Auburn Hor<« Kail- 
road i «*mpan\. through certain streets in those 
Ties, a distance of track of about tiv« miles. 
In its practical working' the general railroad 
law has he. n found defective in se \ eral respects. 
For instance, the Fangor and Katahdin Iron 
WTrks K. K. was tjrst organized for a narrow 
guage road. Suh>e.|ueiit!y the company decid- 
ed to build to the standard guage. but it was 
found there was no legal way to make the 
< h inge except by commencing am w and organ- 
izing a >ia ond time, w hieh w as done. Tin* law 
should he amended so as t<. provide for such 
eases as thi'. '\\< might indicate other amend- 
ment'." say the < .mmissionei-s. ••hut as there 
w ill b. no regular session of il»e legislature un- 
til l''*' ). w e defer for the present from doing 
KAU.UOAF NOTl'S. 
The ‘pie-lion i>i leasing tic 1\. A 1.. railroad 
i- -t ill under eon-id. ration, and arguments both 
and -till eom*» thick and fast -<• th* 
Hath Tim. r port-. 
I'li- fit i:- '-n- < ! Whitmwvilie.inasp. eial town 
meeting \ op d t«< rai.-i a >i : •!' money equal to 
\ o and ! vv o-lhir«i- jh r ccf* he Mate alua- 
; 11»n .1 ,-l»o ,u ..id of tin->ii Line Knilrond. 
I i-1 M.chia- ha- taken -imilar action. 
'! iie W big -that Lake 'I -gautie lo'ks have 
.•ii-ap-d their prop..-, d route through the woods 
I'nmi th*- ptv-ein terminu- of t!i road to the 
VV e-p ll olid t of Moo-, head Lake. TL v now 
hav e crew of tvv nt v iiv e m*n at work and ex- 
pect to h ive the road cleared : » liiveuvill*- in 
about tw o vv e. k-. 
Tin-municipal «■ llie. r- .f t!i. varimi- town- 
and i!i Directors "f tin* Kic»x A Lincoln Kail- 
road met at Damariseotta. Thursday. t<> eon- 
id-r the lea-e submitted 1>V 1 he Maine < eiitral 
aiid de-ignate a date for the lovvn- to vote. 
The lea-e wa- amended in one or two uuimpor- 
;ant particular.-.ami Saturday. March eleventh, 
-elected as the day for tin towns to v 
vi,l. tot: mi: vnntai, ma» mmiiw. of 
t in: w < t. t v. 
Tin- annual ma— m*» I mg of th* Maine Wo- 
man"- < hri-tian T* mp* ranI'nion will 
held in Hick-port, 'larch 'id and dd. A r* eep- 
1 ion w ill he given at tin* room- of th- W ( T. 
I'., on WVdne-d;.) ev.iiing. All auxiliarv 
unions are eordialiv invited to -end a large 
number of repiv-mtati' e-. Yi-itor- from vv o- 
iiit-n's ti iiipi-r:inee organization- not auxiliary, 
and from eimrelie-. in place- where tie r- are 
lio -mil -oei'-lie-. will b- ln-artilv Welcom'd, 
and w ill n-ecive th-- eoF.ru -v of free entertain- 
ment and of free return tickets. The railroads 
will 1'uruisii half fan* tick* t-. good from Mnvli 
1-t i<* March oth inclusive. Friend- wi-hiug 
t«» attend will hi m »t iti« 1 of their place-of » n- 
lertainmi ut hv -ending name and po-t otlie. ad- 
dress a> soon a- l"'-sil»le to Mi— Liz/.i*- 11. 
In ii* -1* \. Kucksport. 
1\ ol.M 1: A l.. 
oiign—mai: Heed, of 'lain* i- readily t**e- 
-tgni/.-d as one of tlie mh r- in the low« r branch 
of ( ongn —. [Ho-t**n Tr:ivelli*r. 
Th Lewiston dournai -ay-, ear* fullv kept 
n-cord.- -how that 7b iiiche- of -mw have fallen 
this winter. 
Tic* dory. Hath < it;.. in it- v*»v age around the 
world, ha- arriv* d at \ice. 
iioln-rt Francis, of Levvi-tou, M-.. i-be d In 
tic- N< vv York eitv po!i<-•. a- Ic* i- id. i»ily in- 
sane. H< claim- »*> b in •-••iivh of Prince-- I >< 
doinv illc. 
Frank M. Fogg of Auburn, the \-< mm il- 
lor, i- stumping for (Jn-i-nbaeki-m in tin- W -t 
at s 10 per night and expen-e-. 
Senator Fry ha- -en* ,'lr-. (Juunbv. widow 
of tlie guide, back Ltuimbv. of Phillip-. >|uu. 
-I||ce th* deeea- of her llU-balld. 
The many friends of lh-v. L. F. <i rant vv il b 
pained t<> learn of bis death which occurred at 
ills r -id' ii* in 1.. 11:i'»i11■ on >und:«y. Feb. pjili. 
Mr. Drant’- le alth ha- m-v-r b■ n good -hie, 
th* close of the war. during which period h ■ did 
gallant -**rv ice for hi- country. 
Mi-. Dora Wihv Holden will resume her po- 
-iti*»i. :: Haverly*- op* ra < ompan* about th 
middi*' -I re xt month. She i-. at pn nt. v i — 
iting h« r lativ*-aml fri* ml- in Puck-port. 
!'h Pr.-iih nt s. nil**'h nat* Thur-lay. 
th* •llovviug nomination-.; Wilbur F. Lunt. 
At urn v 'fib Di-’riet Court «»f .Maine. 
<."o. D. Hi-l*i■< Marshal ef t >. District < oiirl. 
of Maine. 
Senator Hal*-, of Maine. g;*\ a dinner party 
In-t v\e. k at which Pr* -i*}<-nt Arthur. >*-**r«,1arv 
Hunt ami win. >eep larv Fn iinglmv n and 
w ife. Senator Antlamv. >« nat« Fdmund- and 
wife. Mr-. Thaver. of P»o<lon and oth* rs vv r 
glte-tS. 
The properl> «»f tic Haiigor A Piscataqui- 
-iat* ( ompauv at Hr-wii.il!' wa- -'-.-I Hiur— 
lav to do- ph storv. < 11 th- tirm of Wilbur A 
>iorv of Ho-toii. for "ii ihoiisan-i dollar- over 1 
ami above th* mortgage held hv him. 
Dr. dolm H. Walker. of Thomasioii. *m of j 
Maine*- prominent phv-ieian-. was married' 
Thur-dav afternoon '*. Marv A., th*- young* -t 
• laughter of Hon. Albert P. <i«mid. Th< v I.• t"4 
on th*- two o'clock train on their bridal tour 
which w ill extend through tic >oiitheni '•tales. 
■MJUIXOJJ-T- Mil ■ 
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Maine Men in the West. 
\on;s Fia»M < <»i.«»i:ai»<» vm> nfw am \i<*<>. 
Abiut th* nii*l'll* la-i month Mr. >. A. 
Ilovv-s and Dr. <*. P. l.-ualiar-l. of thi- eitv. 
-tailed on a tour through the W st. to include 
v i-it- of inspection t*» tin* principal mining 
e. litre- of that great and growing -• -1i*• 11 of the 
eountry. W- ha\ r*-••* iv < d from th latter, mi- 
di r date Fo':.. -th. F >rt ( raig. N w M xieo. 
a letter giving si.un*- int‘-r<-sting d- tails of their 
;■ urneving-. T!e arriv* <1 at Kan-a- < ity. Mo., 
at v. .vi. >umiav. dan. 'll. Th It-in-r says 
W mad- a v* rv \ >!• ;.-ant rail "ii 1 dig* m- Kust 
ami family, and found at their home do-cpb 
Palmer, -o that it -e*-med *juit* Iik« H«-ltast. 
After leaving them vv took a stroll about tie- 
•it y. ami had intended calling oil ’Squire M* 
l.ellan. but forg-it In- numb r ami had to give 
ir ii]'. Tie r** an about sixty thou-and inhalii- 
taut- in tli* eit\ proper, and aboui i\»rt\ tbou- 
-aml im<!- in vv hat an* *-;•! 1* «l lie -uhurhs. It i- 
i i -nt 1 v a thriving place, am! ther* i- a great 
• I*-a 1 of building ami grading going on. 
Vm can tell the line between Kan-a- and 
Mi-souri by tli** saloons, vviii* h are as near the 
Kan-a- border a- pos-ible. Tin- Kansas folks 
have only t*» cro— th** street t«* get all they 
want. We left Kan-a- < it v at h v. vi. dan gb*l, 
o:i the A. T. A >. F. IL IL. for Hm-hlo. W'« 
novv Im gin to r -alix<- that we are getting out 
W -t. Nidi held- of corn, or corn stubble, as 
vv*- -avv an unknown in tin Fa-t. In passing 
through Kan-a- l notic* <1 a railroad -ign with 
I>*■ ifast on it. I «l<»n’t think tliev had a building 
large enough 1 put tli* name of the town-on, 
and so painted it on a I,ook *»ut for th engine’’ 
sign. 
We arriv <1 at Pueblo at 1 \. m.. tilt., and 
an hour lat< r -‘arted for Silver < 1 ift*. After 
h av ing < anyon Fit} we hud about mil*-> of 
tli*- grandest ami harde-t railroading I ever saw. 
For mil* vv- a-* *ml-d a gra*l«* of from goo r<> 
:ino feet per mile, and tli* road b**d had h* <-n 
blaste*l out of the side of a mountain that 
looked to he m*ariv p. rp* ndieular. It seemed 
almost impossible t«> build a road in such a 
place. Tin train Moved slowly, as th* road i- 
wery <*rook* *L From Canyon City to Silver Cliff 
it i- free and easy style — ntoking. passenger, 
and Pullman ear all in om*. 
We arrived at Silver Chtt :dw»ut 7 i\ M., and 
the first person 1 ne t was < le-ie > Lodge, and 
lie brought Allen French along. We made a 
short call on Mrs. French and family. They 
are doing well, and lie likes 1 he country. Mr. 
French said that Lorenzo Coombs had a very 
promising claim over in the mountains. They 
were just starting two m w processes for t renting 
low grade ore, which if successful will give 
Silver Clift'and Rosita a new start, they have 
a great deal of this class of ore. 
We returned to Pueblo the 23111. and spent 
the afternoon \ isiumr tin* smelting works and 
seeing the city. It was from this point 1 first 
saw the Rocky Mountains. It seems strange to 
see large plain* all through these mountains, 
S.OIM) feet above the level of the sea. We left 
Pueblo at b a. M. the 2Uth. and came down the 
Rio Grande road to Lspanola—seven miles of 
the trip was on a grade averaging211 feet to the 
mile. We expected to \ bit the Staples, but 
found it would not lx possible in the time we 
had to spare. We staged it 20 miles to Santa 
Fe, were seven hours'on tin* road, and spent 
the night and most of tin* next day then*. It is 
a queer old town, built mostly of adobes, in 
squares. A few of them are plastered outside 
and finished so that they look very nice; but if 
I had about two dozen Mexicans and their 
harms loaded with wood, parading tin* streets of 
Belfast, I think I could discount Bariium for a 
crowd of followers. 
We left Santa Fe at t o'clock, and arrived at 
San Miguel about I \. m. f won’t say anything 
about lodgings and breakfast, but if I remem- 
ber rightly we did not bring on an attack of 
gout. We came over to the fort (Craig) next 
morning, and found our friends had gone out to 
the mines. So we waited patiently until Mon- 
day afternoon, when they came, in with Prof. 
Smith, of Colorado, stud Mr. Small, of Lewis- 
ton. who had been out examining the Lt wiston 
mines. They think they have a very rich prop- 
erty in the San Amiries mountains. Tin mines 
were discovered last May. and there have been 
R»b locations made since. This is undoubtedly tin* centre of a rich mining district, and as for 
climate, it is about perfect. It seems now like 
our May weather. I star! for tin* mines to- 
morrow—all day in the saddle and not much in- 
surance. 
We have been very fortunate in being taken 
in by Mr. Holland, and fed in Yankee style. 
They moved lure from Portland last August, 
and have part of the officer’s quarters. Mr. H. i« 
the former superintendent of the Rosier mines 
and the locator of the same. It is mail time, sc 
will close. p. i.. 
The Political Outlook. 
OPENING OF THE FUSION CAMPAIGN. 
The democrats mean business Ibis year, ami 
tin' slogan is soon to be sounded calling the 
elans of tin unterritied to battle. A special 
meeting of the State committee was held in room 
■22 in the Augusta House Thursday. Promi- 
nent democrats from over Maine were present, 
includingS. Clifford Belcher, Farmington; Joint 
II. Redman. Ellsworth; J. P. Bass, Bangor; 
.1. s. I.yford. I.ewiston; S. S. Brown, Water- 
wile; Thomas S. Briilgliam, Bucktield; E. 
stone, Biddeford; E. P>. Torrev, Bath; li. W. 
Haskell. Witldoboro; Henry Farrington, (Jar- 
diner: diaries X. Chase, Portland; Dana Goff, 
Auburn; John M. Adams, Portland; Edmund 
Wilson. Tlioinastou. The session was strictly 
pri\ ate. tin- time being spent in discussing plan* 
for opening the campaign. Hon. E. Stone of 
Biddeford was elected chairman of the commit- 
tee. Mr. Stone is one of the most active and 
brilliant young lawyers in Maine, lias a large 
practice, and lias twiei been a member of the 
Legislature. Personally be is very popular, 
and is a hard worker; bis failings are all politi- 
cal. Capt. Charles 11. Chase was elected to till 
the vacancy in Cumberland county made bv the 
resignation of S. 1{. Lyman of Portland. Dana 
(.off,If Auburn was chosen member of the com- 
mittee from Androscoggin county, vice Judge 
Morrill, resigned. Frank A. Owen "f Bangor 
was chosen from Penobscot in place of Stephen 
Jennings, who lias removed to Boston. The 
committee deeided to make a vigorous tight ill 
Maine, opening with the municipal elections. 
Their object is to keep up the fusion with the 
giveiibaekers. and solidify the opposition to re- 
publicanism. Tin v talked over an extra session 
of Hi Legislature, and rather deprecated the 
id a of Governor Plaistf d calling one. This 
• ■arl\ meeting of the committee is a notice to 
tin- republicans that their opponents are wide 
awake and in earnest, and should admonish 
them ru be equally vigilant. By the aid of green- 
back and temperance voters and special exer- 
tions in doubtful counties, they hope to elect 
their Governor ic \i fail and obtain a majorit) 
of til, I. gislature. The committer adjourned 
to tie1 eali of the chairman.-—[Kennebec Jour- 
nal. 
n u > «»i inr. ui.n iw.u a.> ntwn. 
l’lie Lewiston Journal says; “Tin* plan is to 
• neonrage all sorts of local divisions among the* 
Republicans and invite the Greenbaekers into 
tie I Vinoeratie parlor, giving the Greenbaekers 
those irredeemable promises to pay of which 
they are so fond. Many of the old Bourbons, 
too. are having revelations that the temperance 
cause needs a special prohibitory party in Maine. 
Tin- Argus continues to be a very strong friend 
of 1 lie movement. 
I'll* Bangor W hig savs: This sounding of 
the Fusion slogan should be equally effective in 
arousing the Republicans of Maine to the im- 
portance of preparing for the contest at the 
spring election* in every city, town and planta- 
t ion. 
SPUING POLITICS. 
The papers are beginning to talk noiitics 
quite freely. Governor iMaisted’s tine Roman 
hand i* *■ < n in the secret manifestos issued to 
the sachem* in the cities where special effort is 
to be put forth to make the most of “addition. 
*ubtraetioii and sileliee.*’ Those Democrats 
who like division, are especially solicitous to en- 
courage a separate prohibitory organization. 
In Portland the eoiifusionists are nursing the 
“eiiiz-'ii*’ dodge.** and it is said the same policy 
is •«» 1- pursued in other cities. Tin* Demo- 
cratic "late Committee have met and organized 
and are exhorted to a ••vigorous campaign," 
opening at once. 
"Mon Cha*e ha* not yet concluded his wan- ; 
d ling* among the distant school districts. | 
Whether Fnele Solon i* to run separate tickets 
or not. this spring, is uncertain. The departure 
of < \-< <mnei!|.»r Fogg from the State, removes 
from spring politic* that romantic and fascinat- 
ing charm that they wore in Simon-pure count- 1 
ing-out times. Most of the elections in the j 
cities, and many of the town**lcctioiis will occur j 
twnw 'ks from next Monday. The Republi- 
can* are organizing, and propose, if possible. ; 
t<» si-f that good men and true, are put at the i 
municipal helm*. [Lewiston Journal. 
The Kennebec Journal urges Republicans to 
attend the caucuses. 
The Lewiston Gazette says: Wise counsels, 
supplemented l»y wise actions and hard work, 
an- clearly n < Med tiii* spring if the opposition 
d" not can to give away their positi< n in ad- 
v aito*. 
The Kennebec Journal urges the Republican.* 
in \cr\ town and plantation in the State to 
eh". — “competent committees to attend to polit- 
ical work.” The importance of the work of 
tli*- committee* the .Journal does not exagger- 
ate. 
Tli Biddeford ITiion and Journal says the 
importune- of harmonious action cannot be 
overestimated. Let every Republican attend 
the caucus and then the nominations made will 
i» tie choice of the majority, and in such eau- 
nt* the will of tic* majority should he satisfac- 
tory to all. 
hi an editorial on tie municipal election in 
that city the Portland Press>ays that every Re- 
publican should < xert his influence—not for the 
nomination of this personal friend or that rep- 
resentative of soiic* special interest—hut for 
-one man who while in every wav qualified for 
tin* position and enjoying the confidence of the 
i-usiie -* men of the city and an earnestly loyal 
Republican, shall be unobjectionable to Repub- 
licans generally and therefore sure of polling 
tie* full party vote. No man’s ambition, no1 
man’* desire to gratify a friend or to compli- 
ne nt a neighbor should he allowed to interfere 
v\ itli this. 
organizing roit mi: state election. 
Tie Democratic papers report that the Maine 
R publicans are organizing already for tin* im- 
portant canvass of th«* coining Autumn. There 
are town and city elections to he held in the 
" a> this Spring, hut that circumstance i* not 
interfering vv itli tie* preparation for the general 
■ ngagvineiit a few mouths hence. If these 
journal* had made tie* announcement even 
*-arli«t tie \ doubtless would have been ac- 
cural* in tie »r observation. The discipline 
ol tie rath* ! stormy year* through which 
Maiie- has passed has not been lost upon 
tli lb-publicans, and tie :r friends in the oppo- 
sition party may well take heed to the sugges- 
ti**n. made in great kindness, that the vigor and 
thoroughness of the work which will inaugu- 
ral' and control the campaign under Republican 
au*pi' s in Maim* will surpass any previous 
re.'.irdof tli* party. It will be a pleasure to 
give notice, on authority, that the Democrats 
ar likewise organizing for the State election. 
Boston Advertiser. 
It ! >ks a* if there would be four candi- 
dates for Governor in Maine next summer and 
pos-dblv live. 1 he Argus lias tlire*e candidates, 
givt nb: ek straight, fusion and tin* prohibitory 
• mdidate. >omc of the Democrats who do not 
believe in fusion, talk of running Judge Libbey 
a* an independent candidate for Governor. 
\mong tli names suggested for the Republi- 
can candidacy besides Mr. Thomas and others 
of whom we have hitherto spoken, is Mr. 
Plain* [Lewiston Journal. 
Democratic paper* in Maim* are charging the 
Republican State Committee with already bc- 
-iimingaetiv <• can vasMngand organizing prepar- 
atory p» th«* fali elections. We are glad to say 
that the charge is true. [Ibid. 
might <«reejihaek clubs are being organized 
in man) of the principal cities and towns of the 
"late. Their platform is no fusion with anv 
other party. 
The Camden Herald (Fusion) steps to the 
front and renominates Gov. Plaisted. 
The city debt of Lewiston, exclusive of water 
bond*, amounted to 8702,000 last March. The 
tigures. as made up to this date show a reduc- 
tion of s2I.477.41. But other items will be add- 
• d to thi* fund before April first, which will 
male at least 82.000 more. Aside from this re- 
duction of the debt, the city ha* expended 810. 
420.20 upon public buildings and improvements, 
the pa>t year. The tax i* 22 1-2 mills. 
Paul R. Seav ey. local editor of the Bangor 
\\ big. died last Sunday after a brief illness, 
aged 44 years. Jie leaves a widow and two 
children. Deceased was a son of Dr. Calvin 
scavey of Bangor. He was a practical printer 
and wa* widely known as a temperance and po- 
litical speaker, and a highly esteemed comrade 
of tie G. A. R„ having enlisted in the lltli 
Massachusetts regiment. 
At a reception given by Representative* Walk- 
er and wife of Pennsylvania in Washington 
last week Mrs. Eugene Hale wore a black and 
w hile striped satin, Queen Elizalwth rufl*trim- 
med with point lace, and diamond comb. 
The electric light was brought out in Portland 
Saturday night for the first time,the City Build- 
ing and many stores being illuminated. The 
novelty attracte d large crowds. 
The Bangor High School building was burned 
Saturdav night. It was built some thirty years 
ago and cost about 80000. At the time of the* 
lire* it was well fitted with modern seheml furni- 
ture. insured for 82000. 
Uie S. nate.in Executive session. Monday,con- 
tinued the nominations of Win. F. Lunt, Fnited 
State* Attorney for Maine; George 1). Bisbce, 
Fnited Stat«*s Marshal for Maine*; Daniel C. 
Palme r, postmaster at Gardiner; Dewit C. AI- 
d-n. postmaster at Bath. 
Fur tin- purpose of facilitating the withdrawal 
of mutilated coin from circulation, the superin- 
tendents of coinage mints have been authorized 
by the secretary of the treasury to purchase mutilated l niton States silver coins of standard 
lineness, in stuns of 8:l and upward, without 
melting and assay, paying at the rate of 81 per 
ounce of standard silver contained. 
Ex-Senator Christianev, who took ex-Soe'y 
Maine to task for recently publishing a letter 
which he claimed was marked confidential and 
personal, has made an investigation into the 
tiles of the State Department. He has found 
that his legation clerk, instead of following his 
draft, headed the letter with the official stamp. 
This, of course, left its use to the discretion of 
the Secretary of State. Ex-Senator < ’hristianev 
has written these facts to Mr. Maine. 
The House has finally pitched upon 325 as the 
apportionment of the next Congress. This will 
give the Northern States a gain of 17 members 
and the Southern States a gain of lti. Maine. 
New Hampshire and Vermont each lose one. 
Massachusetts gains one and Rhode Island and 
Connecticut remain unchanged. Kansas and 
Texas each gain four, California, Illinois, Iowa, 
Michigan. Minnesota, New York and Pennsyl- 
vania two each. No State loses more than one. 
•I. II. Rhodes, Secretary of the Garfield monu- 
ment committee, said Friday, Mrs. Garfield had 
..rived a letter from Mrs. Seoville, and he was 
authorized in her behalf to say that towaril the 
slayer of her husband she cherished no malice. 
He must answer only to his God and the Amer- 
ican people. For the sister and all members of 
his family she- feels only profound pity. Further 
than this she asks to be left along with her sor- 
row, and to be spared being dragged into useless 
and torturing publicity. Mrs. Garfield will not 
answer the letter. 
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The Town Committees. 
Tin' town committees have an important part 
in a political organization. Indeed, without 
them it would he difficult, if not impossible, to 
secure the. unity of effort and action which, in 
closely contested elections, can alone ensure suc- 
cess. Every town should, therefore, not only 
have such a committee, but care should he taken 
that it is composed of active and reliable men. 
At present the difference which prevails in the 
time of ehosing and in the service year of Re- 
publican town committees, and the fact that in. 
many towns and plantations no such commit- 
tee- are chosen, are serious drawbacks to party 
efficiency, but which may. and should.be easily 
remedied. In thi- connection it i- suggested 
that the follow ing plan, now pursued in a ma- 
jority of the tow ns. he adopted: 
1st. That the Republicans of each tow n and 
plantation should choose their town committee 
in the spring to hold office for tile year, com- 
mencing on the Monday next after the spring 
election, and ending on the corresponding Mon- 
day of the m vt year. 
2d. That such committees should consist of 
not less than three in every town and plantation. 
2d. That such committee should organize 
immediately by tie choice of a chairman and 
secretary. 
4th. That such committee be authorized to 
till any vacancy which may occur during tin- 
year, by death, resignation, or removal from 
town. 
It is further suggested that such a committee 
he chosen at the caucus to be held prior to tin- 
spring elections for tin- nomination of munici- 
pal officers: but if no-ui-li caucus b. h-ld one 
should he especially called for thi- purpose. 
The town committee have ample authority to 
call such a caucus, and where there i- n -mb 
committee a caucus may b called in the nam-- 
of the State <'ominittee. In ease towns have 
already chosen tlu-ir committees, or when- iln- 
terms of existing committees extend b.-vomit he 
time indicated for the beginningnf the commit- 
tee year, il i- suggested that at tin- eaii -u- to h- 
held or called as above, tile ■ xi-tin. eonnnittei 
be reappointed for the in vt y -ir. The Koine- 
b. e .Journal aptly -ay : 
For many years the Republicans had so large 
and reliable a majority in the Slate that it was 
not ueee—ary to attend closely to tic town and 
plantation organizations, hut now with ottr 
meagre majority, and an uu-erumtlous and des- 
perate opposition to contend with, we cannot 
be too watchful, aetiv, or discreet in every 
corner of tin- State, no math r how remote, 
>tir enemies are wide-awake. 1 in not suppose 
they are dead or asleep. They began the Slab* 
campaign -nine time ago. With equal activity 
we shall defeat them handsomely at the polls, 
lint if we are poorly organized, divided among 
ourselves, idle and indifferent, the result may 
not In- in our favor, (in- of the important 
things i- to have a good committee in every 
town and plantation. Ihm’t forget it. 
Successful Series. 
The issuing of hooks in sorb-- ha- of lab- years 
become equally popular and profitable. The-- 
series include fiction, history biography, and 
the whole range of standard work. In lietion 
we have the succc-sful Round Robin series of 
J. R. Osgood A ( '<>.: in History. I>. I.othrop A 
Co.'s popular histories, of which Egypt. Spain 
and Switzerland hav-- been published -and in 
biography tin- American Men of la-tb-i--series of 
Houghton. Mifflin A Co., of which in-onion is 
made elsewhere. Tln--i*arc all Boston publish- 
er-. Tin New York linn of cluirlo-Scribner'- 
■Sons have in course of publication a noteworthy 
-erics entitled Campaigns of the Civil War. 
Five volumes have been published and seven 
arc to follow. Those already published are : I. 
The Outbreak of Rebellion. By John <.. Nieo- 
lay. E-q., Private Secretary to I’tv-id' nt J.in- 
coln. n. From Fort Henry to Corinth. By 
the Hon. M. F. Force. Brigadier (b-n'I. and 
Bvt. Major-fien'l, 1. S N..etc. in. Tic Pen- 
insula. By Ah-v. S. Webb, l!\t. Major-f. n'l. 
F. A. A.. Assistant Chief of Artillery. Army of 
the Potomoc, lStil-2: afterw ard- Chief of stall'. 
Army of the Potomac, etc. tv. The Army 
I'uder Pope. By John C. Ropes. E-q.. of the 
Military Historical Society of Massaclm— it-, 
etc. v. The Autietam and Fred--rick-burg. 
By Franci- Winthrop Paltry, late Colon I 2oth 
Mass. Infantry Bvt. Brig.-Hen'l. F. S. N\. etc. 
The Army and Navy Journal says thi- series 
“promises to b- tie- best military history -if 
the war yet attempted."and the verdict of otic r 
competent critics is equally commendatory. W-- 
have reached a stage when it i- eminently lit and 
proper such a history should h written. Tin- 
wearers of the blue and the grey now frab-rniz- 
freely, and outvi-- each other in tile uttering of 
patriotic sentiments. It is for the interest of all 
that the truth should be known with regard to 
the events of the late war. and surely those who 
were the leading actors in and students of Un- 
great conflict of 1st>1-5 are the ones to -up- 
ply a faithful and accurate history The vol- 
umes an-duodecimos of about 250 pages each. 
Illustrated by maps and plans, and tin- price i- 
but one dollar per volume. At another tine- we 
shall discuss this series more in detail. 
Of this and the other series mentioned a -in- 
gle volume or any number may b ■ purchased, 
but the possessor of one volume naturally will 
desire to complete the set. The uniformity of 
size and binding gives the volumes an attractive 
appearance on the library shelves. Heretofore 
In arranging a library by topics the volumes of 
odd shapes and sizes have been a vexation to 
the eye. The series arc sure to grow in popu- 
larity as tln-v are growing in interest and value. 
In a letter on our shipping interests. Mr. t.eo. | 
Geildes observes: "On the sea our well paid la- 
bor comes in direct competition with the miser- 
able paid labor of other countries, and unless 
our navigation laws are so changed as to pro- 
tect American sea labor as well as land labor, 
we can scarcely expect our shipping interests to 
prove as successful as a really progressive pol- 
icy requires.” 
Tile editor of the Albany Argus, under the 
head line. What We Kat," catalogues off bail 
meat, diseased potatoes, adulterated groceries, 
etc. 
An editor that eats such stuff ought at least to 
be ashamed to tell of it. 
The Age, a new monthly for home and school 
published at Farmington, is attractive in appear- 
ance and in the main judiciously edited; but so 
horrible a story as "The Three Souls" is not 
suitable reading for either home or school. 
The Kyan-Sullivan affair seems likely to cre- 
ate a boom in prize lighting. The walking 
matches no longer satisfy the longing for a 
purely intellectual amusement, and our aesthetes 
crave something more utterly too too. 
Koscoe. (Jonkling lias been heard from, through 
a friend. The ex-boss is reported to be very 
anxious to get rich. He thinks if lie had a 
bar'l he’d be as big a man as Tilden. for ex- 
ample. 
Several persons have died at ( yntbiana. 
Kentucky, from drinking at a poisoned spring. 
The most surprising part of this affair seems 
to be. that Kentuckians should have drank at a 
spring. 
Results of Prohibitory Legislation. 
Gen. Neal Dow contributes to the March num- 
ber of the North American Review a short pa- 
per captioned as above, in which arc set forth 
the history of prohibition in Maine, and the 
good work accomplished through prohibitory 
legislation. With the facts and arguments em- 
bodied in this article our people are generally 
familiar; but in the South and West, where 
the friends of temperance are just now active, it 
will be read with great interest, and is likely to 
.do much good. The picture Gen. Dow presents 
of Maine up to 1857, when the manufacture and 
sale of liquor was first put under the ban of the 
law, is graphically drawn 
The people of Maine consumed their full 
share of intoxicating liquors, and more, ac- 
cording to their numbers. Thev spent in strong 
drink the entire valuation of all their property 
of every kind in every term of less than twenty 
years. Maine was the poorest State in the l "nioti. 
Its great industry was the lumber trade—con- 
verting its vast’ forests of pine into lumber, 
transporting it to the West Indies, and receiv- 
ing in return for it West India ruin and molas- 
ses to be converted by its distilleries into New 
Kngland rum, all of which went down tin 
throats of the people. Literally our boundless 
forests of invaluable pine went down thethroats 
of our people in the form of rum. The wages 
of the people were spent in that way. except a 
small part devoted to a miserable support of 
their families. Kvidences of poverty were 
everywhere seen in dilapidated houses', barns, 
farms, school-houses, town-houses, and meet- 
ing-houses. (>ld hats and rags were in the vv in- 
dovys to stop the broken panes; the roofs were 
leaking; doors were hanging by the hinge, and 
often ihcre was no hinge at all. The miserable 
cattle, shaggy and hidebound with neglect and 
famine, were shivering under the lee of shabby 
barns, while their equally miserable owners 
were spending their days and nights around the 
store of the country grocery, the larger part of 
whose s;des was riim consumed by these people. 
Maine was never a dollar the richer, but rather 
the poorer for all this v ast industry The masses 
of her people were in the forest in winter, fell- 
ing trees and drawing them to the water 
courses, living in camps, with the inevitable 
rum as a large part of the supplies. At the 
breaking up of the streams in the spring, the 
men ‘•drove"’ the logs down to the mills. In 
these mills the mighty trees wen converted ju- 
te lumber, and In hundreds of ships tbi- was 
transported to the West Indies. In camp, on 
‘She drive," at the mills, and in the ships, rum 
was always in plenty—impoverishing, degrad- 
ing. brutifying all who drank it. 
n must !)•• admitted that there has ic < n a 
very t|eci<le<l change—and not for tin* worse 
since the prohibitory laws went into effect. 
of the good results of that policy (Jen. Dow 
has something to say, and he produces -one* 
nr xeeptionable testimony to show that prohi- 
bition does prohibit. Ile conclude.- as follows— 
Tile liquor trattie still linger- in some of tin 
larger cities in Maine, where it i- conducted 
upon a comparatively small scale, and with 
more or less secresy, mostly by tin- -aim class 
of lm n who keep gambling houses and ln>u-•- 
of ill fame, the lowest part of our for* ign pop- 
ulation. The traffic In re occupies the same 
place in tlie public opinion that tin other 
erinn d*>. This persistency of the tratlic in tin* 
cities i- dm- entirely to some defects in the law. 
as it now stands, and which will be corrected 
by and by. and then the la-t vestige of this great 
evil will he summarily swept away. We shall 
then he able to demonstrate to tin world, more 
thoroughly than we now can. how great are tin* 
b 'n, tits to tin- State and people resulting from 
the absolute suppression of the liquor traffic, 
from which the nation sutlers more, year by 
vear. and every year, ••than from war, pcsti- 
1* lice and famine, these greatest scourges of tin 
human family ." 
This is a bad year for medium-. Tim » xpos- 
ure of one is truthfully and graphically told in 
our local column-, and in Brooklyn. N. Y.. r**- 
e nth. tin* trick- of Mr- Criudl** Reynolds, a 
materializing medium in whom numb confidence 
was placed, and who hail been astonishing the 
Spiritualists *»f New York and Brooklyn, were 
shown up. (in the evening in question Mrs. 
Reynolds wnt b -hind a curtain, which parted 
in the mil Id I* to begin her mate rial izat ion. she 
took no bund! or wraps b* hind the curtain 
that could Im seen. When the cabinet was ex- 
amined it was found free from any paraplnT- 
n ilia. The lights wen* all turned out. with the 
exception of one; that was turned low. -<» a- to 
east a dim light over tin- room. ITesenth two 
materialized spirits appeared be for** tie- com- 
pany. They were clad in the finest illu-i<>n. 
and tlmir faces were -i raphic. The drapery 
was long and flowing from one spirit, which 
seri.ied materialized about one-half way dow n, 
w bile the otlmr seem* d solid from lmad t" foot, 
and, while the unsteady spirit had a wan. wil- 
lowy motion, tlm other seemed linn and stal- 
wart. I'he spirit that seemed legless held what 
appeared to l> an outstretched arm to the other, 
and moved with it when it moved, likea Siamese 
tw in, suddenly Mr. Heard, a nervous and sus- 
picious believer, turned up Urn ga-. and Mr-. 
(Tindle Reynolds, half disrobed. -to »d with a 
mask over lwr face, clad in illusion, holding at 
the end of h-T outstretched hare arm another 
mask. From her hand draped folds of flimsy 
lace, after the accepted style of celestial dress- 
making. The women uttered scream- and tin 
men were furious with rage. Tin* medium tlnn 
declared that she was unconscious of what had 
happened, and claimed that sin wn- ignorant «•' 
the possession of tie paraphernalia, and that 
-h had been made the instrumentality of e\il 
spirits. Mr. Brown, who was one of tin com- 
mittee that attended the test of tin* seance, -aid 
that this explanation was too psychological, be- 
cause lie bad se«*n tin* v»*ry masks and the same 
drapery four or live time- before. Tin* women 
said tin* medium carried the wardrobe in tin* 
bosom of her dress, as they had half suspected. 
A number of speeches were made denouncing 
the fraud and it was declared emphatically that 
tin- flesh and bone materialization lnisiin s- had 
received a sever** blow. A vote of thanks was 
given P» Mr. Beard for exposing the medium. 
At a conference at tin Navy Department last 
week in regard to the proposed reorganization 
of the Navy tin- tenor of the remarks was favor- 
able to tin* views expressed in tin* last annual 
report of tin- Secretary of tin* Navy ; mid it was 
agreed that tin* necessities of tin* service require 
prompt and liberal action on tin* part of < <>n- 
gr —. Representative Harris submitted tin- 
draft of a proposed bill, which seemed to m«*et 
with general favor, and w hich contemplates tin- 
const ruction of large sized fast cruisers at a to- 
tal cost of about s ».r>nn,non. and include- on** 
Vessel of Hot l**s— than 4..”>00 tolls, tW'O of not ie-- 
than fl.Ooii tons, one ram. one torpedo gunboat, 
one cruising torpedo gunboat, and one harbor 
torpedo boat. It was tin* general **xpr« -si*»n 
that the larger of tin proposed m*w: ve-sel- 
should b constructed tirst. and others built !’<>r 
the needs of service as required. The hill also 
authorizes the Secretary of the Navy to employ 
an expert in naval architecture, -team engineer- 
ing and ordnance for bis assistance and advice 
in the matter. 
Tim cause of intemperance clings to Ireland 
with unrelenting grasp. Says a recent letter: 
••< )n the platform of e\ cry little country railroad 
station are piles of liquors in bottles, cask and 
ease. No hotel is too mean or dirty not to ha \ 
a barroom almost gorgeous as compared with 
the rest of the shabby structure. The hill of 
fare is contemptibly short, the list of liquors in- 
definitely long. It is common talk, moreover, 
that the isiorer classes are getting to prefer 
more and more strong spirits to ale, porter or 
wines, and select the vilest compounds be- 
cause they are cheaper “and scratch a- they go 
down me throat.'" 
It is very evident that the solution of most of 
the “Irish troubles,” concerning which we hear 
so much, is to be found ill a bottle. 
The March number of tin- North American 
Jteview contains a fair and candid article bv 
Senator Kdmunds on the conduct of the (tui- 
tcau trial. Mr. Kdmunds deprecates, as every 
American must deprecate, the disgraceful scenes 
which brought so much reproach upon our 
criminal jurisprudence, but lie does not blame 
or criticise Judge Cox for his lenient treatment 
of (iuitcuu. On the contrary, he claims that no 
other course was open to the Court under that 
provision of the constitution which gives to 
every prisoner on trial the right to be confront- 
ed with the witnesses against him. 
No respectable person or paper will argue 
with blackguards. That is all the Journal lias 
to say to Plaisted’s Freeholder. 
A communication in reply to "An Old Teach- 
er.” received too late for insertion this week 
will appear in our next. 
Mr. Blaine's critics feel rather Chili when 
they Peru’s the press endorsements of the ex- 
Secretary. 
Portland Republicans have nominated for 
Mayor, Charles F. Libby, a prominent young 
lawyer. 
Boston seems to be chiefly composed of T. 
Wentworth Higgerson. 
It will be up-hill work for the Stalwarts to 
read Blaine out of the Republican party. Blaine 
is a good reader himself. He is also a "staver.” 
[Cincinnati Enquirer. 
The Belfast Boys Boston Ball. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, Feb. is, 1882. There appeared in your 
local columns a few weeks ago, notice that the for- 
mer citizen." of Belfast were to give a reunion ball 
in Boston during the month of February. The 
| ticket before me reads, “Reunion, Social Dance and 
Supper, Former Citizens of Belfast, Me., Parker 
Fraternity Hall, Friday evening, Feb. 17, 1882.” 
The ball took place as advertised. The hall is on 
the corner of Berkley and Applet mi streets, and is 
somewhat smallerthan Hay ford's, but well adapted 
to parties of this kind, having large dressing and 
cloak rooms, and below a dining room and kitchen. 
The evening was perfect for dancing, clear, cool, 
and delightful, an agreeable contrast to tin* warm, 
rainy weather of the preceding week. 
Dur people at home hardly realize the number of 
Belfasters in Boston. About one hundred and 
twenty live invitations were sent out, and of these 
seventy accepted. Fven in Belfast itself it is doubt- 
ful if as many > <*ung fellows could be collected at 
a dance, as appeared in the Parker Memorial Hall, 
last evening. 
The scene in the dressing rooms was lively and 
social in the extreme. Here were congregated 
young and old; some recently from home, others 
who remember Belfast best as It was years ago In 
their b who,id, recognizing familiar family features 
in young faces. There were hand .-.bakings, mutual 
congratulations and burst* of welcome at each fresh 
arrival. 
Dancing began at about nine o'clock. The lloor 
wa" in excellent condition, and every one entered 
into the spirit of the occasion with a determination 
to make the event what it proved to he, a perfect 
success. The order of dancing was as follows 
March and Cirri**, Quadrille, Waltz. Portland Fancy, 
Polka, \ irgiuia Retd, Sehottische, (’horns Jig, Qua- 
drille, Military. Supper. Waltz Quadrille, Cale- 
donian, Spanish and Hop. Halop, Fanciers, Boston 
Fancy. Waltz. 
o.i looking at the dancers and around the hall, it 
Ha- almost impossible to convince ourselves that 
w were not actually in Belfast, and the appear- 
ance o| .Mr. W H. Wliiddeuwit.h his violin, com- 
pleted the illusion. 
1 he mu-ic luruislieil by Wheeler’s orchestra of 
|,M11' I'ic gave excellent .satisfaction. At about 
midnight we all adjourned to the dining hall, where 
bntud a line supper awaiting us. The tables 
well' beauiitully spread, and the bountiful supper 
" :|s "el! ser\<-d by attentive negro waiters. Direct- 
ly alter -upper Mi W. A. Huston read, in the hall 
ab"ve, an original poem by Hath <L Wheeler, en- 
title l “Our < 'liiM‘; >od'- lioine." The generous ap- 
plnnsc wh'c h it rcc, ived must have been highly 
gratifying to the young «• mnposer. 
i her were a i trge number of Boston gentlemen 
pi-.-cut. also ral from Bangor ami Rockland. 
Naturally Urn majority of the ladies were from Bos- 
t >n. but Bella.-t was sufficiently represented to pre- 
s> r\ tin* homelike appearance of the scene. Among 
the older people pre-mu were Mr. Deo. B. Failure, 
Mr. -lames \\ Brown. Mr. Thomas Drcelcv, Mr. 
•I.mi.*- spring. Mr- s. I.othrop, Mrs. Win. Fred 
‘•riels and Mr-, il. Parker. Tim list below Is 
simply one which would be known ami Interesting 
to your Bella-t reader.-, and does not include a large 
number I r un Boston. There must have been at 
tiuu a hundr *d and forty on the lloor which, con- 
>i lei ing ae si/.c of the hall, was somewhat crowded. 
Committee <»t arrangement-. Win. A. Huston, Park 
'V Wheeler, >umncr Lothrop, Melville Durham. 
D|,J th 1 pre-cut were Mr. and Mrs. dames 
II irriman. Mr. and Mr-. Fred I‘ote, Miss F. A. 
(’->lby. Mi-- A. I!. P• •!• ■, Maud Miltikeu. Lottie Col- 
bum. A mile "imonion Miss A. L. Howes, Hattie 
W hite. Ml -.Deo. P. Pole, Alice Biekncll, Mrs. M F. 
H.i.ison, Mi-- L. s. Stewart. Mis- M. H. Stewart, 
M L \ .1 Mrs. \am-y White, Mr-. F. Mud 
l‘-y. -Mi I -1»f» Wheeler, Mr-. Mayo Simonton, 
Mis- N 111 M.in-lirid, Mr- Bagiev, Mi-- Fo^lmrlv. 
Mr-. ci;11s■,a, Mrs. Collins, Dcorgi a Willev, Mrs. 
H II .wed. Mr-. L. Mahoney, Mi-.-. c || Smalley, 
Mr. ..iid Mi William Clark. Mrs. o.-<\ir Lowney, 
Mr- L a. Russ. Mrs. Frank Davis, and Messrs. L. 
W Il 'We-. William Williamson, FI Knowlton, 
Io—cp', Wheeler. Tiiomas Divelev, Thus. c Porter, 
AID. ;-: oti s.tmucl Otis, « c<>rgc P. Field, Carl 
Fr< di-rick, W. II H >a-t-m, Park XV. Wheeler, Sum- 
tier W. Lothrop. Melviile Durham, K. I). Burd, 
Lrank < »\, Holli- M. Llwell. Maurice (’. flervey, 
Lord i\ cs, Lugcae W. Parker, «>-ear Lowney, 
s.tmic.-l •s;u,inu Ri bar ( IL>ward, William Howard, 
Mr. Lillies. L I ward Clark. Fred Cox, Charles M. 
Carter, Kdwin P. Craig, Michael Fos'b«rty. Charles 
Fogg, Byron Iugall-, Herbert Morrison, Percy 
Oran, 1 Mimm Oliver. Deorge P. Pole, Deorge Rust, 
ID rett R 'biuson, Rob rt Sullivan, Percy Sleeper, 
D D ; h", saiycat,.John siblcy, .John Wormwood, 
J dm T Wlieelm lluthD. Wheeler, dames spring, 
Warren Walker, Hartwell Wo'odeoek, Roseoc Cot- 
trell, Dr. I’own-end. Dr. dames W hite, Charles T. 
While, 1-1•> d na-c, Frank Bickford, Mr. Bowker. 
B<*ardm:i:i Hall, Mi simonton, Fred Hamden, 
apt. B. Duriiam. Cha-u P. Ha/.cltine, Ldward 
Dunbar. F. ! Swett. 1. Mahoney, Cluo. H. Hub- 
bar I, Win. i ol-, 1 
ltwasn.it dress a if. dr, lew gentlemen and la- 
dies beiiii: in c\ «■ i■ itij mine-. I lam ing was kept 
up until Mire.* / -• k. when each one upon going 
declared it a p rfect success, and unanimously de- 
cided to make it a permanent institution ; s.» another 
w inter w ill witness another reunion which* it is to 
be Imped, may be in every way a.- successful as 
this. W. 
Generalities. 
1 ii- Wisconsin Senate. Thursday. passed a 
bill r<. r. 'ini- capital punishment. 
< )\ r boo.ooii stamps wire sold at the New 
York Post (Mliee oi> St. Valentine's lay. 
A defective till' it i' now settled, caused the 
lire in lli' **\\'«»rid" building, in New York. 
Hon. .lolm < New of Indiana has been ap- 
pointed Assistant Secretary of the Treasury. 
Tildcn*' in -onie is established by a well-in- 
formed New York correspondent at slbu.uon a 
year. 
The cnval crop of lssl in this country, with 
the exception < f oats, was the poorest for many 
years. 
A Ma—aeliu- tt' man is reported to have put 
a spittoon on castors and to he asking a patent 
for it. 
Hen. Tom Thumb celebrated the pith anni- 
u-rsarv of hi' marriage l»v a dinner in St. Louis 
last week. 
\ eiiezm la gracefully adopts Mr. Maine's in- 
vitation to the peace congress. So likewise do 
-Mi xieo and lirazil. 
.Mi '. Sroville has writt' ii a letter to Mrs. (iar- 
ti' ld in which she m ikes a touching appeal to the 
hitter for (iuitean. 
Prof, .laek'on'• p roteelinie work' at (,'hes- 
t< i. Pa.. e\plod d I’riday. killing fourteen peo- 
ple and wounding about fifty others. 
I'li oppou nts of Captain Lads* ship railway 
project *ii1 U'ing strong efforts to give new 
energy to the Nicaragua canal scheme. 
The l»-M lawsers in ihe S mate on both sides 
of the chamber >a\ tliat the Ldmunds hill, if 
enacted, will effect iiuIL stamp out polygamy. 
I he total cotton acreage of tin South is pii 
million acres, an increase of .*> per cent in issi. 
The loss h\- the caterpillar last season was ;J0o,- 
(HH) hales. 
In Maryland a lad of seventeen and a girl 
of fourteen were married. 'The youthful bride 
has recently obtained a divorce from hep step- 
hither. who is sixty-live year' old. 
lion. Israel Washburn, dr., has been elected 
one of th»- vice-presidents of the New Kngland 
Divorce IP form League, and lien. J. L. < ham- 
berlain one of tlie executive committee. 
Tin- New York Herald editorially says; “'The 
cigarette annualh kills thousands and thousands 
ot children and young men, and those whom it 
does not destroy physically it mentally ruins." 
It i> proposed to admit part of Dakota as u 
*tat«\_ The total population of the 'Territory is 
bib.177 divided among t)7counties. Dakota has 
lain! enough to mak three or four States: all 
she needs i> inhabitants. 
Houston, 11 x;ts. is making a settlement with 
its bondhold i' !>\ giving a new four percent, 
to six per cent, tax receivable bond at fifty cents 
on the dollar in exehangt for the present issue 
of bonds wit It hack interest. 
Ihf Marquis of Form* has a high opinion of 
( amnia as a mat riuiou iai tie Id for young women. 
lie said not long ago that those happy maidens 
emigrating to that country "would get an otter 
of marriage about every day." 
Thursday the s-nate passed the Kdmunds 
anti-polygamy bill by a unanimous vote. The 
House dei lined to pa-> a bill pensioning the 
widows of all the presidents, but passed a bill 
giving Mrs. (larticld a tCjjiin peusion. 
Tin business portion of Haverhill, Massa- 
chusetts. wa- swa-pt by a conflagration last Fri- 
day night. The burned district covers ten acres 
and embraces the largest part of the shoe man- 
ufactories. The lire broke out about midnight. 
Kngines were sent from neighboring towns. N'o 
loss of life is reported. 
Tin House debated the apportionment bill. 
Thursday, by a vote of big to 104 adopted an amendment fixing the number of Representa- tives at .>go. A motion to table a motion to re- 
consider another amendment was lost for \\ ant 
ot a quorum, the Democrats refraining from 
voting. The Senate will concur, it is said. 
Heretofore il Inis been customary to use the 
expression I > -eorati.lay and ’"Memorial 
day." as the !alley ot the speaker or writer sug- 
gested. Hut by a recent vote of the National 
Kneampmeiit of the (1. V. K.. hereafter milv the 
phrase "Memorial day" will be used by the De- 
partments and Rosts m reference to the annual 
memorial ceremony. 
Commissioner Raum recommends tiial .as oleo- 
margarine. eider-champagne and glucose are 
seldom sold to consumers under their proper 
names, but are used chiefly as adulterants, a tax 
be placed on them high enough to make them 
more expensive than the articles which they un- 
used to adulterate, so that their use may be"ren- 
dered unprofitable. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Flounders are in the market, and local epicures 
can satisfy their hankering for that excellent pan 
fish. 
Tom cods, dipped from the river at Winterport, 
are peddled by cart loads, in a frozen state,about our 
streets. 
A valuable trained canary bird last week escaped 
from Dr. Brooks’ bouse, and perished in the severe 
weather. 
Some of our agricultural friends in Belfast are 
agitating the question >f organizing in this city a 
f»range of the Patrons of Husbandry, a society that 
is very popular among the farmers. 
Burgess & Alexander have hanging in their mar- 
ket the beef of a splendid two years old steer, that 
weighs, with hide and tallow, llo;> pounds. It was 
raised in Stockton by t'apt. J. F. Hichborn. 
Samuel (Jurney, of this city, on Monday hauled 
into town two very large hogs. One weighed 841 
pounds ami the other '>50 pounds. They were some- 1 
thing over two years old. Owen White had them. 
Mr. Hazeltine thinks the owners of schr. Knoch 
Robinson will have to pay for the loss of schr. s. K. 
Woodbury «d' [his place. Ynother vessel will be 
purchased, when a suitable one can be found, to 
take the place of the Woodbury. 
On Tuesday next, Feb. *28th, br twa.en the hours of 
*2 and 8 o’clock i\ M., <ieo. W. Ilecker A ( <*. w ill 
give at the store of s. A. Howes A Co., in this city, 
a practical exhibition of HccUer’s self Raising 
Flour. Moves will be erected, cooks in attendance 
anti the presence of ladles is particularly desired. 
A despatch from New River, N. (Feh. 17th, 
states that the wreck of sch. M. W. Drew', of Bel- 
fast, has come ashore there. This D the second 
time the wreck has been reported since the vessel 
was abandoned in September last. The despatch 
says the cargo Is in a fair state and can be saved. 
Sibley A Townsend began cutting ice at Little 
River on Monday. The ice i> lifted from the p-md 
by horse power, plaeed upon a sluice way and 
draw n 1700 feet to the buildings. About 1,000 i- ns 
will be stored, beside* w hat will he shippe 1 direct- 
ly from the pond. Sell. Lois V ( haoles. of Belfast, 
Is now being loaded for a southern port. Kd L. 
Whittier is the head cutter. 
Our esteemed friend, Benj. Merrithew, of Scar-- 
1'ort, m:ule tiie •Journal office Id- annual vi.-lt on 
Thursday. Mr. Merrithew is in the tilth year <>f hi- 
nge, and is yet a hah and vigorous man. apparently 
good for a century. Mr. Merrithew paid his lifty- 
fourth annual subscription to the .Journal, and what 
is very commendable, he always pays in advance. 
John Porter, one of the oldest printer and pub- 
lishers in the State, died at Rockland on the lath 
last., aged 7d year-, fie was horn in Salem, Ma--. 
Mr. Porter caum to Belfast wlu-n lie wa- a young 
man, engaging in the tailoring bu.-ine.-s. In |sp' 
he established tin Rockland (in/.etto, which pap r 
was recently ecnsididafed with the Courier. Al ien 
1>. Chase, of Belfast, was, at on time, foreman on 
the <duetto, with Mr. Porter, and sub-c.|ucnt!y W 
<*. T rye, also of Belfa-t, was an editorial w riter on 
same paper. 
The annual -tat incut of the Mutual Life ln-ui 
since Co., ot New York, appears on the fourth p tgv* 
of to-day*.- paper, it is of interest to the general 
reader as well as the army of puli. holders el tills 
great corporation ar.d -hows how wed a trust can 
he managed and the confidence of tin* public not 
only obtained hut increased from ear i" ear. 1'id- 
company now ha.- ■?4,7nj,,.i'.7.!ij a--<t- ; n -urplas of 
over $P_’f000,000 and has paid to poliey holder- dur- 
ing the past year $1:!,ft 10,112.1J. It-policies in force 
aggregate the enonnous sum of A r< '.mo,1:;7. The 
business of tiie Mutual Life constantly increase.- in 
magnitude, and the re-ult i< doubtless in a large 
measure due to the fact of its reduction of premium 
rates. Keating A Field arc agents in this city 
Lxim>sia>. Ca-t week tin* .Journal ga\ c a descrip 
lion of a spiritual seance at the house of David 
Pierce, in this city, tin medium being Mrs. Rose 
Leavitt, of Bangor. Hie account was written 
guardedly, giving a description ».f what actually 
took place, without expre-.-ing an opinion, n; 
simply saying—“What i- It?** \\f propost* now : > 
an-wer that ■ onundrum, and say, far as Mrs. 
Leavitt 1-concerned, that it i- simply humbuggvry. 
The seances continued all through tru• week until 
Friday afternoon, when the exposure came, it was 
noticed by the skeptics present that all the wonder 
ful manifestations, su< h as hell ringing, pas-ingol 
jeets from one person to another, pat ting of head -. 
&e., occurred within the roach of the so-called me 
dium’s hands, had -he the liberty of them. No per 
son beyond her reach received the slightest touch, 
if we except now and then a rap over tin* ln ad with 
a violin how. Tills looked suspicion*. The spirit 
hand was caught bald of in the darkness hr several 
who pronounced it something .substantial. The 
digits that manipulated tin reporter’s head were 
not those of a disembodied barber, but tin* delicate 
lingers of Mr- Leavitt herself. Mr. C. W Haney 
and others submitted a proposition that the me- 
dium’s hand- be tied to those silting m aresi to her, 
with a small cord, if the nmnife-lations came an 1 
Lin; thread was not broken, then they would believe. 
Mr. Pierce and Mr. Finery -aid the proposition wa- 
fair and .should he tried. We w 1! -ay right here for 
the benefit of Mr. Pierce, although he i- a mo.-t 
conscientious believer in -pirituali.«m, et he does 
not believe all mediums genuine, and is willing to 
te.-t them. The difference between Mr. Pierce and 
the skeptics present was that the former believed 
Mrs. Leavitt genuine until -lie should be exposed, 
the latter believed her a fraud until she could prove 
herself genuine. Thursday evening the cir. le met 
a-usual, .Mrs. Leavitt agreeing to the tying arrange- 
ment, providing the spirits were willing. To be 
| brief the whole evening was frittered away without 
any manifestations, save the rapping- and thespirit 
voice. People went away disappointed, but in re 
; satisfied than ever that the medium wa- a humoug. 
On Friday morning Mrs. Leavitt was von uneasy, 
eating little or no breakfast, declaring that the 
spirits had deserted her and -he had hotter go 
home. In explaining her failure the night before, 
Mrs Leavitt-aid L wa- owing to some person in 
the circle and tiie spirits were invoked to point out 
tiie offender. The alphabet wa- called over, the 
spirit to rap when th right letter was reached. 
Mr. llervcy’s name wa- spelled out, -o hewn-to 
he discarded. In fact this was the ea-e ail through 
tiie week. If a person was too demonstrative the 
spirits ruled him out of the next circle. Mr. Pierce 
told her that the tying test must he tried. After 
dinner a -mall company compose 1 of three gentle- 
men and three ladies repaired to the parlor which 
was darkened by placing blankets at tin* windows. 
Mrs. Leavitt'.- wrists were tied together, tiie string 
passing through a hole in the table and fa-tened 
beneath. A bell and other implements were placed 
about lour inches beyond the reach of the medium’s 
lingers. I'pon one side of the medium sat Mr. 
Pierce, on the other side was Mrs. Hettie Morrill, a 
lady more than so year- old. For half an hour the 
spirits failed to manifest themselves. Five times 
the spirit voice said—“David, untie the medium s 
hands, place her outside the circle and put water in 
her mouth." David nn-wered “Nay," the water 
trick was too thin, lie said “proceed." The 
r*pints then onlereu Mr. Pierce and one other gen- 
tleman to retire from the circle, which left only 
Mr. .James Kmery with the ladies. Mr. Kmery wa- 
opposite the medium and from a glimmer of light 
from the window could see the outline of her body, 
something must he done. The medium was in a 
tight place and must redeem herself. Presently 
Mrs. Morrill said “The medium Is trying to with- 
draw her hands.” Mr. Kmery says then the medi 
um reached forward with her head and seizing the 
handle of the hell in her month rang it several 
times. The hell was then thrown Into the lap of 
one of the ladies. The hell was replaced on the ta- 
hie. Mrs. Leavitt again reached forw ard with her 
head and as she did sic Mr. Kmcr\ seized her by 
the neck, clutching his lingers into the medium's 
lace collar. When the medium sat back -he left 
six inches of her collar in the hand of Mr. Kun n 
The windows and doors were now opened and the 
medium accused of fraud. She broke down com- I 
pletely and cried, but would make no confession. 
The gentlemen talked to her severely. Mr. Pierce 
told her to pack up and leave and in the future to 
try and make an honest living, and not humbug the 
public. Mrs. Leavitt went to her room and In a few 
minutes passed silently out of the house t > the 
hack in waiting, and was driven to tin* depot tak- 
ing the train for Bangor. Mr. Pierce paid her fare. 
When the hack went past our office* we felt like re- 
peating Susan Coolidge’s “Farewell”— 
“Go Rose, since you must, 
Flowerless and chill the winter draw eth nigh 
Closed are the blithe ami fragrant lip- which 
made 
All summer long perpetual melody. 
Cheerless we take our wa\, hut not afral ! 
Will there not he more Roses—by and by 
The so-called medium, without the shadow of a 
doubt, performed all the manifestations with her 
right hand, which by some means she had tin* use 
of. She is a very clever performer, hut It is be- 
lieved her career is ended In this vicinity at least. 
She has given a number of seances lately and had 
several engagements on hand when she left here. 
It is reported that Rose Leavitt is not her real name 
but an assumed one. But “that which we call a Rose 
by any other name would smell as sweet” This is 
the fourth so called medium which has been expos- 
ed at Mr. Pierce’s house within as many years. 
Two years ago Wilber Fisher, a materializing me- 
dium from North Turner was at Mr. Pierces’, but 
the gentleman discovered his deception. Fisher 
would enter a cabinet and presently a female would 
emerge from it and circle about the room, playing 
upon the piano, etc. One day while Fisher was 
riding Mr. Pierce went to his room and there found 
all of Ids paraphernalia. He was allow ed to depart 
privately. Belfast Is a bad place for bogus medi- 
ums, as several others besides those named have 
been shown up here. We are now ready for the 
next one. 
The advertisements of estates from the Probate 
Court, may be found on the fourth page. 
Mr. H. H. McDonald has taken charge of the 
Dyer House, in this city, Mr. Anderson retiring. 
A number of people in town, principally ladies, 
are attacked wUh pink eye, in which the eyes are 
baldy Inflamed. 
Den. Neal Dow will speak before the citizens 
temperance meeting next Sabbath, which will be 
behl at the Methodist church,and will commence at 
i’. M., or the usual hour of religious services. , 
The hour was made earlier so as to give the speaker 
sufficient time. 
We are not called upon to correct all the errors 
appearing in the Prog. Age, but will state that the ! 
item appearing in that paper last week, concerning 
the $10,000 legacy left Frank H. Durham, of this 
city, was a hoax. The gullibility of the Age i< 
wonderful. But perhaps, after all, it meant fiat 
money. 
Hardly a day’passes without bringing to our of- 
fice an anonymous communication, finding fault 
with this tiling or that thing, making explanation- 
or correcting some statement made. The last is 
from Bucksport saying that our correspondent 
misrepresented some church matter. How many 
times v\ 111 papers have to publish tin* statement that 
they will not notice anonymous contributions. We 
want the author’s name, not for publication, but a- 
authority In the mutter. 
lb H. Knowlton A ('■>., publishers of Farim: n, ! 
have been offering prizes for stork a.- an inemtiv 
to more and better v a mi position work In the on 
In the awards for January the third \>r\/ -. a cop- t 
Chatterbox, was given to Maude L. Mathew.- 
this city, a pupil in tin* Belfast High >. a- !. Tni- 
composition is published, with other prl/ storif-, 
in the first numberof The Age, a monthly in,ago/ 
o. literal tire, science and art for home an I school, 
published at Farmington, by Knowlton M«d.«*ar. 
A Co 
i'oi.KT. Notes. .Jonah Davis,of Searsmont. was 
l«c forejudge Bonrdman, on Tuesday for the larceny 
of a horse from Ezra II Flunson, of Northpnrt. 
I be horse Is alleged toha\e been stolen last Octo- 
ber, but Davis was not arrested until Saturday last 
w hi a Marshal < .'atea found him in our .-’ reef- Jf I 
I -fence was that lie bought tie- horse, the pay t n nt 
being a watch a»i'l chain. Davis was foun-« guilt. 
and recognized In the simn t sjoo. ..John >ulli\ a:, 
and William i»ill were before the court i la 
tlu* charge of being tramps ami bound < er in the 
s im of $3oo. They entered the lion.-. >t Way him! 
Know lion. Esq., of this city, and demanded niom*\ 
Tire ladles were much frightened. It i- to be hop. .( 
that this may make a test east* so that the public 
may know how p>define a tramp. 
The new schooner, Edward E. Warren, built in 
searsport for ( apt. Babbidge. of tills r; •rule.i 
bn;, here for Boston, am! sailed or. M ■ ; ;r. 
sell >oner is :«» fuel long on deck, 27 f<- t n. 
b‘<*t in the hold, and registi- i:-i Em- l 
master builder is Mr. George F, M.-rGb 
i> t!u* first vessel hr ever built, alltmugh in- r,-is 
modelled several, ti:rt Brunette brie- ,u. 
.schooner Is of good proportion- and «»f dm- n !• 
Her mast- are 7" and 7:» feet long, main I m. 
and witti a jib-topsail lives tier a large -piv;.-.» .f 
canvas. She is intended to can-y hay Ik-Iwch! i: 
port and Boston, and at certain periods will -:o 
-■•util. ( apt. Babbidge, in the Brunette, gained 
reputation for quick trips, mid with a new, hand 
some and fast sailing \e--el, hi- friends exp.-'-t 
much from him. 
( III t:< n Not s. Key. Mr (..lenough at tlu 
rniver-alist I’liui<d; ia-t Sunday < lining > ai 
inten .-tin,r lecture on ••Ilabit’ in wnich in* -j k- 
earnest words in favor of temperance Mr. <«. 
very pronounced and c .,*i-t* it tempi r .m 
denouncing mod. rate drinking ami adv ■ ; 
tal abstinence as the only -af c.miisc. Hi- 
nmtis and ice in re* this w ir; t< r m e id '■ 
able-Mr. lb>~* at the No ill h.,r i. w il r* .« a 
next Sunday morning un iic\ ai- li ar- 
enly Things." Prayer meeting in the cvemiu 
The Baptist pray er meeting 1 
Wednesday to Thursoay ..Hev. M- 
( rowninshleld at the Fnitarlan church will -p -.k 
next Sunday morning upon ••The lb-lari a d I. 
eral Orthodoxy to Ellieral ( lirlsPanlty. I toe 
evening •• \ \\ oman’s Eight.* 
On Friday last tlu President sent to the <enui». 
the name of Wakefii-o Id\.-, E-.p, .f p,.d:.;-t, 
lobe Pelted -'tales (. onsnU .eneral at Halifax. N. 
•. n 11' m i.i -I ui > *v.. 11»11* 'll II; mi i.i 11 ■. ;; 
nation. The appointment is in ever; re .-peel u 
most excellent one, and is highly gratifying to Mi 
Frye’s numerous friend-. The post to \v .i« I; he 
ha« been appointed i* a \ery p-.ea-nnl one, *. : 
and in other respects. Halifax i the capital it.. 
Province of Nova Scotia, a naval and military -ca- 
tion, and n place of comnicrcial importance. ! '■ 
duties of the office are not onerous, and Mr. I r 
legal training and long experience in the BcHa.-t 
< u-ii»n» House will enable him to di- barge hi, 
t he satisfaction of erery one. 1 in* pi- t 1 m 
bent. M M. Jack.-on. 1> of H <■ :n 
the office for twenty ne year-, is u« li miv.n, 
life and in }»< or health, and is n.> ). t r •• 
hi- own rcijin -t. Ho ha- been \cv j.i.las a”', 
tiie merchants of Halifax, and that 1. w >r 
will become equally so we are fully assured. 
TK\ll F.i;\M I. Ml.l TIM. Tic- oil'.-ting |ji(. 
.Virth ( I urn’ll Sunday afternoon wa very l:ir_.;, 
at ended. Tin* opening services were by Rev. Mi 
I toss who read the scriptures and mad a pr.v. 
Mr. Thompson, the chairman, th-mwl ! 11'• r<• 
be more active work than has been -S•»:ii II. -aid 
there was a difference of feed mmy ! >• :.,- I 
hers and counselled all t" avoid c.int r o ci’- it. 
Mr. Libby was the first speaker i it 
the establishment of a city agency win t- 
might be bought for lawful purp"-e-. I i. ■ j i. ab 
er contended that no person had a right ,i ,k 
liquor as a beverage sum.- may drink moieritcb 
without seeming ill I'llc i, but tin ii.llueii. ■ 
others 1- bad Man ha* no right to .inuk ii: j 
it leads "flirt on. He denounced tin Id j 
drinker.-. For methods lie w ould have an t. 
established and then enforce the law II.* 
a druggists bill, but as that wa- not a w, 
would take the next best course. Tito naont shorn 
have liberal -alary. Rev Mi < on: .giiam : 
lowed contrasting the present with twenty |]. 
ago. lie had seen cord wood team- drive from 
Belmont to Belfast and on returning seven >ut 
ten would be intoxicated. Now all is change i 
He drew u graphic picture of the 111 e Hoots of liquor 
drinking which w as well received, lie favored tin- 
establishment of a city agency. 
I’r.KSiin \i.. The Santa Fe Daily N. w- Mi-xi'-.m >t 
the .’id inst. reports the arrival in that :t> tin 
previous evening of s. A. Howes :u 1 (. i’. I,on. 
hard, of Belfast .lion. < >l!v er M««-e-. in* du d 
Bath last week, was father-in-law to the Re .1 W 
Hinds, formerly of Belfast, now f Biddciord. Mi 
Moses is said to have been a v ery wealthy t: 
The Boston Fveuing Traveler of '.he p.th «• i.t.111 
a complimentary notice >f the singing, ate. iv.vn: 
(.rand Army entertainment,of Ml-s Mice !4i*• ki i 
of tills city...The (.alva-ton Daily News thu 
speaks of ( apt. Perkin- of thi.- city, wlm-e vessi ; 
was ixeentiv at Dalvaston “Capt. .lame- 11. Per- 
kin-, of tin hooner Welaka, entertained a -elect 
party of friends on board his ves-el ye-t -rday w ith 
an old-fashioned “down Fast dinmr, in which 
clnui chowder and Boston beau- were interesting 
and interestedly discu-.-cd elements. Tin* \\ clakn 
will probably -ail to-m«*rr"w for Peiis.aro.a to mko 
on cargo. W henever she goe- her genial captain 
may be assured bis friends will tip him a gmin: 
Scotch to his safe voyage."_Mr-. F. K. Ib.ylc, 
Belfa.-t, is to remain in Hallow ell fui several 
months, making her home with her father Rev. 
t'alcb Fuller Her son Fdvvin is a student at the 
Augusta ( ommerclal t’ollegc.Mr. Albert 
Smalley, of Boston, a Belfast boy, has rer.mtb. 
made it v i-it to his many friends in thi city .Mr. 
< >. W Pitcher leaves to. lav for ( olorado, w in rc in* 
is going to look after hi- mining interests ...Mr. 
P. ll.uzeltine, from Bridgeport, « »nn.. is in w n 
S IK \M Kit \OTKS. \ 111 Hit IMIO in -fork w.v 
held by parties in this eit*, in tiie <dd Portland an 
Bangor .steamboat company. So far as we ran learn 
not a cent is invested in tile new company It i- 
reported that tin* Maine Central Railroad Co. haw 
under consideration a project to put a fast Mcanicr 
on the route between Bangor and Rockland the 
coming season to connect with the trains on the 
Knox and Lincoln Railroad. ..By an enactment of 
the Ceneral Court <>f the Commonwealth of Ma.-sn 
chusetts, lhi‘ corporate name of the Sanford steam- 
ship Company has been changed to the Bo-ton and 
Bangor Steamship Company. At the annual meet 
ing of the stockholders held Tie -day, Kchruarv 
14th, the action taken by the director* for change ■ 
name was approved and confirmed, and the change 
of name accepted. A new ccrtilii ate of stock i- In 
[•reparation, ami, upon its completion, stockln ler- 
will he notified to return their old certificates, an l 
receive in return those of the Boston and Bangui 
Steamship ( ompany.The Katahdin on Mondav 
remained three hours at her wharf in tld* city tak 
ing on hoard a very heavy freight. Among the 
freight wit# between 300 and too barrels ■ apple- 
....Steamer Cambridge arrived Tuesday morning 
looking as handsome as a new spring bunm-t. she 
is in first-class condition. -. .Steamer katahdin, on 
account of storm, went into Portland Tuesday 
morning ami landed her passenger-... .Treasurer 
\Y II. Hill,.? r., of the Sanford Steamship < ompany. 
in his annual report to the stockholders, just com 
plelcd, says that the gross earnings of the corpora 
lion for the year ending Deo. 31, IsM, were $2115,. | 
009.00. Of this sum $129,254.70 was earned by tile 
steamer Cambridge, $110,242.96 bv the Katahdin 
and $33,770.67 by the New Brunswick. Hie total 
expenditures were $237,955.TJ. The net income was 
$57,653.07, out of which two semi-annual dividends 
of 2 per eent. each, amounting to $20,(MM) have been 
paid, thereby leaving a surplus for the year of $37,- 
053.07; $75,509.74 have been paid on construction ac- 
e.mnt or the new steamer Penobscot. The total 
cost of the new boat will be $175,000. The net debt 
of the ‘•ompany is $47,090.06. 
Fred Terry, assistant station agent in this city, 
has been appointed agent at I'nitv, in place of Mr. 
Derry deceased. 
An alarm of tire brought out the engine on Mon 
day morning. A bed was discovered on tire in a 
room in the brick bouse on Washington street oc- 
cupied by Mr*. Muldoon. slight damage. 
Mr. Asa Faunee has resigned the trusteeship of 
the Wilson estate and as no one has been appoint 
ed in his -tend, Daniel Haraden and W in. c. Mar 
'•hall remain sole trustee.*. The estate now amount* 
to something over $27,000. 
The Waldo* District Lodge of Good Templars, 
called at >earsport Wednesday of this week, on a< 
c um! <>t' .the storm, was postponed till Friday, 
March third, at *atnc place. The members of the 
order in the count} will govern themselves accord- 
ing!} 
The March number of Potter’* American Month 
1} will contain a superbh illustrated article !.} 
(.’hark*.* A. Pilsbury of this city, entitled "The 
Dluenose Capital.’’ a ic*rrlptivc sketch .»f Halifax, 
Nova >cotia. John L Potter A: ( ... publisher-. 
Phihidelphia. 
.mine’ .1 i- » 10 me Home ot li. h 
Ibun burgs, of which he has a 1 irge stock and vers 
pretty pattern- ...Fred Atwood, ->r WinPrp.it, 
asks all farmers to see hU fertilizers before n 
chasing elsewhere-Valuable pr* *.ert\ for J. in 
Brooks, by .John 1. Watt.-. 
W cdne-.iay was the anniversary of Wa-binet ei- 
*»Irt!iday. It was also the beginning of the Lenten 
•wa-mi. A heavy snow -I inn pr. vailed in ttii- \i 
eliiiiv, on»* f the w >r-t of the season The wind 
wu ery high, causing the snow to drift ami nun 
1*1* t- 1 v 1.locking the high ways and impeding 
Ires cl. 
Book ( r.t ii. \ club to he kn nvn as the M• rI.-. 
'list Kpl-c- pal lh>"K ( iiih v. a-organized in tin-< ny 
'•a .Monday evening. The eommittee !- i.mp »-.< d 
"f lb V Mr. !.i!*by, < W. Moddat < I *,n. In 
Kilgore and Mis* ( din r. Mi-- (ora Beckett : 
Secretary. I n club Is p. comprise tw.-nis ii•».• 
members. 
A birthday tea parly in honor of .John Jl. (vHmni. 
s\ given at hi- Inm-e. in il l- city one evening i\ 
v "« Mu «..•‘•rge read an original poem w Jii> i, 
w.i- fob of fun and senliinent \ .-akt* in whe h 
--'id ring vva- at inp> thirty slice-. one for 
■n n p re sen; Tn** were draw o le. 
I»»i. ;»u*i -trangclr enough the ling fell to the m>-t 
‘•Lii-cif. -John now wears it on hi- watch chain. 
The annual report of the Inspectors, Warden-aim 
ot her '.nicer- of | he Maine -laic prison i- r< .*.• \, | 
" I'md tie- f. .11 .wing In regard P- i!o jail it iii 
city 
’■ 1 In- jail ii it- general condition i- unchanged. 
Nolhing lc-s than a new di will uih L- -;t 
bu y condition iia- 1 ecu Improved, aec.r ling to ; 
ivcomnieiida!lm,- ot flic i-p.-etors, at a » o. -maM 
\p n-e. Ii i well nigh impossible to keep\-uch 
;a'i decent owing to i»- strm lure. No taint •■in b, 
b'Hnd with the iaii.T. vvii-> doe- the l.e.-t that c;;n ■ 
lone w i: h it. 
V K kland despatch tne .'ofli. give- the fo 
owing particular-'•oueerning a former rfd-hml of 
Bel I a-t 
u 1111 !1 Be: rig... a member of tin Kn .. 
L w.-;.- convh P'.i of adulter* at the la«t term 
'•»' : I"'- me « ..nrt, tin ca-e w a- *■■*> timied « 
-cuP-rcv * tin next t**nn. hi- wlfe being his nai 
»' fe: m !iis Wife Wa- divnr-ed and per 
•- 1 mai -ie ! -i w ..man w ith whom le- ha-i live 1 
■'■sr- '•eiinluv tin- ;ir*r w :t> withdraw th 
bad e d !’« nig wa- taken t '.V.-rn-ri b»ii Ti; 
'• Olid wit- wa- Visited to-dav arid -uint :i .. 
tituP- <-oi:difton. 
1 -bn i- : ■•.!'-r. a miner employed in the Horn "'bo: Mr. !• ri-o- I tali, wav recent ly ! t:.! i 
■urid le. a falling boulder while at work >n the 
lb f. re Ills de dli le -tated tiiat I e had 
pirent- id lug at Belin-t, Maine, from wlnmi in- 
i m t heard for turee year- lit- father- i;,nif 
■' a *c. 1 »e< f.'1-.'d was well known 111 Nr 
M. :: W •. he me !o re-t- in v aim. 
’. r a, mi -. M :i n<- M i nitig •J 'urua1 
There i- no >apiue I: n in Ib-lfa-t. \\ 
n-ani He*.! tune-’ «a rd in* *i ii ed tn Lincolns ill.c, 
but die| few ear- ag->. He had a -on .Jolm, who 
d e.bi he p. recorded al,»ov c 
i •' ; t« -1 ofk f the I It. apt. \. B. Maih 
v a 
■ i: "cell p. < apt. I{ brft i I 
1 1 Old III" business for the pre-cut will be 
uu tn ii n o..e. I'm apt tin's -on Chari**-, re 
1 I1 hi: "II 1 •* tll)*T'!; I "llei-e, Will 
ropre-riit e- i: 11 *»■: in ,i., -ton M: I »• I 
w ii" h:— '•-i-i: -" man} years with Mr. Mathew-: 
!i.ttv-ted i:i Lii new pure.Mnse, la in,- a partner ii. 
the prolits of Lie nm-dims-. He w ill b, ihe -.-m ral 
'alesinan.au! i- a valuable assist; »,r. \Vno 
eas-,11 why I ne new tirm -vnild i>• -; •• -nere.sM'ub 
I* *. M, I.s \ I i: \ -1 ,: 11, ina a 
Hie trail' Am- in real estate in W • 1 » '.i;nty for the 
Week einiinir F -l-t --bea, Barn ;r. | ne>-Invi!le, 
I •«• ". h. -anie mu A. X.auhA I 
litir'l, Tnonit! ke ami t'nir .t" I’.-.n-l 1. 
15' Hri-l. Philip II.-a* el. a!., Limolnville. t t.. 
I' Span Mill,-, -aim "wn. I-.,ne an I I > 1'.. I 
Marriner, Lim -it :Si.•. l" Allen Ii Miller. m 
Martha I Mathew-. >e.ir-j»"i ;. t. >.<■■)•-:• 
I < uapin. 1 -iv- ,i'i II tie. .1 di > >11!,. la y 
'he*, t" lamina I Miller, -ame (own. BtirPm 
IJ"; n " 11 e t. a1.. bit V iile. t" < „ro I' syatihliu ^  
s " I w ■. -I ph •;!11 ii. NY la a ;• 1 ne ii, -. 
r.e i; 
Wll.l.s l'! l.i* i'pe i- 'it,.win ari n 1, 
at lii,- f,e, nl leftii "l tie- Prm.p- ■ •aim .trmnm 
Woodman. late ■»! Liberty. win* Wyiie.>th- to h- r 
e\. eat,>r- $1 ,J'KI i'l tru-t l" be ■ !isp*-1 "I a- I > 
leu 1st, to pa lilt i lie line f yen. 
\x •oilman. durum hi- !' -M. •:p'-m !!. ith •" 
•,'M \V,-.'a nan tw > t >, prim |; 
u mu sou of 1 hivls \Voo<iniat r his 1 
A" tie- r nia in-be -f her pr-'p- : -Mo a., y. 
■' p el -liar— l" Li /a 1. We-p. and | d:a ..\ 
man. I'm ii heir-. ... \ -i ..*r: » r-mkett, iale A 
'■ kt »n 1-1 r-t. tie ■ a;s fat', r. I> nm 
1- .e a m ii’iteunriee out if hi (‘stale Murin,-his 
'»at: ral A -d. : ie- u :f. MeP :na. the h"inestea i 
far e. an i-iii .the wood a pasture lami.-. P»"i- 
•aii'l si.-'ek ami a, "flier per--.m.:i property. It his 
'■eif« rett.r.mo.- the!, f v. ■, 'lii?•" ,p ah t’eiii linsna. 
real n'.e p -e: .!. y t I,; .-hi itvn. V n*i M. 
lap of B» •:i-1. t \\ m « » 
Her I r -v t u i i-• ,v ,f Fred t'r --by 
for Ii, r e;,i i s.p »,«. ..... I I ; a !' 1 min t be 
r,pi:eiv dim, le i -uiema ai! in v i.: dr-' 
T a11•• -Tti-'-meMt iii another .tun of lie. 
nr m i‘- ( i. t r a L\e .. u-a tile omm,' -jrrtny Y 
ser\es the alien th :: ot .all who are j jedm- i {.■ m.iU 
a trip t" I:»" Pa-• i«i• *( ■>n-1 < Air B—t ,a eTe-poml 
em F b I> 1} -w ,i .\ ff".u ma! k ••• 
le*I< "! m !.-ei ei< 1 wi’lt Ii: I 
we ii):iv Im •loin^' many •• v-nr r< •• r- a r-a 
vine, ill -ayin^- that We lta -• t -A -Hue- ;i 
ilniee that the;, will ear: •» in ;.«• ,p ,-■••! ;l.- 
ran-r« immt- in faith, p.o :n,- in eil'm: p. -ceuiv 
the emafort f t un !» r t '!■•::• e'lar,- The trit 
inelmli; s aim e-t tw-- t mutlis, the pnrtv ueirm out via 
<-olorn'to. New Mexieo an*' ihe < <urher!i I* itie. 
ami ivturntmr mi i.t Lake. La lie- nee-1 y.-t\e m» 
l.e-it'item ei ;• min^ in ''oiiipai*1. uitlnmt a jvnib- 
man as e-eori. Fn ■ as iii of the year is the e 
fa\orai»ie. ami Im- !a a f-i it ail who p, thi-e\. 
=»’• mi ai «'ive 1 n \ a-t aim* mt of ••are in plane: : 
* let ai is "f t lie trip luring .ntire ientrtli. at’, r 1- 
stroiii; inii «miei.t to join the Kayimeii par!;.. \ 
pamphlet tfi\ I A- a full |>r-x*ra nine f tin* n ne 
may b, •* uiv 1 at m a-hliu-i m ■sii I' •-p,;, 
A Ml s|. MKN S. A- ,V i' I be m:! v 1 I a 1 -. •; 
li.-im: e.-imnns our eiti/.eu- are t<» treapM to twm 
lirstda-- eiiP laiiimeut-. Mi Momlavauh Tee- 
hay e \ ."iinn- next the Fifth a\ enue eome«ly <•. inpa 
uy."fNeU X *rk, with a -eieet troupe W ill piv-eut 
I he ever fa-.inatinu ami thrilling p!ay> !•. a-t 
Fynue. and Tv, •• 'M’plinn-. Tl.-sr play- are not 
tiea » Belfast, 'mt -me iiaroly ewr'.ires >M them. 
Tim •sy r.tense ,1 -urual ha-ti.e f**llowin.y: 
The f ifth A-,eiim- Hrauiytie amp ne. made .m 
e\eelhMil pre-ei.tati«m <*f Tim Tw" 'M’plian- la-t 
cveiiiii"-, u dh Mi Marknian ;i- Louise. It i- a 
play wliieh ealN out much sympatlm. and u.i- 
inade more tea ever eilVeih ,■ ki.-r ni^u'i i.\ tin- mi 
u-ually touching manner in wliieh -om** «e theim-re 
pa I lift i>' Men, uer- pro ima-d. ami yet it ha- ii 
a in u-in ^  and d.rilliinr phase- The plot runs ai ei_ 
through euri'M’s p.ittis —mieiimes, I'lH t:h• variou- 
sdeatioiis nr*' a!: admirably interwoven. Timeout- 
pan\ ;s .piite ^••"■i .a my that ha ever a p pea re* I 
r fe in t Ids M -■* M rk'iaei .- ,| iite the 
|"‘er of the Fire ii,„vn. It w ill be repeated tin- 
evi i.in-. 
•• : March l-l, the Bungm- Am:i 
ti'ii -. u;li a p| n’ai* al Ha> : ■ -pl 1 lull in the Irania cm 
title ! umiibt'- Hn-l-an t,' ami the laughable laree 
A 1’ ^uhtr Fix.” I'hi- company is rumpo.-rd ..1 
ladie- and gentlemen representing the he.-t ama 
teur talent of Bang *r. Andrew- -uperl) orehe.-tra 
will furnish mu-ie. Reserved -eat- will he on -ah- 
Moml:i\ at F. W I*'-!. '- The ■ <>111j•;«n\ willhriu- 
eon-iderahle-eencry with them. The eomparn re 
eenti; pi i_ >-d in Bangor i'.. i- t, e henetil of tin new 
OjM-ra II’ :-e. 1'! ( >m m r ia el t:ie following 
to -ay of them 
\ large audience emu)---1 ,.f the rhi — of 
Bangor -"eich .i-semMed at N ni ■ ga Hull, la.-l 
evening, to witne— the peiTnrmanee of the Ama 
ti'Ui'-. f'-r the benefit of the new • >p<r.t House, and 
the\ were treated (•» an ti rtatnmcnt of unu-ual 
merit, and one which would have done credit to a 
majority of Hie trawling combination- Mi I \ 
Bvcn made a great hit as Doghrtar the tinker, fur 
mslung unlimited amusement hv hi- quaint and 
phi lo-oplneal -a\ ing- Mr. \ ietor Brett, a- Mamie,- 
Warner, and Mr. D. t- Kellehcra- >ii Philip were equallv good, assuming- tlu-ir part- with a vigor 
■eldom found among amateurs Mr- W I -haw 
appeared eredilahh in the ditlieult r-dc of Ltd-. 
( andlla, as.-, ming the part naturally in the many -ituaiion- requiring good acting. Mi-s Jennie -ci 
1 r wa- very tiappv in her rendition of the pan of 
lh l-Iud’ In the farce “A Regular Fix. Mr f 
\ 1 hvi-n as Hugh ill- Bra-s w a-exceedingly funnv, 
aii'l hi- manifold mi fortune- worked him up to a 
pitch of nervous excitement that wa- astly anni.~ ii g The other characters were all well taken, and 
b; the closing scene, when Hugh do Brass begins 
his llual explanation, “amidst the gathering thunder 
clouds," the effect was ludierous in the extreme. 
MoN'IIok. Mr. Atwood Brown has begun to 
build a mill on the old site where the Mayo grist 
mill used to stand, having bought the privilege »f 
Bedtield Plummer.Our selectmen and auditor 
are in session this week settling up accounts and 
making up the report of the town Our \ illage 
people are cutting and getting in ice for their sum 
mer consumption_Uev. Zina Knowlton is having 
a reformation series of meeting- in the north part 
of the town-The annual meeting of the Monroe 
Cheese Company, will he held at Monroe Village, 
March Ith, at 1 o’clock v. n 
Searsport Locals. 
Yndrow Mason, of North Searsport, 1ms a 
old heifer that gave birth to three calves 
Mon lay night. 
II. II Metiilverv, which arrived at New 
I 14th from Manila, had rough weather 
.m I -[»1 it sails. Feb. loth, during a heavy 
w -t gale, Theodore Desine,seaman, fell from 
<: .topsail yard overboard and was drowned. 
ends of (’apt. d. W. Walnuttand ladv gave 
a -urpriso Wednesday evening Feb. loth,—the 
anniversary of their marriage—by slid- 
ippearing at their residence in large nuni- 
three dav s cooked rations. Every one 
art e ipated voted it one of the most enjoyable 
m. of the season. 
informed that the total amount of uncol- 
\o- now due the town of Searsport is onlv 
"f t>si. th.»-e of all prior years 
... ■ it set! led and collector discharged. This 
fty well for Mr. d. FI. Kneeland, our col- 
•" ‘.'i, and who also collected balance 
ii' DT^-7'.i, the collector for those years 
hav ing died before completing his 
Mix ing- Hank 1- b» Ik* changed to a 
mi account of tin* government ta\ 
o deposit.-. Tiie stock has all been 
> o.oo.i in government bonds pur- 
i’. or- cho-cn as follows—A. G. Hen- 
V C H. F. l’endleton, .1. 11. Lane, 
\t a 'iirc -tors meeting Miturday, 
n is cIio-mi president, and C. F. 
l’lie bank will be ready t<* do 
•o.- forty daxor as soon as the 
a trrive. l ae bank i- named the 
\ on d Hank, and will tie located in the 
so.tr-pirl "axing- Hank, xvhieli will 
a a lime at h*ast. 
\i the Congregational church 
1 i-to xx iH preach morning and 
!! >’> spirit.M-v*uiij,,i,i of the 
"■ M'-fhodist ehureti r.e\: -undax 
uixersad ground of a--.-opt,me,* xvith 
j -eh *ol concert in the evening_ 
doty's fait*. -upper and levee at 
o lay alien, -on and evening, wa- 
the society’s usual happy manner of 
! xx a.- financial -ueress. The 
■ netting about r-’hh. The 
or' oi.i- two religion-* societies 
i ,• ru.:; ..f the citizen-of-ear>- 
•eij •- *th aggregating £M0. 
I Ma-oi. w.i— arraigned before Judge 
c min H 111 1‘ H: h J 
'ai: i'-an 1 arai v terv on him the i 
I A edii"- i:\-- !.V li iust. W.i j 
,o -c.-< a- attorney for lefciidan». j 
i. -if xx n .. matt*- ', 11i- 
m tn-.i Mason xva- 
i,. a 'in* s- and 
;.| XX J, i .-eGion | »I‘- 
1 of 
\prii term Immediately 
igii nrro-ie-i upon a war- 
ding threatening language 
H an 1 upon trial, being 
x ;'*••! i**n vd to pa; co-i- and fur- 
of' -'.c Jo keep tie peace for 
i.a and xvas therefore di — 
::ri.T K thorts, son «.* Hon. 
■ i' .1 father- ro-ideuce in 
•’ e.-t. Mr. u >bert> ha- been 
A :' it*!- I'M' -on»e. time, Mll'l Was WOi 1 
■ --I- le i y all. 
kr Mr. an Mr-. A. 11. Clark < eh 
e111 in it a!.:.*T«-r-ary of their married 
u i'iv wav about one hundred and 
rv l> r *• tlie -urr-umling tow n- | 
I'ne} A-'i-ived in:-.11\ very handsome 
i ar" w t- well entertained with 
d 'Wi» ■ most ex 
opper. 
's T '-u :;• r. <* all returned liome with 
r.wr, where they have been 
* r. having been absent 
\ r •■■r winter for teaming 
1 ... w.i- hauling w d 
.- !"■ •• a t rota his sled b\ 
: or--, fraeturing one of 
: an -pi .tilling hi- wri.-t. 
i:acted meeting-w as 
"•on Sunday evening 
d 1 !'. I ker. Mart/. 
e at-, r" t. merit at the village 
Mi i 11.d lire bought at hi- 
M• ii.i;*. ;■ -y\ tin- ,-ea-oj. 10,non 
v he ha- paid an average of 
ib pack' d f«.r -hipping l,:>nn 
in a ease, of 
g:di li~ of cider. He 
r day, using 
am per da\ \ ielding 
ia* Aired proiluct to 
'‘ < >y. i. con.sistiiig of n en 
u i-' i an Is per day ac- 
1 "r not. He paid out 
J7 t »n-of eojil and 1 tons of 
■: M:-t* me. 
«*: A. VV "wci; returned from 
■ 1 •! ia-tsni. and ?:-»t at an earner 
■ an-T- had it. I II- ii-’ mi, 
1r place curing hi.- absence, left 
M a-t Saturday He goes int » 
H-. ma le many friends during 
■i .. l iic “Tumor Bachelor-" iiad 
!')» r oil : dance, at <dirt:- Hall, on 
Fiii- .- orchestra of Bangor 
i-irai-he-l tiio mu-ic.... Mr. David 
ne venerable* d".-eph Robinson, 
n-tan:. after a brief illness, aged 
lb -peat ‘‘■•mo nine years in Cab- 
al three ,-isters married. Since 
Ma i.- his health has not been as 
I! wa- iii \er married. He wa- 
Mctb-idlst church with Masonic 
1 instant. -Capt. Clark, formerly 
!’■' i- having hi« craft, the Webb, 
y 1 r another summer’s freighting 
n f the -chr. < Hide, has been 
ali winter, waitingfor the powers 
e < n -*:ai matter relating to his ves- 
A- iii' aptain i- ver\ active, tliisen- 
nc-- i- ••:n ... .Some <>f onr join- 
H niton! » v\<»rk. in the -pring.... 
■- arc preparing for an enter 
urti- n.ili. -n Wednesday evening, 
"• hoouer Viola Ueppard built b. 
v •’.iiriug past winter was success 
Saturday at 1U.3U o'clock. Her 
7 -2, and-he i.- one of the best modelled 
111 i 11 < auiden. The arrangement and 
-• rc;i»i.•,- ai'c models-d convenienceand 
'o' vv U: commanded by ( apt. L. 
f -i George, and is chartered to load with 
•' ( naiheston, >. C. She will be 
1 ;' r~" o a few lay fr-nn the store 
A 1* < V dam -. .. Ucv. W. K. Cross, 
■1 i;-n.* 11\ able and interesting sermon 
niiii:, on the Hood. It is intimated 
invited to repeat it — Mr. Galen 
>- -• acceptably taught our high 
two years, retires from the call- 
ciitcrthe medical profession, and 
1 lav <if this week for Burlington, 
n- lii-al department of the Univer- 
‘-t Saturday evening there was 
'1 '-uiiticook lower hall, of the Cam- 
There was a good attendance 
wa- thoroughly reorganized with the 
-i 'Hicers: l*res., Millard Bean; Vice 
nt-. Horatio Collins, Mr. shute, E. K. Ogier; 
vu-tin Ferry. Treas., T). H. Bi-bee; Chap., 
M Wcntu.-rth. A renewed interest was 
! in tni cause of temperance and weekly 
-- n saturdH\ evenings will be held_Mr. 
1 K»». a-slstml l-y .Miss C. 0. Crawfor-I, will 
t•: i\ at«* >cho«d at the high school room next 
■ -..our 1 rporation will hold its annual 
on the evening of the 7th of March. Im 
od n atters will mme up for action among 
!l Wlli ll!'' '* port "1 tHe committee on the 
*d taxing hv the town our hall. Itisun- 
an able report will be presented, and pos. 
miisoritv report. 
vks.mo.m The singing school is a success this 
the instructions of Dr. Young, of 
Mr. J. C. Oak«*s, formerly of Xew- 
irn:lLr<- trimmer by trade, has located him. 
'in* Barker for the coming season. 
ii-i sociable on last Wednesday was at 
Dr. ( cooker, which was filled to over- 
1 mill yard of S. B. Hazeltine Is wel 
'< r with stave lumber.Searsmont] 
!l i' got sick of his job and gone west. 
me running from here to Augusta is ex- 
'it off at Windsor. We think it a poor 
1 move, for that is the only part of the 
m.^j.ays anything, and the owner of the ■ ‘m- mat got his teams fitted up and has been 
!t m expense. When a young man is willing 
;ucl earn a dollar we like to sec him have a 
bin his chances will be poor from here to 
^ D >r—Mrs. Koxie Fitzgerald, of this town, 
* lew days since and broke her arm....Quite a 
is being done in this vicinity this winter, 
iting out vessel knees, some of the parties getting 
11 *i manv as two hundred_Mr. Noah True, 
no'itiioned last fall as having been shipwrecked, arrived home. He was on the wreck five days, 
»-s it was in the Gulf Stream and warm weather, 
II 'v did not suffer very much except for the : of water-Chas. Wellman, the former stage 
iiir.H tor from this place to Augusta, leaves this f°r Colorado.Dickey, Brown A Morse, as 
1 • 'Ttised in another column, are receivingnumer- ‘"ll "rders from Boston.Joseph Davis, a young man from this town, went to Belfast last Saturday, bb-r a load of goods, but failed to come home. It 
U;|' afterwards learned that he was arrested and 
mdifed in jail—Fox hunters were out iu all direc- 
i,,h~ Monday after foxes, but were very careful 
5° shoot any-The rains of last week have •■ 'i ly spoiled the sleighing.Mr. A. D. Keene. 
1 shot by Spear is out, but his wound is far 
'cun being well. 
Castixk. Mr. V. Darling, of the Maine Mining 
Journal, has been in town this week, gathering 
facts for the columns of his paper, an»l obtaining 
subscriptions-Aaron Chamberlain is laying in 
his usual quantity of ice-The oflicers and crew 
of the revenue steamer Woodbury, from the Captain 
to the mess boys, were vaccinated last week, in Port- 
land....Mr. Tuttle, of Kelfasi, the photographer, 
has been taking the Normal school-Work on the 
Acadian House has been suspended for a week. 
Yin vlhavkn. The ice company is working day 
and night*... .Kev. Win. H. Littlelield preached here 
Sunday, Kev. Mr. Purington being out of town- 
schr. Martin Kates has loaded ice for Matinicus; 
>ehr. Charles A Willie stone for New York and schr. 
Metropolis stone for lloston.V very line inter- 
tainment by home talent was given here last week 
which took so well that it was three times repeated. 
Many were unable to lind standing room in the hall, 
it was a military drama entitled “Tried and True," 
given under the management of Lafavette Carver 
Post <i A K. Kecripts were. Fred >. 
Walls, formerly of your city, as Hen. Kosaerans 
took his part well did all the otiiers. it was a 
decided hit. 
Pknobscot Hamilton .1. \\ ood, oil complaint of 
Capt. Charles Clement, was before Trial Justice E. 
K. Bowden, recently, charged with disturbing the 
school in Dist. No. it). He pleaded not guilty, hut- 
after a little reflection, withdrew that plea and 
plead guilty, and was ordere ! by the court to pay 
tint* of and costs, amounting to $:’d-\nsel L. 
Wood on complaint of Millard W. ( lenient was ar 
raigncd before Justice Bou den for assault and bat 
tery. Plead not guilty, but after a patient hearing 
his Honor concluded that he w ii »t only guilty, 
but that there were aggravating circum-tances 
which put tin* case beyond his jurisdiction, and or- 
dered him to give bonds in the sum of $100 for his 
appearance at the April term of the Supreme Ouri 
in Ellsworth. The trouble arose from a neighbor 
hood quarrel which in- been going on for many 
months. The Woods, lather and son. moved to that ; 
part of tin* t nvn known a- D >-hen Viore or West 
Penobscot, and the natives did not lake kindly to j 
them. Wheneo r any of tlie Woods family, panic. 
ulaiT. hi- laughters, hav-1 teen in j m»>1 i« or privatt 
tiny have been insulted beyond endurance, and in 
a mi Idcn outburst of pa --ion on the lath inst. they 1 
armed themselves and repaired to tlie school-house 
during a session of tin* school and tin- result was a 
hard fought and bloody battle, in which -lung -hols 
and cuss words were flung around very' prmni- 
rtiou-ly to ihe great damage of arms, no-u- and 1 
heat-. Tic U >od-’> ing the attacking party, wciv 
v» r a-t d -alt with by the Honorable ( our!. 
IV! B »\\ den on the J8tli nit.. Charles 
I, j-t.. for a-'.\ult and battery #n. < hail- Dun 
Iiam. a fec'dc minded person, wa- lined $10 and 
ani"w:.ting to 1.Calvin WardweJl, after 
ab-euci of twenty-four wars, has returned to 
s i-it i'n fri 'nds of his youth. On tin* breaking out 
tl •. -Civ il War he was located in New Orleans in 
the shipbuilding business After the fall of Fort 
■mitnpter hr was forced to flee to escape imprison- 
ment, and his property wa> conflseated by the Con- 
federates. lie then -ettled in Penn-yh: nia, and is 
iness ...The 
!• ilireii of Hi-ing star Lodge F. and A. M will 
^.’.v e an cut. rtainnumt at tlicir hall !iio did in-t. \ 
good clam chowder will 1" provided and all the 
luxuries 11: the season, Feb gim-l i- expert I t*» 
bring hi- own napkin, spoon, ami tooth piek. 
IiltooK- t K. Lane, of the lirm of Lane. Jones 
A Roberts has nought over three hundred eords 
pine wood for making into kits, pails an i tubs,and 
is negotiating for large standing lots. They have 
their mill -•> far completed that mo>t of thenia 
< iiim n i- in place and the dry house walls up and 
being rapidly pushed forward.\ young -on of 
John Bah holder broke bis arm by a fall down the 
stnii s .He was .attend* *1 b\ hr. I ini y and is do- 
ing well....M. J. I>ow lias been appointed Trial 
J usinv. and recently at the \pre-- <dliee we -awa 
large and >alunhle package oi law hook- for his 
library. Mr how will m.tke law business -pe 
einlty, and we wish him tie.a -.. h «- Min p- 
bad a horse badly injured l»\ being cast in a -t ill. 
.T"Wii meeting approachetb ....The grange i- 
re< ei\ _• man) application- P r .uembei -hip. Tin 
ica-oii i- the active and elective work of its mem 
her-, ami a better understanding of it- beneficent 
principle .Marsh River Lodge holds weekly 
meeting- We.me-day e\e for lectures,etc .The 
clothing m inula, till* are all unusuall) biis\. 
Bulat.*. s ha\. -iid down to no et-.The tax col- 
lector is imu-iia ib .-I..-\ and iut. r*. lewingall whose 
names appear, etc.The Roberts mills will re 
ceive the usual'p. ota of logs, many of them bean 
pole si/e... .< L. ]’ui\ is about again.Larin 
ers an* talking < f a good sea-oif-operation-..... 
tin].- jo Irtve maple -\ rtiplr* ■ ..n tap.\nd 
now 11 a* -■•uml of chopping i- heard in the land, 
wood-pile... .Soi 
of oui for Mas 
setts and .'a* far w «-t.... 1 bey Jell the .-Wry in ail 
ad ioing t"wn "! a traveling salt sman ,-eliii -.mu 
kind d a «• ok mg t«.o], w !.o put up over night with 
an elder!) jelitrwu- lady. ».letting the drift be "lib;, 
slid along into tie- old lad\‘s the..logical belief.-. 
At meal time, on i- .jui -t, be Immbiy n-ked a bit- 
ing, and led at family ] iavers. The re-ult w;.- n 
order ia the inter.*-t« d -i-;< v. before it wa- til! 
ed. h«• wev. r. an acquaintance «.f hers divulged that 
sail -a It-smnn was not a regular standing church 
man. lb -ult. an imdgnant old ladyanda aiua led 
ord. Rut thin they ;*-.i aJi -ort-«d storie-. and 
this may be -me f tiiein ... I he lair of the uizeiis 
of Waldo held at Kills ball for raising fund- f -r iv 
pair T eliup-li, wa- a Mieces-.\hira Robi rl.-. of 
Minneapolis, is making a vi-it to his native town, 
and i> now the guest of John Robert-, L-.p ib* i.- 
probably the only man now living who a.—isted in 
laying out the countri road fi*-m Thorndike to 
Belfast. He then occupied tic -.-nth lot .»f land now 
owned by John M. bow. and the road was an open- 
ing through the loiv-t. He ha- resided in the w e.-t 
nearly thirty year-, and many old friend- have 
passed o\ er the river sine.* hi- last visit liere. Two 
of lii.s sons are prominent lawyer- and real estate 
dealers in the eity of Fargo. 
Ill <'KSi’OK'f. Tin* “Kate Greenaway Tea party" 
given by the ladies of the Franklin Street Metho- 
dist Church, on Wednesday and Thursday evening- 
of last week was a very plea-ant and sin-eessful af- 
fair. The president and vice presi dent of the La- 
die-' Sewing Circle were the leaders in the work, 
bui a str-oig corps of lady assistant- gave such val 
cable aid that suer* -s was assured from the begin- 
ning The dif!erei t booths were artistically ar- 
ranged and the costume- of tin* lad;, managers and 
their assistants ware elaborate and called forth 
much praise irom the iarge company of spectators. 
'I’hc children’s costumes were unique and beautiful 
and this part <*f the entertainment was both novel 
and interesting. The archery department was well 
patronized and much enjoyed. A line turkey .-up- 
per was served. The ice creams were excellent. 
Every one wa- satisfied and happy, and all vote 
solid that the ladies of the Franklin street Church 
arc hard to excel in providing a lirstclass enter- 
tainment for the public. Mr. Emery kindly gave 
the use of his hall for which he will accept the 
thanks of the society-Last Saturday was a “red 
letter” day with the children of Buck-port. Messrs. 
C. J. Cobb, A. il. Genn and others arranged to 
give all the children of the village under fifteen 
years of age a free ride on that afternoon. The 
gentlemen of the village were invited to be present 
with their team.-. Emery Hall was the rallying 
point. Two hundred and fifty children assembled 
t" participate in the enjoyment of the occasion, and 
men came with teams, single teams, double teams, 
sleighs, puugs, sleds, coaches, of all colors, sizes 
and designs. Fifty horses were in the line. As 
*the party moved through our streets the boys 
cheered, waved their hats and tooted tin horns: 
the girls laughed, blushed and chatted. It was 
much enjoyed by all: and tin* gentlemen who de- 
vised it, and those who so kindiv assisted in earn 
ing out the programme are deserving the thanks of 
our citizen--Mr. Davis Bennett of Verona, roui. 
milted suicide on Friday February 17. The de- 
ceased was about V> years of age and occupied the 
position of first selectman oi tin town. He wa- 
missed from his home at 10 o’clock on Fridav morn- 
ing and his family supposed that he had gone to 
Ilucksport. Search was made for him in the after 
noon and his remains were found near his home at 
0 o’clock in the evening. He had fastened a rope 
around his neck making the other end fast to a rock 
and drowned himself. The only cause assigned 
for the rash act is that of temporary insanity_ 
The many friends of Mr. I. M. Moses, landlord of 
the Robinson House, will be glad to learn that he 
is on the fair road to recovery... .The public meet- 
ing of the Eulalian and Calorliotorian societies of 
the East Maine Conference Seminary was held last 
Friday evening, and the chapel of the Seminary 
was well filled with an attentive audience. The 
meeting was conducted by George E. Googins, Vice 
I‘resident of the Calorhetorian Society. The follow- 
ing programme was excellently rendered : Music, 
piano solo, Miss Fannie Swazey; declamation, “The 
Execution of Montrose,” F. A. Young; select read 
ing, “Trouble in the Amen Corner,” Miss Nettie A. 
Brown; music, duet “See the pale moon,” N. D. 
Clifford and Miss E. (). Morill; discussion of the 
following question, “That the policy of England to- 
ward our country has in the main produced benefi- 
cial results.” Affirmative.M. L. Allen, I. IL Wiggiu; 
negative, J. 1. Chase, A. T. Richardson; music, 
piano solo, Miss Swazty ; reading of the paper; reci- 
tation, “The High Tide,” Miss Sadie Parker; music, 
quartette, When the Evening Twilight.” The 
present term of this institution has been very pleas, 
an and profitable to all attending. 
Boston Lead Manffacti kind Co. It gives us 
pleasure to call Use attention of our readers to this 
old-established Lead Works, whose advertisement 
appears in another column. With an experience of 
over half a century (established in is*2t))» it i< not 
surprising that its Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe and White Lead are considered among the most reliable makes 
in the market. The appreciation of its manufac- 
tures by experts is shown by the award of a gold medal by the Massachusetts Charitable Maehunie’s 
Association; and the largely-increasing demand for 
its goods, and especially its “Boston Star Brand” 
White Lead, is a testimony that its character for 
purity and whiteness is understood and appreciated 
by consumers. 
An Overworked School-Girl. 
From one of this larg' class of sufferers, we 
have the following testimonial: 
Cixxami.nson, N. J.. Augusta. 1KH0. 
“From a feeling of gratitude anil a desire to 
benefit others in a like situation, I voluntarily 
give my experience with the Compound Oxygen 
Treatment. When I began it 1 had for more 
t ban a year been suffering from nervous prostra- 
tion: for 1 belong to a class which increases 
Yearly, viz. orencorkal schotd-girls. My general 
improvement for nearly two months after 1 be- 
gan the Home Treatment was scarcely percepti- 
ble, lmt at the end of that time I began to im- 
prove. and now. after eleven months have pass- 
ed. I can safely say that I have been cured. / 
and rest veil, and am generally in possession of 
a onad appetite, while headaches and backaches are 
grit- m,heard of. My throat is cured, and my 
voice i- stronger than ever before. I surprise 
my friends by my greatly increased physical 
strength. The fact that T have induced several 
friends to try this Treatment is an evidence of 
m> faith in its curative power." Our Treatise 
on t .impound t txygen, containing large reports 
of eases, and full information, sent tree. I)rs. 
S i ark i v & I’ai.kn. 1 10b and 1111 Girard street. 
Philadelphia. Pa. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT- 
<’orrecteu Weekly for the Journal. 
By C II. Sargent, No. 8, Main Street. 
l'K'tDLTK MARKET. PRICES PAID PRODUCERS 
Apples # hush, 35 §1.00 
•• dried, # tb .r»a(i 
B < *:; u s, p e a, 1 > u s h 3.2 5 § 3.50 
Medium $:>.oti/j3.25 
Yellow-eyes 2 50^2.75 
Butter# tt>, 20g22 
Beef # tb, OfiS 
Bariev # hush, 50fiti0 
( heese # th, 12 a 14 
Chicken # tb, 10fil2 
Call skins # tb, 12la 
1 Mick # It). 12fill 
Kiors # duz., 23 
Fowl# ft.. lOfi'12 
Ceese # tb, 12a 14 
Hay W ton, fclO.Onglfi.OQ 
Hides ¥ tt», «;g7 
Lainbtf’tb, ogo 
Lamb Skins, $1.40 g 1.70 
Mutton ^ Ih, ~<5fl7 
Oats 1? bush, 4,r)g50 
Potatoes, ooglou 
Round Hog W lt> 8gS 
Straw 4? ton, $«;.<KtgS.O0 
Turkev 4? tt>, Pig 14 
Veal# It., r.gtp* 
Wool, washed, & tt>, :W 
Wool, unwashed, V lb, 27 
Wood, hard, $'>.003000 
Wood, soft, $:j.ooad.r>o 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Bee \? tt>, 7 gs 
Butter, Sail, If box, *20 
Coni ¥ bush, SO 
< ru ki ll urn ¥ bush, SO 
< orn Aleal ¥ bush, so 
Cheese 4^ tb, 14gl0 
( oltun Seed ¥ <\S t. 1.7o 
( odiish, dry, ¥ !b, 0«7 
< ranben ie- ¥ «|t., 1 *J 1S 
( iu\ er >ee<:, tr lb, l‘2g*21 
Flour ¥ bbl., $s On ji 10.00 
II. Seed ¥ bush, $.'t.3.o 
Lard rib, 13gl4 
Lime V bl*l $1.25 
Oat Meal V tb, 5 
Onions V tb, 'P. g4 
< )il, Kerosene Viral., 14 g'20 
Pollock V tb, 4la go 
Pork V tb, 1U12 
Plaster V 1)1)1., $1.00 
live Meal, V tb, P, 
shorts V ev. !., 
stiirar V tb, s*a /jl0'a 
Salt, T. L, V bush, 40 
s. Potatoes V tb, oao 
Wheat Meal, V tb, 4»aa5 
Boston Market. 
SATl KI»A V, Feb. IS. 
Hi ri i:u—\Wquote choice fresh creamery at 44 
<j47c 4? tt>. fall made northern do, most nominal, at 
7 n I2e good t«> choice New York and Vermont 
dairy lot-. 3Gg40e, fanc\ lots held higher; good to 
< v ire Canada butter, 3ft«3Ge; western choice, fresh 
ladle packed, 33«33e; fair to good lots of butter, 
2 > tj 3< ic. 
< MKKsi;—Wc quote bc-t grades at 1334 gl4<\ the 
latter for strictly fancy; fair to good, I2fjl3V; 
common, lftgllRe: skims, (jffhe. 
IJ.i.s—Eastern, 3ftg3le; northern New York and 
Vermont. 2Sri2hc for western and Canada, nearby 
stock, 33<j33r. 
Mi ans—Choice hand picked pea, $3 S0g3 S3 V 
bus: choice mediums, $3 73u3 SO; yellow eyes, $3 
20 a:: 33; the latter for hand picked improved’; some 
fancy lets sidling outside of quotations. 
l’«»i \ roi.s- Aroostook rose is quoted at $1 1ft; Me. 
( rniral, $1 ft3; northern rose. $1 03; Jacksons, S3r; 
prolilic, line, $1 1ft; peerless, $1 03; Chenangoes, 
81 <i I 03. 
\ J.s—Choice selection of No. 1 Baldwins, $4 
48 bid. fair to good, $3 3o/i3 73; spy and king $4a4 
3n F’ bbl for -elections; common, $2 25«p2 3ft. 
II \M* straw—Choice timothy sells at $21 & 
I ii : fair to good, $p.ia20; line hay, $lGgIs; poor to 
•rdinary, $12 3o«14 -wale, $lft." Rye straw, $ IS «j 
I-' F ton, a little off from late quotations; oat, $iog 
II 48 toil. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
B. A tt. EX. UPS CARD TO TDK PTBLIC. 
We wi-h to Inform our friends and the public 
that1 den. W. Crockett is no longer connected with 
this company in any manner. Further that we still 
intend P» do a general express business from Ban- 
g's- to Boston and immediate landings, and with fair 
dealing and strict attention to business wohope t<» 
have a -ban- of tiie public bu-itiess. Any demand 
again-t said company from Oct. 1. issi,to’date, will 
b promptly paid K. C. I>\NFOHTfl & Co. 
Hylfa-i. Jai —Gw3 
A CARD- 
To all who are suffering from the errors and in- 
discj’rt; n- ..i youth, nervous weakness, early de- 
cay, lo-< of manhood, Ac., I will -end a recipe that 
will cuiv you, FREE OF < BARGE. This great 
muoIn w as di.-covered by a missionary in South 
Ann rica. Send a self-addressed envelope to the 
Kf.\ Jo-i.rn T. Inm an, Station I), Xew York City. 
Gni44 
MARRIED. 
In ihis city, l eh. 20th, by Itev. J. A. Ross, Mr. 
Hem Lumber ot Cnitv, and Miss Ceorgie A. Lara 
bee -i Belfast. 
Ii' M-ar.*ji.ir Fel-. 20th. by Kev. B. B. Merrill, 
M: Andrew It. Fowler of Mipord, Mass., and Miss 
Anna \. Carver of Scar.-port. 
In Jaek-on, Feh. Till, at ivr-idewv of the bride’s 
father, by Kev. F. 1>. Ta>ker, Mr. Samuel W. 
"M c\ 'iso!i of New burg and Miss Abby .s. l*agc of 
•I ark son. 
In Liuroluville, Feb. loth, at the residence of the 
hrid '< mother, by Kev. I p. simonton.Mr. Nathan 
1>. K »<" and Mi>> A idle M. Miller, both of Lincoln- 
vilie. 
In Shanghai. China, Jan 3 1, ( apt. Martin Valen- 
tine Lancaster • *t Belfast, l m A., and Catharine 
Fin; ia, elde.-'t daughter of Thoma- W. Harris of 
Mmljhampton. England. In Thomaston, Feh. Pith, 1 >r J. P». Walker an-1 
Maid A., daughter <*l Hon. A. P. Could, hotli of 
1 }ioi!na>ton. 
In Koekland, Feh. lltli, .Joseph F. Verrill and 
F ! Perkins, both of Koekland. 
In Koekland, Feh. sth, Thomas l)a\ and Flizaheth 
1 Wise, both of Koekland. 
In Thomaston, Feh. sth, Henr\ F. Bryant of 
I Ip »i ton, Mass., and Helen B. Burgess of Thomas 
ton. 
In Fast Boston, Feb. sth, Andrew A. Sweetland 
of Koekland, and Isabelle Smith of Fast Boston. 
In Thomaston, Feb. 4th, Ceo. C. Mitchell and 
\manda Cray, both of Thomaston. 
11 Sedgwick, Feb. >th, Mr. Ceorge F. Osgood of 
Bluehill and Mrs. Emily V. Dority of Sedgwick. 
DIED. 
In Stockton. Feb. Pith, at liis father's residence, 
( Mimner lioherts, aged 30 years. 
In Brooks, Jan.20th, Rachel Bowen,aged7)7 years, 
It months and 13 days. 
In Brook.-, Feb. 12th, Dorcas Stephenson, aged 73 
years and Jo months. 
lniKnox, Feh. 13th, Maria IF, wife of James A. 
1 Mitt1 m, aged 7»o vears. 
In jMontville, I:\*b. 13th, William C. Poland, aged • '.7 * t ars. 
In J Fort Fairlield, Feb. 0th, Mrs. Ilulda, wife of 
Johij ( llaeklifl*, and daughter of Nehemiah and I 
Nam y Richards, formerly of Lincolnville, aged 41 
year-, lo months and 3 days. 
In Koekland, Feh. 17>th, John Porter, aged 70 j 
year' and 14 days. 
11 Koekland, Feb. 10th, Daniel W. Cummings, i 
aged 37 years, 4 months and 9 days. 
In l nion, Feb. 12th, Sarah C., wife of Ceorge 
Fossett, aged 00 years. 
In Waldohoro, Feb. lltli, Allred storer, aged 00 
} e'lrk 
In Koekland, Feb. lltli, Irena, wife of Charles 
Sanborn, aged 0o years, 11 months and 11 days. 
In Koekland, Feh. Pith, Mary F., daughter of Ar- 
thur Fovejoy, aged 40 years. 
In North Haven, Feh. 10th, Benj. Kent, aged S3 
yeark 7 months and 20 days. 
In Washington, Feb. 7th, Annie C. Pitcher, aged 
1 vear and 1 month. 
in Hope, Feb. 0th, Seth Bartlett, aged 7S years, 4 
months and o days. 
In Ellsworth, Feb. 10tli, Jeremiah Boynton, aged 
7" \ (jars, 0 months and 22 days. 
w.«LiiiririmBrnniMn mi ■ ■_ 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Feb. 15th, schrs. Nathan Clifford, Jones, Boston; 
Edward L. Warren, Babbage, Searsport; Minetta, 
Wade, Frankfort. 
SAILED. 
Feb. 17th, schrs. Warrington,-, Boston; P. 
lla/(fltine, Swett, Jacksonville; Minetta, Wade, 
Boston. 
Feb. isth, sdirs. Lillian, Ryan, Boston; Hero, 
Low, do. 
Feb. 20th. schr. Edward L. Warren, Babbage, 
Bo.-ton. 
HAYFORD HALL, BELFAST, 
Monday & Tuesday, Feb. 27 & 28. 
THE 5th AVENUE 
Comedy Company, 
OF NEW YORK. 
The jivent of the Season. Houses Crowded Every- 
where. 
MONDAY EVENING, FEB. 27, 
Graifd Realistic Production, with all its Grand Ef- 
fects, Mrs. Henrv Woods’Thrilling Plav,entitled 
EAST LYNNE, 
OR THE ELOPEMENT. 
j ON WHICH OCCASION WILL APPEAR 
Miss Emma Hendricks, Mr. Geo. T. Maddox*, 
Miss Lulu Sylvester, Mr. Edward Couldock, 
Miss! Fanny Simmons, Mr. George Metkiff, 
Mrs. J. 1*. Sutton, Mr. G. F. McDonald, 
Mrs. E. Barry, Mr. H. F. Watson, 
etc., etc., etc.. 
TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. 28, 
Will be presented what has been pronounced the 
greatest dramatic success of the age, the 
TWO ORPHANS! 
Elegant scenery painted for the piece by R. C. 
livers, of New York. Magnificent costumes by 
Eaves. All the original music by Henry Flssing- 
t-on, of the Union Square Theatre,'New York. To- 
gether with the great 5th Ave. cast of characters. 
Popular Prices : Admission 35 and 50 Cts. 
Seals on sale at F. W. Pote's, without extra charge. 
SAMILTEL LITTLE, Pres. WM. J. BRIDE, Treas. 
SOSTON LEAD MFG. CO. 
ohine, 24 and 2<i Oliver Street, Boston, Mass. 
< <<HKODEUS AND MANUFACTURERS. 
“BOSTON STAR BRAND” 
1'UIiE WHITE LEAD. 
red lead and litharge. 
LEAD PIPE & SHEET LEAD. 
TI N and TIN LINED PIPE, PUMPS, SOLDER,Ac. 
OOLI> MEDAL awarded by the Massachusetts 
Charitable Mechanic’s Association in 1881. 6m8 
HAYFORD OPERA HOUSE, 
Wednesday Evening, March 1st 
Dramatic Entcrtuinincnt by the 
Bangor Amateurs. 
The Deeply Interesting Drama In 3 Arts, 
Camilla’s Husband! 
And the Laughable Farce, 
A REGULAR FIX! 
MUSIC BY 
Andrew’s Full Orchestra. 
The following ladies and gentlemen in the east: 
Mrs. W. F. Shaw. Mr. F. A. Darn. 
Miss Jennie Sellers. Mr. \ Irtor Brett. 
Miss Melllr Brett, Mr. D. F. Kellcher. 
Miss Mary Wolston, Mr. L. A. Barker. 
Miss May Brett, Mr. I It. Bartlett. 
Mr. J. B. B. Flske, Mr. Walter Morlson. 
Mr. li. S. Pomeroy. Mr. tiro. Funler. 
Mr. James Forrest. Anil Others. 
PRICES : 
Admission 35c. Reserved Seats 50c, 
Sale of Seats will open at F. W. Pole's on Mon- 
day morning Feb. 27. s 
HAMBURGS! 
HAMBURGS! 
Acknowledged by all who has 




in the city, at 




All Travelling Kxpenses hxdudrd. >eeoud An- 
nual Trip to 
Three l>at< <*i Departure, April Gih, i.Uh and _’7th. 
A Tour of .ill Days, visiting Kansas. Colorado. 
New Mexico, a part of Texas and Old Mexico, 
Arizona, California Unrein. in. Tosemite 
Valley, Big Tree (trove*. >un Fran- i -<-o and < i: 
point- Nevada, ( tali, Wjomtng. Nebraska, > t 
A Leisurely Jaunt in Palate Cars with Numerous 
Halts and Side Trips. Kctiirn Ti* t- .•••■d :»o 
days. 3w> 
tto**Send or fall for de-< riptivi* pi "-r inmir of ^n 
pay w. RA1 MOM). *2 (0 Washington St.. Bosinn. 
Valuable Property for Sale. 
"ii iia 11‘< ;ii "in in m:< »< »k*. on 
."isliiii; a -t«»ry an<! a halt lions*-, 
with ll. t-xk-n-ion an 1 "tmv all 
<*ontu-«-|*Ml, now, tlna nnrlily l.nilt, 
furni-ho-1 anil i»ainl••<!. tro<ni « ollar 
Mini mu* -nunc iree-.iwo err- nice i.-iml iiioi.it 
buildings. 1*2-'. apple trees, grape \ inrs. Am. Mable 
thoroughly lini-hed and painted, :i'‘.\|u, « \t<n.<i<*n 
on north -idc l.'» feet wide, ,-turage -bed 12\:»*'•; wa 
ter in both house and stable, stable has basement 
ami eupola with vane and cardinal points. A very 
attractive-tarn! on a good road. rods from po-t 
office, .-tores and -euool house. A lui-ine-.- centre, 
s' miles from Belfast, 1 mile- from Brook- illage. 
<h><>d place for trade or manufacture. \\ oibd make 
a good country re-idence for a prof, --ion.il .»r busi- 
ness man. \l-o thirty live acre- ol -m>d land, om 
third mile from buildings, lay- on good road, di- 
vivi led into tleM and pa-tuiv. rut It. tons of hay 
will he sold with the above or separately. ( ;ill |„. 
seen anv time. ( all on or addres- 
see wti' .1 I W ITTS, >o Brooks, Me. 
THE DIN GEE & CON A.ED CO'3 
BEAUT I ill. EVEIi-11 LG 33IING 
5SPLENDID VARIETIES^ * all lat.cicd.your CHOICE' Strom ! Pl-.m tor 
12 for 82. 19 for S3. 
*•4. 35 s. ::h-piunyiil p r- 75 10. 100 13. 
WE GIVE AWAYJ"ie\TBAs 
more Roars than most establishments grow .ami ait 
tie* only concern making a SPhCIAb Business 
of R vv>s. Over AO Burge Houses tor Kosesavne. 
() ir New 4■aide, a com/!*> Treatise ggf g? 
tm .he liose,lOp\\eleyantly illustrated,** nt IS, 
THE DSNCEE £, COWARD CO. 
tone 4-rowers, West 45ro\ e.t'hei t; r4 o.I*u 
17vvs 
Mill mail FUEL their futa- 
logui- for ISM-;, containing a 
full descriptive Price List of 
Flower, Field and Garden 
Bulbs, Ornamental Grasses, 
and Immortelles, Gladiolus, 
Lilies, Boses, Plants. Garden 
Implements. Beautifully illus- 
trated. Over lot) pages. Address 
ROCHESTER,N.Y. 5 CHICAGO.ill 
179-183 East Main St. 200-206 Randolph St 
9w8 
El i x i r, Life Root! 
THE BANNER 
if, 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and all Diseases aris- 
ingtherefrom, such as 
DROPSY, GRAVEL, DIABETES, INFLAMMATION OF 
TIIK BLADDER. BRICK DLST DEPOSIT. RIIKl- 
MATISM, DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE COM- 
PLAINTS, AND ALL DISEASES OK 
TIIK I BINARY ORGANS. 
A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles. 
Rockland, Ml, April 1881. 
1 have sold over one thousand bottles ot Elixir 
of I.ife Root, and have never found a ease where 
it failed to give satisfaction. 
AVAL II. K ITT I!EDGE. 
Nearly Dead and Due Bottle Cured Him. 
Wkstfikld, Mass, March is, is«i. 
■I. W. Kittredur, Agent Elixir of Life liool : 
Dear sir:—Having suflered intensely for four 
years with disease of the Kidneys, after having 
during that time tried various medicines without 
obtaining relief, I was induced to try a bottle of 
your ELIXIR UP LIFE ROOT, and ii affords me 
pleasure to say that one bottle of it completely cured me. I recommend it as the only valuable 
and certain cure for kidney troubles 1 have ever 
seen. I would add that before taking your medi- 
cine I had become so weak that 1 was about to give 
up work. Hoping that others who have suflered 
like myself may be so fortunate as to trv vour 
valuable medicine. Trulv yours, 
T. K. McMAIN. 
AM A SPIIIAG TONIC AND APPE- 
TIZER IT HAM MO M|CAL 
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
Elixir of Life Roof Company. 
J. W.KITTBEDGE, AGENT. 
Ivr20 ROCKLIN IK. MAINE 
OS-ALI, DRUGGISTS SELL IT. .0# 
FOR SALE ! 
_ TO ( LOSE THE ESTATE OF THE 
\ LATE (iOV. CROSBY, viz: The * house and grounds (the late resi- 
dence) belonging to the estate. A 
portion of block near the water 
front, bounded by Spring, Miller and Front streets, 
now occupied by Hall A Cooper. Impure of 8w7 R. CHEN ERA' or of WM. CROSBY. 
FERTILIZERS ! 
Call and see me for FERTILIZERS before you 
buy. I3w8 




The prices struck where they 
astonish every one, even our 
brothers in the business. 
Announce to the public that 
this 
Great Sale 
-( > F- 
Their Stock 
COMMENCES 
TO-DAY, FEB. 2(1, 
Anti will continue until further 
notice. 
it is seldom we advertise a 
closing out sale, but 
NOW WE DO! 
A N 1 > —— 
We Mean What We Say! 
We don’t throw out a few 
Leading Articles 
At a reduced price, 
AS A BAIT! 
but we have 
Our store is not filled with rem- 
nants, shop-worn and unsale- 
able goods, as we have a job- 
ber that takes this class of 
merchandise as it accumu- 
lates, therefore we offer you 
the 
Latest and dices! Goods 
-AT AN- 
Immense Sacrifice! 
We cannot enumerate goods 
or quote prices, but you can 
impress this upon your minds, 
we shall always have all the 
goods advertised in this paper, 
even if they are $1 bills at 50 
cents. We only ask every one 
in want of ANYTHING that 
comes under the heading of 
Dry and Fancy Goods, to call 
and see if WE MEAN WHAT WE 
SAY. 
Strike where it will THIS 
SACRIFICE must be made to 
SECURE A QUICK SALE. 
T. W. Pitcher & Co., 
BLUE STORE. 
Belfast, " Maine. 
All persons indebted to us 
please call and settle immedi- 
ately, as we must close all ac- 
counts to and against this 
firm. 5 
Still announces the prospect of his removal from Belfast, and with such prospect before us 
there is but one alternative, the reduction of this large stock of goods, and the general clear- 
ing up of everything that is calculated to detain us. Consequently we place before the public 
UNPARALLELED BARGAINS, and below we quote the prices on a few of the many goods in this 
stock. The general mark down has been made in every department of our stock and comprises 
Look at tie Prices! 
We have in stock over $1,000 worth of elegant 
Black silks that must he sold. Every lady in want 
of a silk will please examine our different grades. 
The order was placed early in the season from the 
largest importers and through Custom House dilli- 
eulties have tardily arrived. We will give low 
prices on the whole lot and warrant tin1 silk 20 per 
cent, loss than former pric.es. 
One Lot worth $1.50 for $1.25 




.. 2.75 2.25 
3.00 *• 2.50 
In Carnet and Bronze Shades, extra heavy and 
wide, only $1.25. 
Caslimei 
ISouyht expressly to help close out this larjjc -lock. 
We shall oflVr a splendid 44 in. Cashmere for h>7c.: 
our 75 marked down from v7‘,e.; "7V marked 
down from $1.00. An extra heavy Drapdetete finish 
Cashmere for 05c., worth $1.25. 
DIAGONALS 
& ARMURES 
We show a splendid assortment, ary my in 
price from 75c. t«» $1.25. All wool hi in. wide. 
HO ODAH DREGS GOODS. 
Forty -lx in. wide, all-wool, from 45c. t<> 75c. Mir 
45c. shoodah marked down from h2\.c. 
In illuminated shades, also Cordereltes ha\e been 
marked down to a price that must inevitably close 
them. 
From 10c. to 25c. Sold for it r. and '!7e. 
Cotton Dress Goods. 
A grand CLEANING OCT of these g'^-ds will 
he made, and as the prices vary x\«■ «• mnot 
<|in»te them Sufliee it to say they will he« ui: \f. 
Cloaks & Ulsters. 
We have about I do/., only left, and the price is 
fixed BELOW the original Cost. 
We have the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
stock in Belfast, and shall dose the entire lot, 
amounting in value to $s00. Shall sell Double 
India striped from $7.00 to $30.00, former price 
from $10.00 to $37.00. Buy one, perfect satisfaction 
WARRANTED or money refunded. 
WOOLEN SHAWLS, 
Both Single and Double, 
WII.I. MEET TI1E SAME SACRIFICE IX FRICKS. 
BLANKETS 
A few pair left from $2.00 to $s.oo, marked 
down from $2.50 and $10.On per pair. 
BED SPREADS! 
WE GIVE AN ELEGANT 
MARSEILLES QUILT 
Extra large size for $1.50, worth $2.50. Only ONE 
Quilt sold to any customer. 
\ V o olenS 
-FOR- 
Men and Boys* Wear. 
This stock is large and must be closed. Wo 
shall ( LEAN Ol’T the whole lot 25 percent 
LESS than regular piiees. 
FLANNELS! 
We are overstocked on these goods, and will 
give the public the benefit of the LOWEST 
PRICES MADE IN THE STATE. 
Cotton Flannels! 
Buy the Flannel we sell for 12 l-2c, 
Sold everywhere at 16c. 
Sliow Tliem to Your Friends! 
AN IMPORTANT COLUMN. 
11;ive just opencl another hale of those J; * >I. wMe 
Remnant Brown Cottons, 
a only 4‘o«- pel yard. 
Bleached Cotton! 
As a specialty wo shall offer the 
Fruit of the Loom Cotton 
j at h»e. per yard, sold everywhere at 12! <•. peryard- 
1 Case Coraliiie Corsets, 
75 Gents Eaeh. 
1,1 EMMIE 
100 yards loe. per dozen. 
! Machine Thread 
Only 1 l-2c. per Spool. 
1,000 YARDS 
| NAUMKEAb SATIEEJi JEANS, 
Itemnants ai lOr., worth 15c. 
3 Cases Best Quality Dress Prints 
At 7e. 
3 Oz, Elegant Shetland Shawls, 
In lilue St .110. worth 1.75. 
1,000 Yi s. Bleached Cottons 
short Lenmli' Sc. per yard. 
1 Case iieiiinaiit Prims 
I I -2c. per yard. 
I Case Best Glove Finished 
Cambrics 
Only tic., sold everywhere at >c. 
COMMON THREAD, 
*200 yards, ‘2c., former price 3c. 
I Case Cocheco Prints, 
Hot nuke In America, mil} 5c.. worth sc. 
MEllli M LIMIT lOLOIis. 
Lace Pique Remnants 
Onls 10c. per}aril. 
I Case LINEN Bleached Ctash 
Extra Heavy, 20 in. wide, 7c. per yard. 
I CASE 12-4 MARSEILLES QUILTS 
95c. 
I Case Nevada Cheviot Shirtings, 
10c., sold everywhere al 12 I-2c. 
I CASE GENTS’ 
Scotch Woo! Shirts & Drawers 
At 5oc.. former price 75c. 
Kid Gloves 3 Button, 
At 50c„ marked down from 75e. 
LACING KIDS, FOSTER PATENT. 
$1.25, marked down from $1.75. 
10 doz. Ladies' Vests 
Only 25c., sold In this city at 37 I-2c. 
Nottingham Lace for Curtains, 
From 25c. to $1.00 pur yard. Everybody should 
I buy from this lot, as we shall close them at a 
(i liE AT KEDUCTK >N. 
_
Turkey Red Tabliugs! 
One lot Worth 55c. for 45c. 
75c. " 02 I -2c 
SOe. •* 07 I-2C. 
$1.00 75c. 
1.25 $1.00 
LINEN DAMASKS ! 
Eo4»k at the wide handsome Damasks we sell for 
50c. and (>2c., varying in prices from ISc. to $1.00. 
NAPKIN'S ! 
Only 75c. per dozen ALL LINEN. 
One lot worth $1.25 for $1 00 
1.50 1.25 
.. 2.00 •* 1.50 
2.50 2.00 
PILLOW SHAMS! 
Splendid styles at 50c. per pair, advancing to 
$2.00 per pair. 
We have a large stock of these goods and can ac- 
commodate the trade to extra sizes. 
These are one of our specialties and w ill sell at 
(IKKAT BARGAINS. 
HOSIERY! 
Have upeneil :i ITI.I I,INK of 
Spring and Summer Hosiery, 
carried over from last year. The \\ho)e stock will 
he sold cheap a< though elosed out at auction 
Linen Hdkfs.! 
One Lol All Linen .le. 
lOe. 
.. 15c. 
.. Hemstitched, l2c. 
•. I or. 
Colored Borders Sold Beijardless of Cost. 
TOWELS! 
'Hu* reputation of the Towel we sell for *25f. i> 
well known, length l‘ yds., width 22 in, extr 
, heavy, handsomely bordered. The 1*2 l**2f. Tow» 
i> a marvel. ONK I,A1U<)NI.V to earn custi-mei 
FELT SKIRTS ! 
Tin* balance of stock closed out 
REGARDLESS OF COST. 
RIBBONS! 
JOB LOT OF REMNANTS. 
Only lHr. per yard. 
III. Sll.h EXTRA HIDE. 
Tiis Attrasth's Bargains 
WILL BE FOUND IN OUR 
Carpet Rooms. 
A- iIih stock must positively be sold w«• shall "il'or 
a good lint- of 
Tapestries at $1.00 
Lowell Extra, (80c. 
All Wool, 07c. 
Ingrains, 7>5c. 
Double Warps, Too. 
Hemp Carpetings, 10c. 
Oil Cloths & Hugs 'iZ'-nd 
TERMS STRICTLY CASH. 
Carpet Sweepers 
BEST MAKE OfiLY $2.50. 
Curtains & Fixtures! 
I.DOK AT IT IK I.AKliK STOCK >N HAND VT 
LOW PRICES. 
Unsettled Bills. 
We must impress upon the minds of all 
indebted to us, the necessity of settling 
at once. The demand is imperative, at 
we have resolved to balance all long 
standing accounts. 
Domestic Fashions. 
As it is our intention to close out the en: 
tire lot, we shall sell all Paper Pattern* 
at oMMiALK the printed prices. 
TP'This Great Sale has eclipsed a] 
former efforts, and at no time have oat 
patrons ever been treated to as LOW 
prices on FRESH, DESIRABLE GOOD! 
as now—in fact in every department o 
our stock have prices been MARKET 
DOWN, and the crowds that visit oar 
stole is suflieient testimony of the gem* 
ineness of this unparalleled sale. 
Special inducements held out to Jobbers, and an examination of our goods and prices sii 
licited. We cannot guarantee to the trade duplicates of the goods advertised, and shall witlii 
draw from this advertisement items as soon as sold. All orders by mail promptly attended to* 
and at the present cheap rate of postage goods can be sent at a trifling expense. 
GEORGE W. BURKETT, 83 Main Street, City Bloclt 
Terrible Accident 
Necessitating a Surgical Operation Loving Mother 
Vttempts to Take Pair of shears From 
Her Child. 
PARENTS BE CAREFUL. 
Domestic accidents are common to women, and 
some of them arc very serious. Mrs. Warner, of 
S'*uth Kondout, Ulster Co., N. V., some weeks ago 
attempted to take from her child a pair of shears 
with which it was playing. A slight struggle en- 
sued, in which the point of the shears entered Mrs. 
Warner's left eye, entirely destroying the sight. 
Hi family physician did what he could, hut in- 
tensely painful inflammation arose, which, by sym- 
pathy threatened the loss of the other eye. Total 
hlindne>sto a woman having the care of a household 
i> au irretrievable calamity. In this -trait Mrs. IV. 
applied to the well kinft\ n and -killful Surgeon, I)r. 
lhicil Kennedy, of H<>ndout, N. V., who removed 
the injured c\e by a ver> -uc> e-sful operation, set- 
ting aside all danger of further harm to the -igi.t of 
the other eye. Hut, owing t** pain and mental dis- 
tress. her system needed a tonic and restorative 
medicine. To do this work the Doctor prescribed 
“Kennedy's Favorite Uemedy," which sustained its 
leputalion and laid sure foundation of health. 
Hr. Kennedy’s “Favorite Hemedy*’ ivmo\e- all 
impurities from the blood, regulates the Liver and 
Kidnc\ -. < 'mv- ( onslipation, and all diseases and 
weaknesses peculiar to Fcniaic-. It is for sale by 
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Jiifsjiijisiii. 1. i rrr 
Diseases, Ferry <('■ 
i </u e li/ieiinia- 
i s III I> r o jisi/. 
Jl <■ ti r i Disease, 
liiliousiiess, Xerroas Debility <(v. 
The Best Remedy Known to Man, 
12,000,000 Bottles 
a. 3* *. b r* n: i 
I hi* Sfintji I'nssrssrs J tim'd Proj/t t‘(trs. 
It Stimulates the Ptyaliiie in the Saliva, which 
converts the March and sugar of the food Into 
glucose. A deficiency in Pty aline causes Wind and 
Souring of the food In the stomach. If the medi- 
cine is take n immediately after eating the fermen- 
tation of food Is prevented. 
It acts upon the Liver. 
It acts upon the kidneys. 
it Itcgulates the Howe Is. 
It Purifies the Blood. 
It quiets the Ne rvous System. 
It Promotes Digestion. 
it Nourishes. Strengthens and Invigorates. 
It carries e»fl' the Old Blood and makes new. 
It opens the pores of the skin and induces Healthy 
Perspiration. 
It neutralize- tin* hereditary taint, < r prison in 
the hlood, which generate- 'scrofula, K:\v-ipelas, 
and all manner <*i -kin di.-eu-e- and ‘internal 
humors. 
There are m> -pirit employed in n- manufaet 
ure, and it can he taken h\ the in-M delicate babe, 
or by the aged tud feeble, earn only briny n ‘[Hired 
in attention fa ifireetians. 
Il L-port. IJaneoek < Mr 
This i- t certify that ! had Chronic IHarrlnea for 
fifty year-, and have u-ed all tin1 medicine I havr 
heard reo.nnmcnded, tried all tin* doctor- within 
thirty mile.-, and paid out overtw* hundred dollars, 
all t<* no purpose. I procured from an agent, some 
of l>r. Clark dolmson’s Indian Ik >d >yrnp, and it 
helped me inline li-iiel\ 1 lie di-i*a- ■ ha- now en- 
tirely left me. and 1 ■ -i h r mv-elf well. 1 advise 
all -u If- nr- to tr u. Wild JAM CHANT. 
I' !<■>, Mills. Lincoln Co., Me. 
I was trouble I with I>y-j». j»~i.t ami Imiige-tion, 
ami failed t.. liud relief until 1 tried I»r < lark Jolm- 
s.»uV Indian Bloods nip, w l:i.-|i mvatl\ benefited 
me '.Miss M \UY \ inn )\ } 
York, ’i ork Co., M 
I M\ > 'lark d"lins<»n'- Indian Blood nip ha.- great- 
ly beneliteiI me for I>> -pep'ia and Dilli ulty of tilt? 
Nervous >vstem. I would m>t be without it. 
d. A. WITH AM. 
Bingham, s uner-et < *. Me. 
I have u>ed hr. Clark dohn-am’s Indian Blood 
"•yrup for Dhea-c of the "lomach and Liver, and 
have been numb benelited thereby. 
Mis. s.'ijit II A I!Im >N. 
A.'-'iii' wantevi t. r tit -ale of the Indian Blood 
Nyrup in every town or village, in which I lm\e no 
agent. Particular." given on application. 1 y-I.A 
□ RUGGiSTS SELL IT. 
Laboratory 11 WtU 3d St., N. Y. City. 
I 
A col«l or Wire throat nof seem tO 
amount to much, and if pr< mo:. attended 
t" ‘Mii ea.-ily im rur-d: but n--_b•• ; is o;r.-u 
follow- (\ by (»iisiini|»4ion or diplifhcriu. 
No Inedleili** ll;iS V T b' t‘U discovered Wlliell 
amiss lily 11 i« 1 surely 111 -U''li r.;iS 
DAVIS' PA I \ KII.LKK. », 
prompt Use !’ this iavaluablf i>)nexy lias 
s.'.v, it in u; -.aids "f lives. 
FidihL DAVIS' PAIN KUiUlR 1; 
t e? i: experiment. ll has b- ••• ; nv (h-* 
pul.'h- for forty years, and ts most v.dU"d 
bln-re it Is licst known. 
•\ i»*w extracts from voluntary \ siiinoiilals 
read as lollows: 
I’ain K m k h ;-- Ih'i■’ ni\ I.*. *im !mi,l r* medy for colds lor tilt* past t\ -.o.-a v.rirs, ;.nd have 
hc\**r kn a t t lad m ting a cure.— 
L S. t'nocKi k. \\ .liiainsville. V V. 
F<»r thirl v rear-* I have used I ain Kti i.fr,and 
b'und it a U'.- .t tail :.g r-dy lor Colds and tore 
throat.- Barton m. vj \n. 
Have received humor. te relief from colds and 
sort- throat, and con-ium- -<;ir P in Kim.fr ii 
Invaluable remedy. < ii:* 13. Everett, Dickinson, N. Y. 
I ffcave .iusj recovered from a very revere cold, 
v>hich i have had for some time. I’ could p n-> felief until l tried v->ur 1’ain Kiu.ni, !., 'i 
tv ievet't innuedi; *.-ly t will never again 1., 
VtUhout it t). Force. Lowndes, iia. 
Havo used Pain Kii.i.eu in tii\ family for f Tt ,' 
years. and have never knoAM it to fail Kvnsom. 
Lewis, Waynesboro, C*a. 
L began using Pun Killer in my family twenty- 
s.v»yeamago. and have used it ever since, and have 
*°wnd no.medicine to take its place.- 13. \Y. 1>vt it. Druggist, *)neida, > Y 
For whooping-cough and croup it m the lust 
preparation made* We would not be without it.— 
A. P. Poo rs, Liberty Mills. Ya 
For twenty-live years I have used f Kilt.lr 
lor colds and chapped >ij>s. and ■ nsi«,. t tin- U st medicine ever ottered. Geo Lb .<» ut.v. nmington. 
N-A’. 
£ wansuitering-severely with br< ncl ;t >. an'1, my throat was so inflamed coiz'd sii.ru ly swallow 
tiuyfood. ! was advised to try v<mr J ain Kit in, 
and after taking a few dose. Mas completely 
cured.—T. Wilkinson. 
l’r Walton w-ites from Pofhnton ynrrP.UN 
Killer cures dii htheria and -ore .-hreat M-alarm- 
Uiely prevalent here, and lias ia,t 1 u-n known to 
tail m a single instance. This fact you should 
make known t«*th<* world 
Mrs. Ft lew B Mamis writes Mv son vas taken 
violently s ek with die! theria,high'fevev, -u.d cold 
chills. So many children have di« l hen*,! was 
tdraid to call a physician, and tried >our Pain 
Kii.i.ku. lie was taken eu shaiday. ;.ud on 
Wednesday his throat- was clear It was a won- 
derful cure, ami I wish it could be known to the 
poor mothers who are losing so many children. 
For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has 
bo equal. It run’s when everything else falls. 
D'davs are «,tten dangerous. A bottle of 
Pain Kii.i.iiHn tin* house is a safeguard that 
mo family should be without. 
All druggists sell it at &>c., 50c., and $1.00 
per bottle. 
PERRY DAYCS & SON,Proprietors, 











ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE. 
The Phosphates of the Wheat are its most 
valuable food property, and are, when prop- 
erly preparod, the most acceptable nutriment 
with which to build up the system. 
The Blood, Brain and Nerves aro tho forces 
which bear the strain of every day work and 
life, and in order to save sickness it is wise to 
I 
BUILD FOR HEALTH. 
Tbeat Bitters are prepared, not by fermmta- 
t but by solution and are richest in tho 
jsphates, while the starch and impure mat- 
are eliminated. These make in them- 
7cs a basis, to which is added the bent and 
icest medicinal qualities, necessary to 
Ice it a tonic and bitter. It is at once health- 
pleasant to the taste and must not be eon- 
nded with the thousand and one cheap 
oholio bitters which are sold as cure-alls, 
dieme is doubly effective when used with 
4, bo os to nourish while it corrects. 
Sold by druggists, $1.00 per bottle. 
WHEAT BITTEBS CO., MTrs. N. Y. 
lyr*»eo\v 
Courtship. 
It chanced, they sat', upon a day, 
A furlong from tin- town. 
That she was strolling up the way 
As he was strolling down; 
She humming low, as might lie so, 
A ditty sweet and small; 
lie whistling loud a tune, you know. 
That had no tune at all. 
it happened so. precisely so. 
As all their friends and neighbors know. 
As l and you perhaps might do. 
They gazed upon the ground; 
Hut when they’d gone a yard or two. 
Of course they both looked round. 
They both were pained, they both explained 
What caused their eyes to roam: 
And nothing after that remained 
Hut lie should see her home. 
It happened so, precisely so. 
As afl their friends and neighbors know 
Next day to that ’twas common chat. 
Admitting no debate. 
A bonnet close beside a hat 
AVas sitting on a gate. 
A month, not more, had bustled o’er. 
When, braving nod and smile. 
(Hie blushing soul came through the door 
Where two went up the aisle. 
It happened so, precisely so. 
As all their friends and neighbors know. 
Epigrammatic. 
MY I 1IUM\s s. eor.l.IKU. 
II* wills at last who builds his trust 
In lov ing words and actions just. 
The w inter blast is stem and cold, 
Yet summer has its harvest gold. 
Sorrow and gloom the soul may meet, 
AVt love wrings triumph from defeat. 
The clouds may darken o’er the sun, 
A t rivers to tin* ocean run. 
Earth brings the bitterness of pain. 
A it worth the crown of peace will gain. 
The vv ind may roar among the trees, 
A ct great ships sail the stormy seas. 
Full oft we fe> 1 the surge of tears. 
A et joy has light for all tin years. 
in everv banner blazon bright. 
■■For toll. and truth, and love we tight." 
Gems of Thought. 
('haraeler is higher than intellect. [Kmerson. 
There are gains for ail our losses. 
There are balms for all our pain. 
Human improvement is from within out- 
ward'. [Fronde. 
Great thoughts, like great deed', need no 
trumpet. [Bailey. 
A tig for Tittle. I'se him well and lie's a 
in arty fellow [Dickens. 
We do not know what is absolutely good Or 
had fortune. [French Proverb. 
1 biiiii I Webster struck me much like a steam 
ngine in trousers. [Sydney Smith. 
The olliee of a good newspaper is to repre- 
sent well the interests of its time. [Boyce. 
1 do not shrink from praise, hut 1 refuse to 
make ii the end and term of right. [Persons! 
-Ilist ji. js. in the mind, a condition analagojis 
to good health and strength in the body. [Plato. 
Truth i- so related and correlated that lio de- 
partment of her realm is wholly isolated. [Gar- 
th Id. 
Animals are such agreeable friends—they a[k 
no questions, they pass no criticisms. [George 
Kliot. 
The di\ ine proy idence of the Lord ha> for its 
end a heaven out of the human race. [Swed- 
enborg. 
A moral, sensible and well-bred man 
Will not atfroiit me, and no other can. 
[l 1 'Wper. 
'The liberty of doing evils is slavery, and t ic 
rationality of thinking falsities is irratlond. 
Swedenborg. 
it we bad no fault', vve should not take so 
much pleasure in noticing them in others. [ .a 
Itoelieloiii ailhl. 
I.o! as the wind is. so i' mortal life. 
A moan, a sigh, a soli, a storm, a strife. 
[Kdvviu Arnold. 
It i- not a lucky word, thi' same impossih c; 
u*i good comes of those that have it so often in 
their mouths. [Gariy Ic. 
Believe and live for Kternity. The l’resi nt 
N only the dim dawn of our 1 icing. Be ashanu d 
to drivel. [A. Thompson. 
When sorrows come, they come not single 
spies. 
Blit in Battalions! [Sliakspeatv. 
Powe r in it' quality ami degree is the tile is- 
ure of manhood. Scholarship, save liy accident, 
i' never the measure of a man's power. [II d- 
land. 
Most wretched men 
Are cradled into poetry by wrong; 
They learn in suffering what they 
teach in song. [Shelley. 
sorrow itself is not so hard to bear as the 
thought of sorrow coming. Airy ghosts that 
work no harm do terrify ns more than men in 
-tecl with bloody purpose. [T. 1!. Aldrich. 
Hut better far it is to speak 
one -imple word, which now and then 
shall waken their free nature in the wv: k 
And friendless sons of men. 
[.I. it. Lowell. 
The mystery of the untried day' 
1 close my eyes from reading; 
His will he done whose darkest ways 
To light and life are leading. 
[.1. (1. Whittier. 
A- a general rule Providence seldom vouch- 
safe- to mortals any more than .just that degree 
of encouragement w hich suffices to keep til til 
a: reasonably full exertion of their powtrs. 
[N. Hawthorne. 
The Tariff Question. 
-KW'lol: n:u'> mWKKFI’L AlUU'MKNi IN 
I WOli <U FIIOTKCTION. 
un Friday afternoon Senator Frye, of Maine, 
spoke at length in the S-nate in defence of pro- 
tection and in reply to Senators Beck and Wil- 
liams of Kentucky and Coke of Texas, who 
have recently advocated free trade. Speaking 
without notes his style was forcible, often |*is- 
| iug to a felicitous pitch of eloquence. He took j t he ground that the labor of this country beyond 
that of any other, demands protection against 
j the cheap labor of Europe, for the laborer here 
l»as responsibilities, duties and necessities m- 
known then*. His wages can never godowi to 
theirs without absolute destruction to him and 
imminent danger to the republic. The la *ge 
majority of our men must earn their bread by 
the sweat of the brow. 1'nder our Constitution 
they an* the government. How can hungrv 
men govern!' How can a half-paid. Iialf-f <1. 
1 half-educated citizen rightly and intelligently 
: understand and perform the duties of eitiz *n- 
sliip? U a* must have good food, and enough of 
; it: good clothing, school houses for hisehildr *n. 
: comforts for his home, and a fair chance to im- 
prove his condition. To this end, said Mr. 
Frye, 1 would protect him against com pet it on 
w ith the half-paid laborers of European coun- 
tries, who have not enjoyed his privileges, exper- 
ienced his comforts, shared Ins duties and re- 
sponsibilities.to w hom his very necessities would 
stiii luxuries. .V tariff for revenue only, in 
Mr. Frye's opinion, would he more disastrous 
to our people than free trade, for while it would 
leave open free competition to all countries in 
everything we raised or manufactured, it would 
increase the cost of those we cannot and yet 
must have. Mr. Frye reviewed the great ile- 
1.Kites on the tariff, and quoted from a score of 
anti-tariff speeches by Democrats who thought 
that then* was no country other thanthe South, 
and that there should he no legislation except in 
liei interests. Notwithstanding all these croak- 
ings we have unparalleled prosperity, ext* *p- 
tiug on the sea*. If we had paid our steamships 
for carrying our mails to foreign countries as 
much in proportion as we paid the steamboats 
for carrying them on the Mississippi Kiver, or 
the stages for the same service across tin* prai- 
ries, we to-day should have been ftir advanced 
on the highway of recovery. If we had follow- 
ed the example of England. France. Germany, 
ind indeed, of any of the European Powers pur 
iron steamships would to-day he plowing the 
seas: but we have been frightened out of our 
usual wits by the cry of ••wolf,” We lost our 
currying trade by the war. and have not taken 
the first step since the war closed to recover it. 
Mr. Frye was listened to with marked attention. 
Senator Williams of Kentucky, to whose free 
trade ideas he gave several hard hits, leaving 
his seat to occupy a eliair next the speaker. 
An Atlanta, Georgia, correspondent of 
the Savannah Newssays: There is much 
practical progress in the State in temper- 
ance. Judge J. W. 11. Underwood de- 
serves much credit for his labors in the 
great cause in the Home circuit. Through 
his agency fourteen grand juries have 
taken ground against liquor. Walker 
and Polk counties have stopped the sale 
of liquor, Paulding county nearly so, and 
Floyd has prohibited it everywhere save 
in Home. Everywhere the good light is 
progressing. Nine-tenths of the crime is 
due to liquor, and legislators and Judges 
are rising to the true perception of the 
evil. 
“A young man from the country writes 
to a city editor asking if authorship pays 
better than the theatrical profession. The 
editor lias not given an answer, and if he 
wants to do the iural person a kindness 
we advise that lie urge him to embark 
in tlie business of discovering coiqets. 
They are worth from $200 to $500 apiece, 
wholesale. [Norristown Herald. 
Nineteen liquor dealers in Boston have 
been complained of on the charge of sell- 
ing liquor to minors. If the charge is 
proved, the commissioners, it is believed, 
will revoke their licenses. 
A Cross Baby. 
Nothing is so conducive to a man’s remaining a 
bachelor as to stopping for one night at the house 
of a married friend, and being kept awake for live 
or six hours by the crying of a cross baby. All 
cross and crying babies need only Hop Bitters to 
make them well and smiling. Young man, remem- 
ber this. [Ed. 
“There,” triumphantly exclaimed a Deadwood 
editor, as a bullet came through the window and 
shattered the inkstand. “1 knew that new ‘Person- 
al’ column would be a success.” 
Foraged men, women, weak and sickly children, 
without a rival. Will not cause headache. Brown’s 
Iron Bitters. 
An exchange remarks that no man can atl'ord to 
make a fool of himself. < )nr contemporary forgets, 
however, that some men are utterly reckless of ex- 
pense. 
Elegance and Purity. 
Ladies who appreciate elegance and purity an* 
using Parker's Hair Balsam. It i- the hot article 
sold for restoring gray hair to its original color, 
beauty and lustre. 
It is always nice to meet a man who is “aide to 
talk on any’subject." <o long as lie d*»e< not try to 
talk on every subject during the half hour you arc 
in his company. 
How often persons have been annoyed l»v burrs 
clingingtotlieir dresses<»rclothing, and how -cldom 
have they, when cleaning them, iriven it a thought 
that Burdock Boot is the most valuable blood cleans- 
er and purilier known, and i- sold by every drug- 
gist under the name of Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Price $1.00, trial size 10 cents. For sale by B. II. 
Moody, Belfast. 
Said the leader of the train robbers as lie boarded 
the Pullman car: "Hon't disturb the passenger- 
but seize the, porter, lie'- got all the money in the 
crowd by this time ”’ 
A Woman’s Experience. 
Mothers and daughters -diould feel alarmed when 
weariness constantly oppresses them. If I am 
fretful from exhau.-tion of vital powers, and the 
color is fading from my fa<*c, Parker’s linger 
Tonic gives quick relief. It builds me up and 
drives a wav pain wit!, wonderful eertaintv." But' 
falolad.v. 
No Whiskey! 
Brown's Iron Bitters 
is one of the v ery few tonic 
medicines that are not com- 
posed mostly of alcohol or 
whiskey, thus becoming a 
fruitful source of intemper- 
ance by promoting a desire 
for rum. 
Brinyn’s 1r<in Biti i:rs 
is guaranteed to be a non- 
intoxicating stimulant, and 
it will, in nearly every case, 
take th place of all liquor, 
anti at the same time abso- 
lutely kill the desire for 
whiskey and other intoxi- 
cating beverages. 
Rev. G. \V. Rice, editor of 
the American Christian Rc- 
ric-.c, says of Brown's Iron 
Bitters: 
Cin.,0.,Nov. 16,1SS1. 
Rents:—The foolish wast- 
ing 1 vital force in business, 
pleasure, and vicious indul- 
gence nl our people, makes 
your preparation a necessity; 
and ifap| lied, will save hun- 
dreds who resort to saloons 
lor temporary recuperation. 
Brown’s Ir< in Bitters 
has been thoroughly tested 
for dyspepsia, indigestion, 
biliousness, weakness, debil- 
ity, overwork, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, consumption, 
liver complaints, kidney- 
troubles, Rc., and it never 
fails to render speedy and 
permanent relief 
lyrT 
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LYDBA E* PgI\StC^A&if!'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
la a Positive Cure 
forull those Painful Complaint** and Weaknesses 
so common toourbest i'eiuule populu-io* 
It will cure entirely the worst form *>•.' :..aie < V*m- 
plaints, al! ovarian troubles. Inflcirnxth n at;.! V'. ■ va 
tion, Falling and Displacements, end the < <.t:» 
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly ada'tid to the 
Change of Life. 
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in 
an early stage of develof went. The t» rah coy to < n- 
cerous humors there is checked very speedily 1 y .t> v.; e. 
It removes faintness, flatulency, clestroysc.il craving 
for stimulants, and rd.<ve3 weakness of theft* mad;. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous F; t ratior, 
j General Debility, Sleeplessness Depression and Incli- 
| gostion. That feeling of Waring down, causing pain, vreigl t 
and backache, is always permanently eared 1 y .1 t; < 
It will at all times and under all circumstan.. ■ t in 
harmony with the laws that govern the f« u : pst 
For the cure of Kidney Complaints < f eithe sex this 
Compound Is unsurpassed. 
LYDIA E. PINKIIAM’8 VEGETABLE COM- 
POUND is prepared at 2.'?3 and 235 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottles-.'*»r $5. Sent by mail 
In the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. I’inkham 
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph- 
let. Address as above. Mention this J'aj>er. 
No family should be without LYDIA E. PINEITAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness 
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box. 
$ir Sold bv nil Druggist**. ^ 
I vrH5 
V" J 1 ,11 I ijlM |; <; ;:.;i ■![.■! 
Vital izcn ami Enriches the Blood, Tones 
it.» iha Fy. :e:n, ?l:il:c II. \ 
Strong, Builds up Hie Erc;!.c 
down Invigorates tho 
Brain, and 
-CURI8-1- 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen- 
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever 
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy, 
Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Com- 
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and 
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE 
Or THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 
OF THE SYSTEM. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Supplies the blood with its Vital Principle, or 
Lift) Element, IRON, infusing MivngHi, 
Vigor and New Life into all part; < f t' system. 
BEING FREE FROM ALCOHOI.,' r., caer; !> 
ing effects are not followed by corresponding rc: 
lion, but are permanent. 
SETH W. FOWLE S: SONS, Proprietors, L'j 
I Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggists. 
lyreow48 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
OP NEW YORK. 
F. S. WINSTON, President. 
For Hie Year ending December 31. l ssl. 
Income during Year ISM. 
From Premiums.$12,190,024.02 
Interest and Rents. 5,051,401.71 
Total Income.$17,24$,110.3o 
Disbursements during Year I $81. 
For Death-claims. $1,400,205.91 
Matured Endowments. 1,905,107.5s 
•• Annuities.. 2 4, ooi.su 
Dividends. 2,947,395>5 
Surrendered Policies. 3.303,247.Os 
Commissions. 774,032.>s 
Contingent Guarantee Account... 204,'04.35 
Taxes and Assessments. 340,700.27 
Expenses. 792,525.07 
Total IMshursements.$14,7.57,o 13.00 
Total < laiins paid during 
year.$0,305,373.40 
Total paid Policy-holders 
during the year. 12,0 40,112.12 
Assets, January 1, 1*82. 
Mortgages on Ileal Estate.$47.505,s-49.23 
Cnited states and other Bonds. 19,222,030.0'» 
Loans oil Collaterals. I0,015,0oo.no 
Real Estate. 7,302,749.01 
Ca.di in Banks.. 1,702,015.7;; 
Interest- Accrued. 1,223.017.oi 
Deferred Premiums. ss3,05s..v» 
Premimns in Transit. os,337.70 
T*dal Assets.$94,702,957.02 
Liabilities, January I, 1882. 
Reserve, at four per cent.$*0,371,051 ,uu 
Death-claims not yet due. H5,7S5.:;o 
Premiums paid in advance. 19,301.7" 
Agent-* Balances. :i.77:; 
Surplus and Contingent (Guarantee 
Fund .. 1,492 3*3.01 
Total Liabilities.*!U,7ii->.b'>7.n2 
Surplus. January 1. iyv*. 
Ily Company's stamlant.£ i. p.ij.as.'i.ni 
Massachusetts state standard. OJIJI Jtiis.OI 
Vetv York State standard. 12,20'!,4.'xi.0l 
Insurance In force January I. lss2, 
101,4110 Policies, Insuring $:)|5.I)00.|:IT. 
KKATlYt. A KIU I). Agents, ■ llelfasl. Me. 
K. M. (ill,YOU.' lienerul Agent, Porlsmoulli. Y. II. 
VEST MAKERS! 
KOil THE NEXT' 
G O Days 
I WANT ALL THE 
FIRST-CLASS VEST MAKTRS 
rpil \T THFliF \ 1:1-! IN WALDO COlATY. I and my neighbors an have tin* i»• *.>:* one-. 
There i- nothing mean about me you notice. I 
have plenty of work and shall continue to pay 
( A<II as long as my money la-t-, and I base mv 
cellar full of it now. Call and see me. 
GEO. A. QUIMBY. 
lielfast, Fel>. J, 1SS2. -imfi 
Foundry & iplip SJioj! 
pi IF I’. FI. FAST FOINDin \ \ 1 > MACH INF I simp is m»w fairly running, and being equipped 
with 
First-Class Mechanics & Tools, 
we are prepared to do work promptly and iu-t as 
our customers direct. 
•1 ininj Machine y A S ip iVn '/ 
will !"• made a specialty. Implirate parts or full 
•-e;- ot nearly all agricultural inipl.-ment- in u-i in 
this viei.iiiy in -lock or made to order. I Mi' ■- u ill 
be made low, and we hope and expect to merit and 
obtain liberal patronage. 
POWKR WITH ROOM TO HI NT. 
C. J, HALL, Lea>ec, 
IScifaM. March 1. LSI.- [•> 
^wmos’s c^tpouiro'7w ^ 
PUKE COD LIVEK 
^OII^yDJLIMEyj 
Wilbur's Cod-Liver Oil and Lime. The great 
popularity "f thi- safe and etlienrious preparation 
i- alone attributable to it- intrin-ie worth. In the 
« ure of I ouirlis, ( olds, \-tlinia. Ilronchiti-, Wlmop 
in.if ( ou_rh, s r *t ulous Humors, and all < onsump 
ti\ •• symptoms, it has no -uperior, if equal. Let »m 
one lieu lee t the '-uriy -\ mptomsof di-case, when an 
a■ 111 is at hand which will cure all complaint- t 
the Clie-t, Lungs or Throat. Manufactured only 
by A. II. Wll.noil, Chemist, Ito-ton. Sold by ail 
druggists. 1\\~ 
LAW NOTICE. 
V(.. F l.W KTT having di-posed of 1m millsin- • •■-tahli-lunent on In- F inn, will endeavor 
make it for the interest of iiiigating parties ami 
their counsel t.. call «»n him for professional aid in 
stead of going out of the county tor it, a- In* will 
now give hi time to hi- profession, and the service 
of his client-, who will liml him in his oliiee drily 
fr-‘.n n \. M. t" 1. at noon, and from 2 to r. m, 1 
at his house at all other hour-of the day ready {•■ 
attend to elicit-. Hie Waldo Bar embod’h*.- alftln 
leg;.: talent required I » try both sides of an\ ra.-e in 
court, ami need not submit to tin* mortitio ation <>i 
goiim out of tin* countv f<n* professional i--i-t- 
ance. A (,. JKW I I I 
Fell. 14. »5m7 
TO LET! 
The Desirable Saif of' Offices oree 
the Store of 
CHASE & SON, 
iiI'I’ipsi r k Tin: 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
1 i-i.>n jtin'ii tlit* llrsl of Man'll. 
«itf is i ii a n eii tsi: 
Normal School. 
Tin: SIMtINi; TKISM < OMMKNCi:- 
TUESDAY, MARCH 7th, 
\ml continues Id weeks. Tuition fret*. For 
further particular- addre-s 
Ii. Wool • 1 iI'|{ Y, Principal. 
F'astine, Fcl.. id, 18s*».— dwT 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY ! 
Fifty to Serenty-Fire Tons of lee, 
-AMI- 
FORTY CORDS OF HARD WOOD, 
All delivered at We-levan Prove Hotel, North 
port. Me Address II. W. ( IIASF, 
Franklin House, Jiangor, Me. 
llangor, Jan. 2'.), 18*2.- a 
Masonic Temple Associate n. 
S’III VNNI AF MFFTINP of the above a — K t 
1 lion will Ik* held at the Masonic Tempo* m 
I lei fast, Tu cm! ay evening, Feb. 28, isvj, at ; 
o'clock, f«»r choice i>i oHirers and the transaction *1 
sncli other business as mar properly come before 
•said meeting. HIP, \M (Ii ASF, President. 
Helfast, Fa*!i. la, 1>S2.—2w7 
**:EW ENGLAND HOUSE 
The subscriber announces that he ha- 
leased the New Fugland House, in this 
irfM^geity, and w ill take charge of the same on 
** * 1’* I)ia .11 The llllILM* I 
■LMwill F»e thoroughly renovated and put in 
tirst-cla-scondition. Special attention will be given 
to people attending the >. J. Court. Further par- ticulars will lie announced hereafter. 
CHAS. 11. <JU()si;Y. 
Helfast. Dee. 2‘>, 1881.—52tf 
THOMAS S. RICH & CO , 
Commission Merchants, 
No. Ils South Market Street, Boston. 
References, by permission. lyO* 
Ml.AS PKIWK Si C'O., Boston. 
Isaai' Rim & ( *>., Boston. 
RUBBER COATED SCYTHES. 
Temper Not Started by Polishing, Oil Temper- 
ed, New Process. 
Copyrighted. Prices on application. 
I3\v«» FKKI) ATWOOD, Wlnterport, Me. 
Copartnership Notice. 
'I'MIK undersigned have this day formed a impart I nership under the linn name of SLKKPFIR iV 
FI FI. I). and will continue the lish and oyster busi- 
ness at the old stand of F. W. Collins & Co. 
SAMI hi. L SLKKPER. 
FRANK h. FI KM). 
Belfast, Jan. 4, 1SS2.—2 
WANTED. 
SOME GREEK HARD WOOD 
In exchange for farm implements, 
tlwtf FKKI) ATWOOD, Wlnterport, Me. 
DR. LOMBARD 
r\ FOKM> his friends and eu-tomers that he will he absent for some weeks, and that his dental 
mom* will he in charge of DR. K. W. MKADKR, 
of Lewiston, a iirst-class practitioner, who cannot 
fat lto give satisfaction. Gw4 
FOR SALE. 
DOUBLE RUNNERED PUNG, 
POLK ANI) THILLS, NEW. G\V.‘{ 
FRED ATWOOD, : Wlnterport, Me 
3 Cures Rheumatism, Lumtagc^P 
3 Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises,™ 
r! Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs^Colds, |B 
fjSore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns,® •! Frost Bites, Tooth, Ear, andj| 3 Headache. and all pains and aches. H 
« The best. internal and external remedy in M 1 the world. Kverv bottle ttuarantecd. 
i'rice, OU cents and #1.00- i 
I OlxTLli, 3III.BI ltd A < 0., 1‘ropTs, B 
BUFFALO. N. Y.. U. 5. A. fj 
SOLD IN !'ILK ANT lit It. 11. MOODY. lyeowt 
ANNUAL. STATEMENT OF THE 
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY. 
OF NEW YORK. 
ma le t<» the Insurance Commissioner of the 
stale of Maine on tin* First <lav of 
JANUARY, 1882. 
t ash Capital all paid in.$>,000,000.00 
Reserve for Lnr.trnod Premiums. 1 ,013,733.00 
IF e ve for Unpaid Losses.. 245,50.5.30 
Net Surplus.. I,$00,1SO.OO 
< ash \s-, t-.$0,005,500.20 
SIMM \ K \ m| ASSKTS 
Held ill tin* i nited >t.d a- available !'« r the payment 
of losses liy Lire and for the protection*of 
Poli«*> Holders of Lire Insurance : 
t i-h in Hanks.§ 130,17-2.31 
llonds -u.d M'-rt-a-.'s, heinu tir-t lien 
on Real L-t ile. worth $3,000,750/... |,555,s5S0o 
1 nited >lal' market value'.. 1,070,500.00 
Hank and R ilroad sj-a ks and lhuids, 
.'market Nairn*. 004,025.00 
stall* and mtmi-ipal H.mds, market 
valm 121,750.00 
Loans >1 *rk-. pa :11> 1 • on demand, 
in.ti*k» \ aim >f ( oiliii -rals, $3 t i,. 
,5o7.5»i. 220,750.00 
Infer, st dm* on 1-: .fantmi v, 1SS2. 
Premium- une-dleeted and in hands of 
A- ilfs. SO, 035 .fts 
Real L.-tale. 47.300.0S 
T- dal. .$0,005,509.20 
Itt >i\i;ss in MAIM lirtilM, |SS1. 
Amouiii Risks \vrilt,,n.$1,000,057.00 
Proa.iuni- reeeived. 40,514.SO 
I. -e Paid. 31,240.54 
3\v7 
.Went in Waldo Count}, MILKS s. STAPLES. 
VI ii iiu rue Hirers and Dealers In 
Doors, Sash & Blinds, 
Door and Window Frames, Door and Window 
Sereens, lllaek Walnut and Ash Extension ra- 
llies, Pumps, Duller', Mouldings, llrurketts, 
and Water Wheels. Pine, lllaek Walnut and 
Ash lumber always on hand. Job Work of 
every deseriplinn. Sash Primed and lila/ed. 
Wo 'hull Loop Uu in I in roniH-ellon with tbe above 
PAINTS, OILS, COLORS, JAPAN, 
Door Hulls, Knobs, Lurks, Lnlches, Sash Fuses. 
Door Springs, liliud Hangings, Pastors. Picture 
knobs. Wire Screens, Screws, Flowered and 
Plain (ironml Double Thick Door I.lass and 
Window (ilass. 
Our hires arc I'cihicnl In the 1,invest for CASH. 
All n* -'in> building or repairing will tind it to 
their \.,nta ,■ .rive u-a call. We want a lot of 
Pine. l»r«»\vn. \-!i. spriu-e ,t!id Birch Lumber. 
>liou!d it be ,i dry i*iti' and ath-et our water power, 
we -hall add -team power to our mill, and shall al- 
um v he ready t" do ai! jobs that fume along. 
iH( KK1. W. M. BROWN. W. B. MORSE. 
Nearsmont, Maine. 
dune i:>, Issj.- j.i 
Caiii CaMM CallII! 
ANU BKING YOUK 
Books, Magazines, Periodicals. &c. 
TO THE 
Belfaal Sook Bindery! 
ANl) HAVE THEM 
Bound in ?ho Itealest Styles ! 
AND AT 
77//; if .7/5 Lon i:sr rim i:s. 
A the prv-mh y <mr ;m* .M.ma/.iluv- -oon expires, 
now i- the time t«i !«a\e tiu-m bound and tints (ire- 
serve Hiem. 1» > li t i;"i.io-t tlii-, and you will soon 
ha.ve a ham Lorn* -i van ! a--ides >aving your hooks. 
Sabbath school anti oilier Libraries rebound cheap. 
Repairing neatly done. -htf 
x. a Work called 1- r and delivered if requested. 
< all and -• e samples and learn my low prices. 
//i mf.m/;/•;/,■ Tin: pla 
\± >nn RFI FAST ,T 0\er Swili’s shoe Store dLLirtu L 
H. G0R3ETT. 
NORTH BELFAST HIGH SCHOOL, 
HEAD OF THE TIDE. 
Tin* Spring Term will begin 
MOfeDAY, FEBRUARY 27th, 
and etmiinm- ten week- under the in-tructiim of 
PRINCE E. LUCE, Principal, 
Teacher I High i m 1 i-!t, iem <■-. Languages.&e. 
and 
IRVING M. LUCE, Assistan 
I'-aeber of ( omnnm Lngli-h and Primary tirade. 
TUITION : 
Primary tirade. 
Common FnelMi 2.75 
Higher •• 3.75 
Languages. 1.00 
Tie 1 rough and pr 1 I ha i in-t ruction in till branches 
iiMially taimhl in High s.-hools and Academies. 
Hood i»oar 1 can he obtained from $2.on to $3.00 per 
week. Plenty > e-mveuienees lor self hoard in g. 
l '-*r furi her particular- addr -s «,.• consult the l’rin- 
■ ipal at this place, or 
\. l l.I.LI V Wot >I>, Agent. 
Head "I' Tide, Bell.t-t. .Jam 21. 1 s>2.— 4\\.7* 
vi 'iUX->j 
PARKER’S I 
J HAIR | 
BALSAM.! 
j A ]■>«; fn t dress' i 
ing,< : ■^ •ntlyper j 
fumed li.uin- 
less. krmoves I 
dandrt.fi. -to:- R 
natur.i! and I 
prevents luklness I 




fill invSqorat ni Medicine that tirvcr Intoxicates 
'1 ,|; f ( .I l.JIt til, 
M. mi; :i!!:: •* t the best 
ve n. < ail disorders of 
the 1 A-rls.■ \<-s, l.iiiia-ys am! lungs, &is 
The Best r.r.d furcst Coucjli Curs Ever Used. 
If v ate ia .j f :n !'• male (*< un | )!:«ii»ts, 
I til i )yspep- 
-i.i v <:i- ♦» or iniinuitv, t...e Parker's 
* •- ‘I it v ! sif-natlten Liam and body 
and 0u v m,- life anti vr.-t r. 
r i it a i ;,iri .i:s f r.nd in linger 'I onic 
oi t a m:v » if n <>r < me 
1 in 1... •• i»p! oying 
$1 S»rl-i !•>! n -r to I list < >x A. < \Vm.St.,N.Y. 
lyii 
PATENTS- 
B. H. EDDY, 
No. 70 State St., opposite Kilby, Boston, 
Secun*' Patents in ;n t inted States; also in (ireat 
Britain, Franco and other foreign countries. Copies 
of the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting 
one dollar. A"ignnients recorded at Washington. 
Xo Age to n in tlo t'nited States possesses superior 
facilities/<>r obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patental.ilitii of inrtntions. 
R- II. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents. 
it.ntimomai.s. 
••1 regard Mr. Eddy as oneof the most capable and 
8vcee-*fnl practitioners with whom I have had of 
tieial intercourse.*’ ( HAS. MASON, 
( onnnissioner of Patents. 
“Inventors cannot employ a person more trust- 
worthy or more capable of securing for them an 
earlv and favorable consideration at the Patent Of- 
lice.” EDM INI) III RKE, 
Late ( onnnissioner of Patents. 
Boston, October lb, 1870. 
R 11 Ki'iiv, I. ‘i Dear Sir: You procured for 
me, in IMu, my lir.-t patent Since then you have 
acted for and d vised mein hundreds of cases, and 
procured many patents, reissues and extensions. 1 
have occasionally employed tin* best agencies in 
New ^ ork, Pbihulelphia and Washington, but I still 
give you almost the whole of my business, in your 
line, and advise others to employ you. 
Yours truly, HEORUE DRAPER. 
Boston, January 1, 1882.—lyrl 
STOCK FOR SALE. 
Hit iisiilirnl Short Horn Bulls 
For sale at the Brigadier’s Island Farm. Apply to 
W. T. COCHRAN. 
Stockton, Feb. 2. 1882. -.*» 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the Countv 
of Waldo: 
YMAN 15. PIPER, Administrator of the es- 
tate of SCSAN H. PIPER, late of Swan- 
ville, in said County, deceased, respectfully repre- 
sents that the goods, chattels and credits of said 
deceased, are not sufficient to answer her just debts 
and charges of administration by the sum of one 
hundred and seventy-five dollars/ 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and convey at public 
or private sale so much of the real estate of said 
deceased, as will satisfy said debts and incidental 
charges and charges of'’Administration. 
WYMAN 15. PIPER. 
At a Court of Probate held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of February A. 1). 1882. 
I’pon the foregoing petition, Ordered, that the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order 
thereon, to be published three weeks successively 
in the Republican Journal, a paper printed at Bel- 
fast, that they may appear at a Probate Court t<> be 
held at the Probate Office in Belfast aforesaid, on 
the second Tuesday of March next, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, and show cause it' any they have, 
win1 the same should not be granted. 
JAMES |). EA.MSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest A. A. Ei.kt<iii:i;, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within :md for 
the C’Uinfy of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
February, A. I). 1882. 
C1IIARLE> F. GORDON, Administrator de I on is J non of the estate of \ AC CARVER, late ol 
Searsport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, ha\ 
ing presented his second account of Administration 
for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Admr. give notice to all 
nervous interested by causing a copy of this ol- 
der to Ik* published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal printed at Belfast.that tlie\ mav 
appear at a Probale Court, to lie held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on tlie second Tuesday 
of March next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not he allowed. 
At a Prohate Court heid at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tin .-din 
of Echruary, A. I >. lss2. 
(y E< >R<iE HAM <>( K, Guardian of ORLANDO I W. and JAMES \. REYNOLDS, minor heirs 
of CHARLES REYNOLDS, lab- of -, in -aid 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his 
final account of (.uardianship for allowance. 
< >rdercd. That the said (iuardian give noth-,* to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to he published three week- sueccs-i'vely in the Re 
publican Journal printed at Belfast, that thev ir;iv 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Ih-lta-t, 
u it bin and for said County, on the second Tin--da 
of March next, at ten of the eloek before uomi, 
and show cause, if any they base, why lb -one should not be allowed. 
I A M l-> l> LAMst >N Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: A. A. Eu;i chkk, Register. 
At a Probate Court bold at lielfast, within and for 
the County *f Waldo, on tin second Tuesday of 
February, A. I). Is>j. 
(A FOKOH IlANCOf K. (.uardian of At'(.C>'n'> T «'• KKYNOM)-. niin-u- Imirof ii KFY 
NOl.DS, late of P.urnbam, in .-aid County of Wal- 
do, deceased, having pre-entc hi- final account of 
(I uardianship for aiiowanee. 
(frdered, 'That tin* said < luardian giv e notice toall 
person- interested by causing a copy of tliis order 
to be published, three week- siicce--i’v cly in the Re- 
publican Journal printed a! lielfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to he held at lielfast, 
within and for said ( ounty, >n the second 1 -day 
of Mar< h next, at ten of the clock bet- t. iioon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. ■* 
JAMKs I) I.AMSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest A A I- i.k iviikk. Register 
At a Probate Court held at lielfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
February, A. i). lss-_>. 
EJIllI.n m; RsKY, named Fxeculo.' in a certain instrument purporting to be the la-1 w ill and 
testament of SAKAII J RFl-ii>. late of lielfast, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
the same for Probate. 
Ordered, That the F.xeeiitur therein named give 
notice to all persons interested by causing a copy <>i 
this order to be published three weeks successively 
in tin* Republican Journal printed at lielfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
lielfast, within and for -aid ( ounty, on the ml 
Tuesday of March next, at ten of the r|o< k bcfoic 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, vvhv the 
same should not lie proved, approved ami allowed. 
JAMF- D. RAMSON, Judge. 
A true yopy. Attest —A. A. Flkk iikw, Register. 
At a Probate ( ourt held at lielfast, within and ba- 
the County id' Waldo, on he ,.ml Tue-dav of 
February \ l>. 1-sJ. 
MS RI.1K >R( P A ( lx \ R! >, (.uardian DF SIRF. ( lIAPilJU 1 Ii 11. am! ISAAC ( \R 
\ Fit, minor heir- of l>A A(' ( A R\ FR, Jr., late "I 
Sear-port, in -aid < ounty oi Waldo, deceased, hav 
lug presented his ilrst and final a'count of Dual 
diamdiip for allowance. 
Ordered, That the -aid (iuardian give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy oi 
this order to be published three weeks -m-eessively 
in the Kepubliean Journal, printed at llelfa-t. that 
they may appear at Probate ( •nu t, to lie held at 
Jicifast, within and fur -aid ( ounty on the -e< ond 
Tuesday of M;irdi m xt, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and show cause, it' any they have, why tin- 
same should not be allowed. '* 
J A Ml> |). ]. \ m s< >\, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest : —A. \. Fi.m'i HKig Register. 
At a Probate Court held at lielfast, vvit!iiu and for 
the Countv of Waldo, on the -ccoml Tuesday of 
February,*A. D. lss-_>. 
131 ■ IK )A RDM \ N K \ ecu tor of the la si will and • t<•-1ament of J A MI> (.()< H»FFF, late of I mb 
fast, in said County of Waldo, dccca-cd, having 
ptesented his ..mi account ot Fxecutor-hip for 
allowance. 
()rd»*red, That the -aid Fxreubv give u a e t<* all 
persons intere.-ted by caii-ing a copy ..t t!r- order 
to be published threeWeek- succe--i’velv in the Rc 
publican Journal printed at T- 1 fast, that tli ma\ 
appear at a Probate Court, t be la id at lh ita-f, 
w ithin and for said ( o-miy on tin .. 1 Tm lav 
of March next, at b n of tin* clock before noon, 
and show cause, if any they have. wh\ the same 
should not be allowed.’ 
J A M 1! S D FAMsi >N. Judge. 
A true eopv. Attest -A. A. Fi.ktciikk, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at lielfast, within at d for 
the County of Waldo, mi the second Tim- lav of 
February, A. D. Issj. 
MFF\ IN \ ( ROCK F*!"T, named Fxecutiix ot tin* last will and te.-tament of ADFFIlFKT 
( R<>( K FIT, late of Stockton, in -aid < ountv 
Waldo, deceased, having presented the -amc for 
Probate. 
Ordered, That the said Kxecutrix give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy «.f this ol- der to be published three weeks surces.-’ivclv in the 
Republican Journal printed at llelfa-t, that tin--, 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 1K b 
fast, within and for said County, on the -ccoml 
Tuesday of March next, at ten oY the clock before 
noon, ami show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
JA.MFS D. I.A.Mm >N. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: A. A. Fu n'libi:, R- gi-ter. 
At a Probate Court, held ar Iielfa-t. within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the ,-eeon.l 'Tuesday «d 
Fehruary,’ A. I). i-vj 
HATTIF H. FF.W I s, widow oi sTFPHFN s. FFWlS. late of llelfa-t, iu -aid County of 
W'aldo, deceased, having pre-enb.M her petition 
praying that dower in certain r-a! .-tab* therein 
described, may be as-igm d to him. 
Ordered, That the -aid Petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of thi- 
or ler to lx* published three weeks sm-ce.-.-ivelv 
in the Republican Journal, printe-i at Jicifast, that 
limy may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at lielfast, within and for -aid ( ountv on the me. 
ond Tuesday of March next, at ten ot the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they ha\c, why 
the same should not be granted. 
.1 \MK.s D LAMM >N. Judge 
A true copy Attest — A. A Ki.l. iviikk, Kegi-ter. 
At a Probate Court held at Itelfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuc-duv of 
February, A. I >. iss-j. 
JH CAM'.. \dmini-irat"r o! the < -late of dolCS < A1 i\ Fit, late -I S» ar-pwrt, in -aid 
County of Waldo, deeen-ed, havinjr pre-enteil hi- 
seeotid account of Administration for allowance. 
Ordered, That the .-aid Admini-ir.it, y i\c notice 
to all per.-ons intere.-lcd 1>\ eau.-ii ur a ei.pv of this 
order to be published three week- -u-(v.--ivclv in 
tin* Republican .Journal printed at lh ifa-t, that the\ 
may appear at a Probate C< urt, to be In-id at Itel 
fast, within and lor -aid County, on the second 
Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and slow cause, if any they have, whv the 
same should not he allowed." 
■IAM1N I). I. A.MSl >N, dmi-e. 
A true copy. Attest A. A. Fi.r,iciikk. Register. 
UJ A CI>o ss In ( ourt of Probale, held ;n lh-i fast, on the second 'J'uesdav **1 I bruary. 
lss-2, < )RR I c !. A It. CiltitV, Vdiuinistratrix on Hu- 
rst ale of \\ M. I CU5It’i late "! -lockton, in said 
County, deceased, tiaximr pr-'-cnled her tir-f and 
tinal account of admini.-lrati*.I said estate for 
allowance. 
Ordered, That indue thereof be -iveii, three 
weeks .-ueee.--ively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Itelfast, in said County, that all persou- 
intere-fed, may attend at a Probate Court. 1o be 
held at Itelfast, on the second Tuc-da\ ol March 
next, and .-how cause, if any the\ ha\c. why the 
said account should not be -ili-wu d. 
.JAMES I) CAM-ON. dud.-e. 
A true copy. Attest:— \ \. Eli: i< lii:u, Register. 
T’ACDO —in Court of Probate, held at Itel* fast, on the .-> (-• md Tuesday of February’ 
iss-j, JOHN (». ItRoOKs, \dministrat"r on the es- 
tate Of 1> A ItECC A ( l N NIN (, 11 \M. late of Itel- 
fast, in said County, deceased, having presented his 
lir.-t account ->1 administration of said estate for 
allowance. 
< Jrdered, That notice thereof be -iven three weeks 
successively in the RepuhCn an .Journal, printed at 
! tel fa -5, in .-aid t ounty, that all per-on- intt-resicd 
may attend a Probate < ourt to be held at Itelfa-t on 
the second Tuesday of .March next, and ,-liow cause, 
if any they nave, whv -aid aeeounl -Humid not be 
allowed. .JAmKS 1* 1. A >n, dud-e. 
A true copy. Attest :—A. A. Ki.ktci kk, Register. 
r ALIM > SS —1 n Court < f Probate, held at lie! 
fast, on the second Tm-.-.da\ of February, 
1 ss*j, NY. T. ( RP N \ K1 LS. Administrator on t h«' e> 
tale of BKN.JAMIN 11. CRAY bate «.| Pro>n»*. pin 
said County, deceased, having presented his Ur>t 
account of administration of said e.-tate for allow 
anee. 
< )rdered, That notice thereof he given three weeks 
successively in the Republican -Journal, printed in 
Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested 
may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Bel- 
fast, on the second Tuesday of March next, and 
show cause, if any they have, why said account 
should not he allowed. 
•JAMKS Ii. LAMSON, .Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fi.ktciiek, Register 
r|’MIK subscriber hereby gives public notict to all 1 concerned, that she has been duly appointed, 
and has taken upon herself the trust of Lvecutrix 
of the will of 
K/.RA M A NTKR. late of Winterport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore reipie.-ds all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate P* 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. M. It. M A NTKR. 
Winterport, Feb. la, 1882.—llwT * 
rTMIK subscriber hereby gives public notice P» all 
1 concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Admiuistra 
tri \ of tin* estate of 
AMOS LANK, late of Prospect, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased's estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for sett lenient 
to her. SARAH LANK. 
Prospect, Feb, la, 1882.— :Uv7 








Burns and Scalds, 
Madea, fsckieke, 
Frosted Feet and 
Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches. 
It is a safe, sure, and 
effectual Remedy for 
Galis, Strains, Scratches, 
Sores, &c., on 
HORSES. 
One trial will prove its 




Every bottle wan.mted tofc 
give satisfaction. Semi ad-§ 
dress for pamphlet, free, v. | iug full directions t-.r the| treatment of above diseases. 1 
Price 25 cts. and 50 cts. peri 
bottle. Sold everywhere. | 
Henry, Johnson k Lord, Proprietors, I 
Burlington, Vt. 
1 yr4!) 
AKER'S CHERRK PECTORAL, 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, sueh a- 
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough. Rronehitis, 
Asthma, and ( onsuinption. 
Tin* i' \v i'oin}Mi-itioii> 
whirli ha\ r won the* r«»n- 
liilinrr of mankind and 
heconn- honsrlioM words, 
umnur not only urn* hut 
'ynany nation.-, tnu.-t ha\ r 
r* «.* \ fa o rdinaiy irt n-. 
1 Yrlia i;o »*•,«• «•. 
I rurrd -o \\ idr a ivj*nta- 
[\ tion. or niaint-.iiird i' II 
lomr. A \ l.k < ill ui: 
Pkctorai.. It has been know n to tie pi. ii«- iboi.r 
forty years, by a long continue-i -t ie- oi ...ir\ i- ■ i,- 
cures, that have won for it a eonlideneo ia it- \ ir 
lues, never equaled by any other niedicini Ii till 
makes the most effectual cure- of (■<•//// .-•, 
Consumption, that can be made by medical skill In 
deed, the (iiKUKY Pia1 mli.vI. has really rubbed 
these dangerous disease- of their terrors to a great 
extent, and given a feeling <d immunity from their 
painful effects, that is well fonnde il the r* inedy 
be Lak< n in -eason. Kvery family should have it in 
their closet f**r tlie read;, and prompt relief --! ..." 
members. Siekne.-s, .suffering, and e\en di. i- -a\. 1 
by this timely protection The prudent should n a 
neglect it. and the w i.-e will not K -p it ! y a 
for the protection it afford- y it.- » a i •,* -u. 1 
den attacks. 
l’KKl'AltKl* V.V 
DR J. C AYER & C Lowell, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical UirmiMt. 
>"M l.y all l>ni^ist> anil 1 >,-:i!*■ i-^ in Mr.lb-in. 
O F 
HAVE LiEEPJ IMITATED. 
An'. -■ o::c- Ilont reputation in- 
nti.1 by worthless imitations. TL 
1 ■; are cautioned against buy- 
; TVirters having similar sound' 
’■ ines. See that the word 
f A P C i-N-E is correctly spelled. 
Porous [ 
A-o t. o only improvement ever 
mado in Plasters. 
Ono is worth more than a cio .on 
of any other kind. 
Will positively euro v. h. re od.: 
r medics will net even relieve 
Prieo 25 cents. 
Beware of cheap Plasters made 
with lead poisons. 
SEABURY& JOHNSON, 
MamihiC!uring CluTnisiri, N< w York. 
a si Ki: KHAIIIM AT I .AST. lr 




Tf v.-u ji! l‘ v«>iit._r nti’l 
dis'-ii turn « ui.v-u v 
1 <>!* Mtl’.’I'V ('ill or 
) rh'-iit h < ;:v.".:i.*~i» 
m y »“ Hop 
v. nan 
Wlli'll' V' V D '1 f* < 
T!;i 
r<'l 
or m •’ 
I : 
or tin' .s' hutch, 
). .. blott.il 
lurr or uci*ve$ J 
V O II Will t»o 
om .'ill '"U use 
Hop Bitters 
If vow nro vim 
I v w o a U ami 
w try 
it: It may 
save your 
life. It has 
: -*vrd him* 
D. I. C, 
i* nil tiilto 
I.' 
It.II v’uLlf.'. 




Uocbester, fi, Y® 
A I \Ont. 
sk^isigasaa 
Ini'. 
4m a* A J * **H»*:< IfrK I ■% F. 
TRADEMARK I’ll I < .1:1. TRADE MARK 
BEFORE TAKING 
11V. ,\ n unlail 
ini' cure for Sem- 
inal Weaku* >>, 
" )> e rma li-iTlira. 
I (njj'i|encv,anilall 
1 >iM\ases that I "i. 
1"\\ as a sequence 
«• 1 >clt A !mse i-1 
loss of Memory, 
4l niversal I.a>.-i AFTER TAKING. 
tilde. I’ain in the Bark. 1 >iiune-- ut \ ision, Prenia 
inn* < Hd Age, and many otlur I.)i-eases that lead to 
lii-aniiv or (onsumpti.' n and a Premature lirave. 
ftp 'Full partiettlars in our pamphlet, wliirh w.- de.-ire to send free hy mail to e\ery one- uThe 
sperilio Medieine is sold h\ all druggi-t- at f 1 per 
paekage. or -i\ package- for .< r will be >ent fre« 
by mail on the rrreipt of monev, l>v ad iro--:i,j 
Tin: (iim mhhmm: t o.. Huiiaio, v. v. 
tt i Sold in Belfast, by K. II. M« m >10 
JOHN ATWOOD & CO., 
Produce Commission Mauls, 
\NI» IMAI.KUS IN 
Ha). Potatoes, Onions, Apples, Beans, Butter, 
t heese. Kings, Poultry. Oame, Salmon, Fresh 
Water Fish of all kinds, Ar. \ll Muds 
Barrel Heading. 
110 South Market St., Boston, Mass. 
shipment-' paid for soon a* sold \ny informa 
lion given as to markets, Ac. bind* 
KGTiCE. 
1.1 F. HANSON, would respeetfully inform all ’j* those indebted to him, either b\ note or ar 
eount, that all bills must be paid before March JOth, 
a all notes and bills then 11it* and unpaid \a iI. e 
left for collection. Please pav and save cost. 
Swanvillc, Feb. <», 1SS2.—.iw(» 
Boston and Bangor 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
Touching at WInterport, Burkxport, Searxport, 
Bellaxt, Camden and Kockland. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
CAMBRIDGE, 
('apt. Otis Ingraham, 
K.ATAHDIN. 
! Cupt. Win. K. Rolx, 
«ommcnetng Monday, red. 2tP, i.svj, him manr 
THREE TRIPS PER MEEK until further notin’, leav- 
ing Belfast every Monday, Wkdni.sday ami Fiji 
day at *.-20 r. m. Leaving Boston every Monday, 
Wkdmsd\y and Friday at ">.oo p. m. Freights 
taken at low rates. JAMES LITTLEFIELD, 
Superintendent, Boston, Mass. 
D. LANE, Agent, Belfast. 
Belfast, Feb. -0, l"sj.—s 
-FOR- 
tit. Hfsfrt, llorklaml, t'astineJillbriiige k llacliias 
_ g|Tw I ke tearner *. E %f I N I O A 
11ax. lM KRlNo, Ma-ter, will leave 
Railroad \\ tiarf, 1‘ortlaml. e\erv Tuesday and Fri- 
day evenings, at 11.15 o’eloek, r on arrival ot 
Pullman •xpre-s train from Boston, for lb ekland, 
< astine, Deer Me, >r Igu i-k, >• We.-l Harbor. B.u 
Harbor, Alt. De-art, Millbridge, Jonesport, am! 
Maeiiiasport. 
lb tuniing. will h ave Machia-i-o-a e\«-rv Monday 
and Thursday morning, at 4.30 o'clock, b" i,;, u 
ab«»\e, arriving in Portlam 1 -anie evening. < oi, 
m ting with tin* Pullman night train for B->.-i"i 
< "Hii. cts at Roekhtml with Sanford >. >. ( 
>te.amer> e.-n h trip for Belfa-t, Bangor and Uiv**i 
Landing -; a is. > with steamer on A1 »nda \V e.! nr- 
d::y ami Friday trips for (trernV- Landing, Uliu 
hill am! K11-s\\ *o tii. U Bar Harbor with -bam.a 
f *r Lanioim ami MiUivan. At Sedgwiek with -taae 
f o 1 -.. 
< oMiM, Wkm. At Iba-klam! Mouda\>:md Thin- 
days with Sanford S. s. (o. from Bangor and River 
Lauding-, b>r Portland. 
F. < l sHIM,. t.eneral Manager 
* '!•' I.. I>AY, t..v;,eral Tieket Agent Pi: md 
Maine Centra! R. R, 
TlirVS E-TABLE. 
"SWHKizafSS72" 0,1 1,1,1 alter Mandat, Dee. 
1 Stt.it r»-. -Til a,;, t- 1. 1**1. 
■a--c-gE I. .1 i.. 
n..'!.' a. 111., Cite I’.dnl i:.B, M’uldn T.oo, Keoaks 7.1*, 
Kii'.x Tliormlike 7 I nit> l-2, 1 .cumin I 
< n>--iio4 -.-1, arm in*r at Burnham a: a. m. 
I•'-av■“ Brlia-t at -.‘>n ji. m.. ( ity l’«.'mt \\ 
» 1 Br*»"k^ Km>\ :».al, Thonulikr 1 <»♦;. f: i;% 
I.ruiiai *r.-(':• --in.; 4.arrixat Burnham 
at t. la 1>. in. 
lh f u mini; -laave Burnham a m.. 1- 
anl's < ro.-.-ii.if !*.o7, ( nil\ l'|p -mlikt ‘a.:;-. 
Ivn"\ 1^. Brook I a. iU a. in.:;,, [ 
In. in, arriving at Brlfa-t at !•'.:»■ a. 
Leave Burnham at j- in., i u Crossing 
nity Tliormlikr, Ki »\, n.">4, Brool 
.! ». W ..Mo *, ( !t\ Print j:,. arrivln.i: :u 
1 ’" !*• 1 i. IM) S0.\ TH'Khlt. Superintendent. 
i»ei ta.-t, 1 >rr. 1, l,v*i — 1 it 1 
-SEKO 3Y THE 
>n ami aft'-r M' >\ I ’A V w iil Iravr 
BELFAST FOR BGSTGfe 
—k\ iaa — 
Monday & Thursday. 
All Ill'll !-- I■ r.IISH'11 v alii-lnli-ii t". 
<>)]!<■<• in lioslon 7~> l\ ill))/ St. 
SHED A. HARRIMAN 
.term, Belfast. (mice at I. It. DAMN- MiiMinie 
Temple. ;m •■ 
C. C. KILGORE, m. D., 
Oilier over ii. 11. Johnson a (o.’s More, 
HIGH STREET. BELFAST. MAINE. 
Main all* answered frum the (llllee. !* 
J. P. COWLES, M D., 
I'hijsirio)) ,1 
CAMDEN. MAINE. 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
OENTIST 
Center -j f'A/./v/. a .s'. .Sv H F L F A S i 
■rvr 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. R W. ROGERS. 
JOHNSON & ROGERS, 
Attorneys at Law, 
BELFAST. MAINE. mi.II 
08. S. STILES, JR., 
land Surveyor and Conveyancer, 
.1 KSOV Krook' 1\ 0., \l VINK. 
Laid siirvi': hi- in ail il- i.i■ i• i■.• -. l»|af..- .-ur 
.• ilia'll u li.-n :■•••. .:r 1 < M-i I'la ..pi. 1 ... al 
iial .*• 11 •*; 11 '• air .a' al 
kill'! 1 *••!*< i i. \ nil. lit-. \-!-.v III. t 
.. i-i-!i;• r_:.• -. v |tv tiiprh \- v.u-A. I’;t: r«•»ialt» 
-■•li'-if'•!. it* -p.■!..l«■ i. \\ ii: iv.-i iv.. pri.mp; 
tClitinll. 
TKOBiBS & OSBORNE 
^AIT.. Ivl J\. IX ]R. m- 
\N'a i>KAi.i-.h> in 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON & METALS 
Swan & sir,).-ys iir-v- Wharf, Kellast, Me. 
‘Hiirl.e^t cash price ai• i ■ 1 < 1 rajjs, junk 
Uietuls, boiie-, SiC. 
2 li-.imii >v ■ 'in1 \ i*h :h i 
iT Ilk. t.'v■ a ; i‘v u .a- l*11.k", .. .a 
a 1! t'n- u ■ -1 a-.- >• I ! ia 1*M lb »i l \ 
l)K! \s|-. \ \ I i;. )• ( ■/!■>! \. \ | T KJI lil M 
lillll M A I : iv 11 * N I. V >. i 'l \, ( \ 
I VUKU. i: ! r. ii "KIN .1 cl III < ». *1 * 
SI a ’ctt). ".'M e\. r\ w !i-Maul p.,y>- 
pamphlet live, s||..\vina ; \\ ..mierfui <a,r< ■- | \ 
[) h»w I.I., {. iU'11,1-!. i 1 < v.ti Wli.ir!. 11. 
>.-nt )>\ ! v piT" J:»■ t, w •: 
TARTLiftiC 
DISCOVERY ! 
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED. 
A ml it 11 v* ‘lit h II : i: f' t f < -. > i, i _ I n a 
tup- I*- P Set V <!- D. 1111 I. M nli .i, <-t* 
11 avimr Irie-1 iti vain verv kn -«\\ >-t med v, li t- I: 
covered a -11!11 *li- -ell i■ 11tv, vi 'it'll he will .-.-ml I KK 1 
t«* I i- A -w -n?r. p i--, a Mr. .R II. KH \ KS, 
■latliam sc, N. 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
ONEHl'NDKEDsEAMEN W Wl'EDlN K< H K land f.T >;t -tiny Apph !*• 
M ‘11 N >. U A N 1.1; I i. -mppiim Ay 
It " kland, Aim -»u, lv-1 
Babbitt Metal tor Machinery. 
rpy iM META I I iint. m.1- .1. *r -aI- at 
-.‘ui'tf 1IIK »M d UN A I. * ‘h !• U V 
FUBSS&GE FOP SALE. 
VsK.t < 
> N I > HAND M 1! N UK. ..I make and 
in mipinto order, will he iln "Ileap. Appl\ 
to h *HN IK WADI.IV M Mr- : 
BOOK AUESITS WilVTIlD FOB 
Clemmer. Ii p.Htrar? ti,o r 
y Si rhfs an-1 Scent"*. Marv> lsnru! M -"-of* * 
tells of the daily life ut the W i“- ii :i:nl of u. I it- 
famous occupant.--; shows the w d, rs an I n v* 
« very C.ov rmnrnt ! )> ; artnu nt: anil tm •*« tr•.:!.t at r« v 
of life behind the mti.-.-, >i e; n 
IS tine Knymvi a 7 V .. 
IrfUli> V > .*r:ei.Mv p f 
ilAAiTl Olil> CLKLiSlUNC CO., ilurilord, Couu* 
l^oUte oi Foreclosure. 
\\7 m:i;K \". EDWIN h U K-W)\. f IK-1, !. Y tin- untv ot W dd< on tin* id dav *>f Ke! 
niarv. D. D7-'>, l«v hi--n-ed of im.rtyty "f tin: 
date.'re-,,r lod in U'aldo Ke-i-lrv IK.ok. l-.n. !*a„. 
i'at.i'om.-v cd to A Ml KUvl\(.''i;i K Y, .-f Waldo, 
1 a certain parcel of land -it anted in -aid Kelfa-t, at 
the Head "f tin- |’i le called, it 'vip the aim* 
! parcel bought bv -aid hn k-on ot one Vin.n N. 
Smart on t In- _’d da I pi em n, \ 1» I -7 K j\\ I 
also tile -.line roller' cd t aid ''mart bv deed, from 
lieii'Oii Walker, iml r. u "d in Waldo t; -i-irv. 
Hook h'*n, I* u, rin. -ai 1 premi-c- con-Utiii.nr ot a 
dwelling In u-c. .-nt in*n-c, and abuiit |»» -i|uare 
rod- of Ian ! \n i wht-rc-i- Mn "nidi n- of -aid 
mortsray ha\um been broken, I. tin uinler-iiriird, 
claim a fon riosurc ot tin -aim-. 
:>w7 ^ \Ml 1,1. KINtPlll in 
NOTICE. 
w \t ’"* -- lA-b. i. \. d. is>: 
p \ K I \ on \--ntn-, and w ill be -old at public umtion on tiie cmlitecntli day of March, \. D. 
l>sj, at ten of the lock in the forenoon, at Porter- 
:;lV( 1 ;1 1 lorn N il 1 lire, in -aid Count) S Wal d' all tin n_- lit, tit Ic and inter'*-t w hat-oever w hieh 
I \"" KoVl and KolihKT l OYK.ot -aid hive 
'|o"’- m 'ni t < 'oimtv of Waldo, or citlu r <*f them 
lia.d or. the -cental dav of .Inly, A. D. DU. when tin- -aim* wa- attached on the original writ against 
them, in and to a certain lot <>i land lyinjr in said 
!■ w n ■ f Freedom, in -aid County of W aldo, with the bmldiuy. standin.tr thereon, formerly know n :i- the 
'-pra.uuc farm and lattcrlv a-the l*'oye homcstcadv 
abutting on land owned or in no--c--Ion of the fol 
lov\ inu- named person-, t 1 wit NVdlliam Hussey, Ri’ -di Urairdon, and t he t,rcclcv place, Ac. Kor a 
further description reference may he had t<‘ the " aldo Uegi.-trv of Deeds, Hook 110, Pai*v DO, eon 
tainin.tr fortv ii\» am--, more or less 
K1 ’HK MM UK \tiDoN. 
»w 7 Constable of the tow n of Freedom. 
Ireland! To-Day. ————iw in sionate. Reliable. ]t v ives the ins* « .. | J 
of I nijlisli Rule an 1 M BBBtB«0«BB*B*BBBB*W*B*B 
poor: the masses untaught: the rents liijjh. ami whv ,.„n ■.,s .. 1: ! i,n,i w(l.nfiSl v..,| tW nr m.f.u lories destroyed; the population expatriated; the relit; t. mtaK ... .Lewue t the pastiatse of the Ownoi, Bill and tl..- I t A ;! ,• ..f i-t,|vi „, Pt.-on leaders, with Sketches of their ives t >nt iv i, 
imniihr Ittu.L- rlw> ■ > ...» .... ti. •.\ I a m-w Map ot 1 relati'l in 1 lie most 
uuibeffin work at oJ\ * T'T*{*? ,M 0,° M unted Everywhere Send 50ct8 for full outfit aml_llg^LJlllU>t_..o. e. ot fi ll part,. uU,,. t.lr. .).« «,.( ( |£|l\ A fit.. I>hllnrl(-lphlu. |*« ^———B—i BBIIHill li.i yA&^gBMBBJOBaMBEB——B——HBO—i 
